
Featuring SALUTE, Service 
Supplement, to be detached 
for mailing to men and 
women of the armed forces. 

CAROLE RITTENHOUSE 
BRICK AND HERTA DO

BERMAN-PINSCHER 

Carole is the four-year-old 
daughter of Capt. Samuel 
T. Brick, U.S.M.C., and 
Mrs. Brick, formerly of 
this city. Capt. Brick is 
chief training officer of 
the War Dog Detachment 
at Camp Le Jeune, New 
River, S. C. Though Herta 
is one of the Devil Dogs 
that are learning the art 
of war with startling intel
ligence, she is apparently 
not only a lady hut a per
fect one, at least when on 
home duty. (S.tory on 

page 5.) 

Omclal Photo, U .S. M. C. 
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CAVEAT 
EMPTOR 

ONE HUNDRED PROOF 

(l WHEREAS some people prefer the taste of corn whiskies 
... there arc others who prefer Rye Whiskies ... 

(l AND WHEREAS there is a certain ALL RYE WHISKEY 
(98% Ryc grain) available that is appealing to more people .. 

(l NOTICE THEREFORE ... 10 enjoy such a TRUE rye 
fla"or in one of the few, ALL RYE (98% Rye grain) WHIS· 
KIES, now KNO\VN Lo be sold here, you should ask for the 
s traight whiskey products of The Baltimore Pure Rye Dis· 
tilling Company ... which specializes in all-rye whiskey ... 

(l OTICE THEREFORE ••• that to be certain you get the 

AUTHENTIC and GENUINE, straight all-rye product of 
The Baltimore Pure Rye Distilling Company, the pur· 
chaser MUST ask for and gel a bottle bearing the STEEL 
ENGRAVED letters B.P..R. similar to the one shown. 

(l CERTIFICATION: This label, engraved by the AMERI· 
CAN BANK NOTE COMPANY, is your insurance and your 
security against imitation or counterfeit B.P.R. 

Our pl.ant is now devoted 100% to the war effort 
and available whiskey is limited. Used in moder
ation, there is enough B. P.R. for everyone. 

@THE BALTIMORE PURE RYE DIST. CO, 
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Shields Has Installed 
More Heating Plants 
Than Any Other 
Maryland Contractor. SHIELDS 

G ARDENS, HOUSES AND PEOPLE 

Get our estimate on 
your Home Improve
ments. Plumbing and 
Heating Repair•. We Have Customers 

824 N. HOWARD ST. * CALL VERNON 6666 

Dream Kitchen 
of Tomorrow 

Open Thursday Evening 

Dream Kitchen 
of Tomorrow 

FOR HOUSES IN 

HOMELAND-GUILFORD 

ROLAND PARK-NORTHWOOD 

YORK ROAD AND GOV ANS 
SECTIONS 

For maximum results use this big, 

friendly Real Estate organization. 

BEAUTIFUL KITCHEN UNITS 
Nothing like it in town. New, smart and colorful, with mirrored deco· 
ration. Come in and see our display and you will be amazed over the 
improvement of the old style of metal unrts. S. J. STACKHOUSE & SON 

Let us do your kitchen walls and floors in linoleum-get our 
Free Estimate. 20 E. Lexington St. CAl'Vert 6789 

Attractive Golf Course 

H·O·M·E 
L·O·A·N·S 
When you finance your home through 
Aurora Federal you receive all the bene
fits of the modern direct reduction pion. 
Ask for complete information today. 

AURORA 
FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
5 W. Saratoga Street (at Charles) 

~ountrp ~lub of .fflarplanb 
(Formerly Rodgers Forge Club) 

Stevenson Lane East of York Road 

SAFEGUARD 
VALUABLES 
If you can't remember where you put 
your valuables ••• Rent on Aurora 
Federal Safe Deposit Box •• , and 
know they ore sofe! 

AURORA 
FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
5 W. Saratoga Street (ot Ch:.rles) 

Swimming Pool 

INSURED 
SAYINGS , 
Each savings account is insured up to 
$5,000.00 by a government instrumen
tality. The current dividend is 3 % . Open 
your account today. 

AURORA 
FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
S W. Saratoga Street (at Charles) 
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TITLES SEARCHED 
AND GUARANTEED 
Have the title to your home, 
mortgage, or ground rent 
searched and insured by us. 
Make your F.H.A. Mortgage 
application direct with us and 
you obtain Title Insurance 
which protects your invest
ment and home against Title 
defects. 

MARYLAND TITLE GUARANTEE CO. 
215 E. FAYETTE STREET PLaza 0030 

We Have Moved 
Into Our New Home 

18 E. Lexington St. 

Where we are better equipped to promptly 

and efficiently handle your REAL ESTATE 

in all its branches. 

Sales - Appraisals - Management- Mortgages 

Loan Correspondent of Aetna Life Insurance Co. 

CHAS. H. STEFFEY, INC. 
MUiberry 2412 

Photo hy Leopol<l 
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HOW NORTHWOOD APARTMENT DWELLERS 
HANDLED AN EMERGENCY 

• As the difficulty of getting labor for the upkeep of the 
grounds around the Northwood Apartments became worse 
and finally dwindled to absolute zero, the management was 
at its wits ends as to what to do .to maintain their beauty. 

If the predicament was very decidedly minor when com
pared with the vast and tragic emergencies of global war, 
it was none the less of such marked importance in the lives 
of the Northwood Apartment people that they lost no time 
in deciding that they would do the work themselves. 

o sooner did news of this decision get around, than volunteers 
began lo come in by the dozens and scores. Different groups were 
organized for each of the seven units of the Apartments; they work 
singly and collectively whenever their occupations permit-early in 
the morning, late in the afternoon, most of Saturdays and Sundays. 

The job is a big one, since 26 acres, beautifully planted 
in shrubbery and with superb lawns, have to be protected 
against the ravages of weather, insects, botanical diseases 
and other enemies of natural beauty. 

TIME OUT FOR THE PHOTOGRAPHER 
This group is representative of the many men, women and children 

who volunteered to maintain the beauty of the grounds around their 
homes in the Northwood Apartments during the labor shortage caused 
by war conditions. 

Exacting and endless as care of such a big acreage is at 
any time, it is more pressing than ever this Summer because 
the frequent heavy rains have encouraged such a growth 
of weeds that all local gardens would return to the wild in 
a week if hoeing and hand pulling were not constantly 
practised. 

"As a result of this splendid volunteer maintenance effort," Charles 
H. Hurley, apartment manager said, "our grounds have never been 
kept in better condition. I do not think such a spirit could be praised 
too enthusiastically. It is the spirit that helps win the war on the 
home front. 

"The willingness of our apartment residents to do this work is all 
the more remarkable, because a lot of them are working in their 
Victory Gardens in nearby plots. Incidentally, their gardens are 
coming along splendidly and they are already enjoying radishes, 
lettuce, peas and other early crops." 

DEVIL DOGS AT NEW RIVER 

• Capt. Samuel T. Brick of this city has been given the 
unique task of developing the first and only dog training 
school of the United States Marine Corps located at Camp 
Le Jeune, New River, N. C., of which Maj . Gen. Julian C. 
Smith of Elkton, Md., was, until recently detached for for
eign duty, Commanding General. 

Captain Brick, one of the founders of the Obedience Move
ment for Better Dogs in America, is director of training at 
the New River school, the main purposes of which are to 
furnish dogs for Marine fighting forces and for sentry duty 
at naval stations. 

The keen sight, ears and nose of the dogs, Capt. Brick says, make 
them useful for first aid as well as sentry work. Curiously, no one 
knows why, apparently, tlliey locate the wounded, whether friend or 
foe, return to their handlers and guide them on the first aid mission, 
but will not "report" a corpse. 

INFORMATION AND QUESTIONS 

All of the dogs arc voluntarily enli sted by their owners, the entry 
blanks giving Capt. Brick essential information about them- date of 
birth, breed, former training and so on. 

Such questions as these are "answered" by each "boot" in 
the Devil Dog School: "Are you nervous?" "Gun shy?" 
"Storm shy?" "Do you run away?" "Have you lived in 
house or kennel, city or country?" "What is your attitude 
towards strangers?" 

Each dog has two Marines assigned, one as trainer the 
other as attendant; most of them volunteer for the jobs and 
there is friendly rivalry among them, each, of course, want
ing his dog to display the greatest proficiency in attack and 
guard. 

Capt. Brick's program of training insists upon kind and impartial 
treatment for every dog, force only being employed in case of neces· 
sity or emergency. The dogs, it is said, respond to this type of train
ing with friendly eagerness and return the love their trainers give 
them. 

One big afternoon meal a day, weighing about four pounds, is 
given dogs in training. It is usually horse meat but if a dog is sick, 
he gets eggs and other light diets. 

DOBERMANS PREFERRED 

Up to the present only Doberman-Pinschers are enrolled 
in the Dog Detachment, because, it is explained, they are 
considered peculiarly well adapted to Marine service. 

The American Kennel Club and Doberman-Pinscher Clubs 
of America are co-operating in the enlistment and the plan 
is to bring the detachment to 75 dogs and 150 men. 

Actual training means about five hours daily, at intervals, six days 
a week. As a matter of fact, however, it is reported that dogs and 
men work, eat and sleep together. 

There is little or no danger to the attendants of the combat dogs, 
according to Capt. Brick, rabies being about the only disease dogs 
can transmit to humans. 

And, suggests Capt. Brick, don't pay any attention to the old 
warning that a dog showing the whites of his eyes is not trustworthy. 
That, he testifies from experience, just is not true. 



---- -- --- - - - ----- -- --= 

BACH CHOIR TRIUMPH 

B Could the Bach Choir po ibly overcome wartime condi
tions >iufTiciently to make its performance this year maintain 
anythinp: like its lofty past standards? 

This question was uppermost in our mind and doubtles 
that of many others, who went to Bethlehem, Pa., for its 
?6th Bach Festival (May 14. and 15); considering every
thing, only an emphatically negative answer seemed possible. 

A<"tually thf' rf'sults wf'rf' nothing short of astonishing. Instead of 
a chorns sadly diminished by the call of the country, as most of them 
ari·, thf' Choir's f'nsemhlP was apparently but little short of its 
<'ustomary number. 

Instead of the sparse attendance expected because of the gas 
'-hortagf', the audience wa<; considerably larger than last year. 

"'" for thP efTect of the music its(·lf, thanks to the superior musician
<.hip and directorial gPnius of the Choir's young director, Hor Jones, 
and to the magnificent spirit and achievement of his singers, it was 
nr·H·r morf' memorable. 

PICTORIAL QUALITY 

Though there is never the slightest in the way of "enter
tainment" ostentati on at the Bach Festivals, the scene as the 
audiences a semble and during intermissions has rare pic
torial quality. 

The ground of Lehigh University on which is located the 
Chapel where the main features Lake place, are spacious and 
\CT) heautiful, with flowering shrubbery and ancient trees 
dim bing the steep slopes· and luxuriant expanses of turfs 
everywhere. 

Tl is an alluring place to stroll between sessions of the Festival and 
tlti" yc·ar as many responded to its appeal as ever. 

Also there was the familiar sight of music lovers seated on the 
lawn, content to listen from outside; a number, too, took advantage of 
the overflow accommodations in the auditorium across the road from 
thr Chapel, where a year or so ago arrangements were made for 
broadcasting the music through an electrical device, similar to, if not 
identical with, the "auditory perspective" invention introduced by 
the Bell Telephone Company. 

Since the gas shortage made it impossible to go to the Festival, as 
many did in the past, by motor, most of the pilgrims made the trip 
hy train, often from widely separated places. 

Celebrities were noted on all sides-present and former 
Metropolitan Opera stars, prominent critics of New York 
and other ci ties, representatives of virtually all of th e arts 
and professions. 

Among the noted conductors present were Serge Kousse
' itsky of the Bo Lon Symphony and Reginald Stewart of 
the new Baltimore ymphon y; both spoke in high praise of 
the performance and went back Lo congratulate Dr. Jones. 
The group from Baltimore wa the largest of our knowledge. 

I fotrl accommodations being as scarce in Bethlehem as elsewhere, 
n·.,id«nts of the city solved the lod!!:ing problem for over-night visitors 
by throwing open their houses to them. 

This work was in charge of officials of the Choir and was typical 
of tht• cordial hospitality of the Bethlehem people. 

THE MUSIC 

When it comes lo discu ing the mu ic heard at the Bach 
Festi\ als, several avenues are open to the informed com
mentator. He can launch into a technical description of 
works that have no counterpart in the whole range of musi
cal literature; speak of them from the standpoint of their 
masterly construction, of their historical importance, of 
their religious element and of their influence on the musical 
and indeed general cultural development of Western civiliza
tion. 

Since there i already a large and varied bibliography on the sub
j!'ct, such discussion would certainly be out of place here, even if 
Wt' had anything like enough erudition so much as to attempt it. 
Thr most we can do is to indicate someth ing of the individual reac
tion. 

That we were even more deeply 'tirrrd than in the past might have 
ht•Pn clue to the fact that the significance of the occasion was super
imposed upon the tremrnclou.., consciou" and subconscious stre<.ses of 
tht· timr•. 

Courtesy littd1 Choi1 

BACH UNDER GOTHIC ARCHES 
The photographer caught one of the gestures with which 

Ifor Jones evokes the majesty of Bach's choral works at 
th e annual Festival in the Packer Memorial Chapel on the 
grounds of Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa. 

To hear the chorales, the cantatas, the motets and the 
incredible B minor Mass in a churchly environment of this 
sort puts the listener in a mood for full realization of its 
power and meaning impossible to capture in a music hall. 

The engagement of Dr. Jones to teach at the P eabody 
Conservatory, r ecently announced, assures one o( the most 
important additions to its faculty made since Director 
Stewart took charge. 

Starting in the Fall, he will instruct choral and or
chestral conducting classes and will conduct the P eabody 
Chorus, which Mr. Stewart desires to make an organizat.ion 
that will add not merely to the prestige of the Conservatory, 
but to th e fame of Baltimore as a musical center. 

Because thi s majestic music, in its utter detachment from the 
physical world, offers complete release from daily vexations and 
anxieties, its spir itual power is vastly increased in such a period as 
this. 

We thought as we listened to those great creations of a 
great soul, how wonderful it was to have even superficial 
knowledge of them and how much cause for gratitude there 
was in the availability of an organization as capable as the 
Bach Choir of revealing their innermost mysteries . 

This year's first day programs, all preceded, in accordance 
with custom, by chorales played in the Chapel belfry by the 
Moravian Trombone Choir, were particularly admirable be
cause of a selection and arrangement that made for diversity 
of both tonal effect and mood. 

They included such superb things as the D minor Kyrie, the 
motets "I Wrestle and Pray" and "Sing Ye to the Lord," and the 
Cantatas "Christ Lay in Death's Dark Prison," "Take What Thine 
Ts and Go Thy Way" and "Beautify Thyself My Spirit." 

Some of these, alas, have been familiarized, or rather vulgarized, 
in distorted arrangements for orcheslral programs. To hPar th em as 
they were given on this occasion, in accordance with the composer's 
intent, madf' more apparent than ever the futility and arrogance of 
most of the arrangers. 

A no,-e] feature wa . the introduction the first day of instrumental 
"or ks- the G minor Organ Fantaisie and Fugue played by E. Power 

(Continued on page 8) 



School .ltenas 

• Appointments to the faculty of Calvert School for next 
season include Miss Margaret Mooney, former director · of 
the Green Spring Kindergarten, who will teach the Child 
Training Class, Miss Joanne Jamieson , Wheelock School 
graduate, will teach Class 8-A, Mrs. Arthur Hoff who will 
return to Class 9-A which she taught under the late Virgil 
Hillyer, founder and for many years headmaster of the 
School. 

Silver cups for the annual athletic drill 11 ent to Classes 12-A and 
12-1; runner up banners were won by Classes 10-A and 10-1. The 
track meet was held several days before Commencement June 4, 
at which, following custom, jingles were recited and small gifts 
given each of the graduates. 

They were- Patricia J . Abbott, Marian R. Bailliere, Daphne Bed
ford, Elizabeth B. Brewster, Margaretta S. Bridgman, Harriet W. 
Cooper, Susan F. Devlin, Peggv A. Holden, Dorothy C. J enkins, 
Rosemary M. Jenkins, Agnes T. Pennington, Jane Pumphrey, Dorothy 
P. Ridgely, Camilla R. Simpson, Carol G. Whittier, Margery L. 
Wolfe, Jean B. Wright, Forrest F. Bramble, Buckey Clemson, Michael 
J. Cromwell , Patrick M. Cromwell, James B. Downing, Jr., William M. 
Gardner, F. Warrington Gillet, Jr., J ean J. Gunning, Cyrus F. Horine, 
William A. Marburg, Robert Mason, Waldo Newcomer, Maynard 
Nichol l. Jr., Wayne Rairigh, Charles L. tout, William C. Whit. 
ridge, William H. Wilmer. 

GIRLS LATIN ELECTIONS 

Presidents of Girls Latin School groups recently elected 
were Suzanne Travers of Student Council, Phyllis Clow of 
the Senior Class, Billie Ballard of the Girl Reserves, and 
Mary Alden Gibson of the Athletic Association. 

Class Day, May 21, featured original songs, the awarding 
of athletic honors, including the Spirit Cup to Helen Gam
brill, and a luncheon at the Northway at which Mary L. 
Wise and her Juniors were hostesses to the Seniors. 

Senior Class gifts to the school were a defense bond, a 
new desk for the reception room and a duplicating machine. 
The Ninth Grade, Carol Matthaei president, entertained the 
Seniors at a picnic May 28 at the home of Mrs. T. Newbold 
Taylor on the Magothy. 

To aid the success of Victory Gardens, Mr. Scott of the Roland 
Park Country Club gave a talk in assembly and a question hour 
conference. Trained in Kew Gardens, England, Mr. Scott is a well
known garden expert. An alumna of Girls Latin, Mrs. Eleanor 
Beatty Driver of Towso n, gave unusual monologues at a recent as
sembly, and Rev. Dr. Harold Bosley of Mt. Vernon Place Methodist 
Church spoke late in May on "Arrested Adolescents." 

Rev. Dr. Peter Marshall of the New York Avenue Pres
byterian Church, Washington, D. C., was commencement 
speaker, June 3, when the alumnae scholarship award was 
presented to Anne Ransdell Harman, the Spirit Pin for loy
alty and leadership to Sue Watts and an announcement was 
made of a Wilson College Scholarship Award to Rosalie Batt. 

The retirement of Miss Nellie A. Davidson from her 
twenty-three years of service as secretary and treasurer at 
Girls Latin was marked by a testimonial and gift from the 
board of directors. New faculty members are Mrs. Rita 
Miller Baer in history and English and Dr. Helene Wierus
zowski in French and Spanish. 

The 1943 graduates are: Rosali ne W. Batt, Rosemary K. Crede, 
Harriet C. Deibel, Ellen S. Dexter, Mary Loui se Dyer, Jean S. Hale, 
Elizabeth M. Hall, Anne R. Harman, Lillian G. Heistand, Florence 
:\1. '.\1ullin, J eanne D. Phillips, ancy L. Strickler, Marjorie A. 
Vaughan, Margaret W. Vest, H. Muriel Wagner, and Sue Watts. 

SOLDIER ENTERTAINMENT 
The Gay ineties group of the Girls Latin S'capades gave an 

entertainment at Camp Meade June 9 and at a Red Cross benefit 
in the school gymnasium a couple of nights later. 

LOYOLA SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS 

Winners of high school scholarships to Loyola College 
were announced by Rev. J. K. Drane, SJ., acting Dean of 
the College. following competi tive examinations. 

They were Robert Paul Flynn, 3102 Normount Ave., !Mt. St. 
Joseph's High School), George Adam Goetzke, Jr., 2320 Garrett Ave., 

HILDA BRYAC< 

HILDA AS A BABY 

1iss Hilda Bryan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy L. Bryan, Jr., 12 
Englewood Road, has just finished 
her first year at Goucher College. 
She was president of the senior class 
at Roland Park Country School, 
from which she graduated last June, 
and was prominent in various scho
lastic activities. 

The accompanying pictures orig
inally appeared in Quid Nunc, the 
Roland Park Country School's year 
book. 

Despite war time difficulties the 
girls managed to carry out plans for 
its publication as usual this year; it 
was delivered in time for the gradua
tion exercise•. 

(Loyola High School), Edward :\Iathew Rehak, 1019 S. Ellwood 
Ave., (Loyola High School), William Edward Bechtold, 1331 Crofton 
Road, (Baltimore City College), Jerry '.\1arvin Cohen, 3620 Lucille 
Ave., (Balt imore City College). 

These stud ents will enter June 30 "hen the new two-year cour e 
of forty-eight weeks begins. 

DR. ELLIS AT GRADUATION 

Dr. John T. Ellis, professo:· of hi story at the Catholic University, 
made the commencement address of Mt. St. Agnes Junior College 
June 4. At the Hi gh School commencement June 10, 42 received 
diplomas. Closing events included the physical education exhibit, 
a May pole dance and the annual Rose Day enter tainment by the 
Juniors for the Seniors. Late season features in which marked 
interest was shown were an operetta, "Sunny o( Sunnyside," by 
children of the Mt. St. Agnes Lower School, and the annual Gym 
Exhibit and tap dancing. 

LITILE SCHOOL ENDS CAREER 

After having been in existence for 23 years, the Little 
School in Guilford will permanently close its doors, Miss 
Elsie Orcutt, its founder and headmistress, announced. Lo
cated at 15 West Cold Spring Lane, its site and the training 
it offered children from 3V2 to 8, commended it to residents 
of the Roland Park-Guilford District; many boys and girls 
now serving in the armed forces got their first schooling 
there. 

Attendance wa. large this year but increasing transportation and 
other war tim e cJifliculties brought about th e decision to close at 

(Continued on page 29) 
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MR. STEW ART RE-ENGAGED 

• Following close upon the news that the campaign for a 
sustaining fund for the ew Baltimore Symphony Orchestra 
had assured 30 concerts a sea on for the next two years, came 
the announcement that Reginald tewart had been re-engaged 
as its director. 

This is a matter of congratulation all around, since Mr. 
Stewart has proved very conclusively indeed, as we have before 
remarked, that he is the right man in the right job. 

J le will enter his second season as the orchestra's conductor 
not merely with the good will of the music loving public, but 
hacked by its confidence in his ability and integrity as an 
artist-conductor. 

The fact that the campaign committee was able to raise 
100,000 in such times as the e was as good an evidence as 

one could produce of the general realization that the present 
organization under Mr. tewart i amply capable of filling the 
strong need for a first clas orchestra. 

The Campaign Committee and everybody connected with it 
merits a hearty vote of community thanks. 

The Baltimore Symphony owes a great deal to the enthusi
astic interest and support of former Mayor Jackson; it is en
couraging to know that his successor, Mayor McKeldin, has 
expressed imilar concern for its welfare and willingness for 
co-operation. 

The municipal appropriation of 50,000 annually will again 
provide 15 Sunday night concerts and 5 Saturday ones for 
children. The campaign fund provides 10 Wednesday night 
concert with distinguished soloists. 

BACH CHOIR TRIUMPH 
(Continued from page 6) 

Biggs with fluent technique and sensitive understanding; and the 
Second Brandenburg Concerto, in which members of the Philadelphia 
Orchestra engaged for the Fe tival gave the expected fine account of 
them elves. 
THE B MINOR MASS 

A still larger audience was on hand for the B Minor Mass, 
Lo which the entire program of the second day was devoted, 
as has been the case for years. 

The people began to assemble early in the afternoon and 
when the music started there was not a vacant seat. From 
the reverberating shout of the opening Kyrie on through the 
urging ec tasie of the Gloria, to its termination in the Cum 

Cancto piritu, the listeners sat in awed silence, so gripped 
by the sovereignly of this music that the hour's intermission 
came as a positive relief to exhausted emotions. 

The audience reaction to the Bach Choir performance is a veri
table phenomenon; unlike anything of the sort we have ever observed 
anywhere. With the resumption of the Mass at the Credo, this curi
ous attitude was again instantly manifested and in a more remarkable 
degree, for what reason it was difficult to say, than in the past. 

Many reverently bowed their heads or covered their eyes with their 
hands during the stupendous Sanctus, in which the Mass finds its 
culmination. 

The succeeding Agnus Dei was like a benediction and the closing 
invocation for Peace, Dona Nobis Pacem, seemed to voice the yearn
ing of all the millions crushed and dismayed by the war. 

ENSEMBLE AND SOLOISTS 

If the ensemble tone was not always as limpid as we have 
heard it, the chorus nevertheless sang superbly; it demon
strated at every step virtuosic ability and uncanny under
standing of its inspired young conductor's wishes. 

MISS KNOWLES 

EXTRA EVENTS 

There was again completely 
satisfying support by men of 
the Philadelphia Orchestra and 
obbligato opportunity to delight 
in the finished art of several of 
its outstanding first chair men 
-William Kincaid, flute, Mar
cel Tabuteau, oboe, Saul Caston, 
trumpet, J a m e s Chambers, 
French horn. 

Lilian Knowles, reappearing with 
the Choir after two years, merited 
first honors among the vocal soloists; 
her well produced and ample bodied 
mezzo, and what was even more im
portant, her style, were suited to the 
music; she sang with the insight es
sential to accurate interpretation. 
Good first impressions were made by 
Louise Moeller, soprano, En~est Mc-
Chesney, tenor, and Bruce Boyce, 
barytone. 

Extra events took place in two of Bethlehem's oldest and 
most fascinating buildings, the Moravian Seminary and Col
lege for Women and Central Moravian Church. 

James Friskin, pianist, played Bach's Air with 30 Varia
tions in the former and Mr. Biggs, of Cambridge, Mass., qr
ganist of the Boston Symphony, played four .Choral Pre
ludes and the C minor Passacaglia and Fugue in the church. 
Both performances were technically polished and interpreta
tively interesting. 

CO NCLUSION 

Since the Bach Choir demonstrated in the face of so many antago
nistic circumstances at its }943 Festival, new powers both in itself 
and in its hold upon the serious music loving public, it became 
clearer than ever that it occupies a place all its own in American 
music. 

Unique in its tradition and achievement in this country, the time 
has passed for considering it merely as a local organization. It is in 
reality a national institution in which everyone at all concerned with 
musical culture is justified in taking great pride. 

What we should like to see done is the formation of committees in 
cities in different sections to stimulate regional interest and foster a 
plan for assuring the Choir national financial support. 

NOT VICTORY GARDEN PROPAGANDA 

• The following fragmentary masterpiece of Gertrude Stein, despite 
its vegetable and lady soil-tiller inferences, is not part of the Victory 
Garden propaganda. 

As a matter of fact it is one of Miss Stein's early inspirations, of 
the period considerably before her last visit to America a number of 
years ago, during which she read from her works at the Baltimore 
Museum of Art. 

Incidentally, the last Baltimore friends heard of her she had left 
Paris and was living near Aix les Bains. 

Well, we're off, or something is-or is it not maybe that is, not 
altogether perhaps; to wit if not to woo: 

"Rhubarb! Rhubarb! is Susan is not Susan not seat in bunch 
togs not wild and laughable not in little places not in neglect and 
vegetabl~ not in fold cold. Age not please." 
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BALTIMORE'S NEW MAYOR AND HIS FAMILY 

This photograph of Mayor Theodore Roosevelt McKeldin, his wife 
and children, Clara Whitney, three and a half, and Theodore R., Jr., 
six, was taken by Cecelia Norfolk Eareckson at their home, 322 St. 
Dunstan's Road, Homeland. 

Before her marriage Mrs. McKeldin, who is of New York State 
parentage, was Miss Honolulu Manzer; she is the daughter of Mrs. 
Merten G. Manzer who now lives in Catonsville, and the late Mr. 
Manzer. 

------20 Year Mortgage Loan~----. 
All Types of Financing At Lowest Interest Rates 

PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
GUARDIAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

FHA 
Mortgages. 

Correspondents 

1010 N. Charles St. 

Conventional 

Mortgages. 

VErnon 3322 

DELICIOUS HOME COOKING 
OLD FASHIONED SOUTHERN DISHES 

HOT ROLLS, Etc. 

Delightful Atmosphere_ 3 Meals Daily, except Wednesday (closed) 

Greenway Dining Room 
GREENWAY APTS. UNiv. 6000 34TH & CHARLES STS. 
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VACATIONING AT 

HOA#E THIS YEABP 
Enliven the summer months with 
delightful evenings spent in an at
mosphere of good fellowship at our 

LOUNGE AND BAR 

Enjoy choice Maryland dishes in 
the colonial charm and beauty of 

THE JOHN EAGER 
HOWARD ROOM 

For your "in-a-hurry" meals take 
advantage of the fast, courteous 
service, delicious food and moder
ate prices of our 

COFFEE SHOP 

All are air-cooled for your comfort 

Green Spring Valley Club is a 
favorite wherever "good fellows 
get together." A taste-pleasing 
blend of straight whiskies ... 
93 proof . _ . just right for 
perfect enjoyment. 

say - /1 
Make mine 

r&tt~ SPRING VALLEY 
\) CLUB 

GREEN SPRING 
v·A ll EY CLU 8" 

The straight whiskies in 
Green Spring Valley Club 
are 5 years or more old. • I 

-~ 

93 PROOF 

The 
CROSSE & BLACKWELL CO. 

Liquor Division 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

• 
If your dealer has no Green Spring 
Valley Club, please try again next time. 
We're all doing our best to serve you. 

9 
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FAITHFUL TO CUSTOM 

• While war conditions have inevitably changed the char
ar·ter of most entertaining, Baltimore doggedly hold on to 
its fashionable cu toms, so that there is a continuous round 
of parties, modest in comparison to those of pre-Pearl Har
bor days but of sufficient variety to suit diversified tastes, 
alcoholic and otherwise most of them, anyway. 

Among the newer usage is that of Summer entertaining 
for next Winter's debutantes. A number of events of this 
kind have already been held and others are in the oiling. 

Col. anrl Mrs. Edmund S. Donoho gave a Country Club dance for 
tlwir daughter, Miss Ellen D. Donoho, June 4; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Shriver gave a small dance for their daughter, Miss Ruth F. Shriver, 
and "vfiss Jean T. Todd June 12; Mr. and Mrs. Gorham Hubbard 
gave a house party and dinner dance at Indian Head, Chapman's 
Lanrling, Md., the week-{'nd of June 5 for their daughter, Miss 
Muriel F. Hubbard; Mrs. Thomas P. Dryden's Country Club lunch
rnn was for Miss Mary C. Gillet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Gilll'l, and Miss Mary F. Chisholm, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Julian 
Chisholm. 

\frs. Frank K. Poe gave a . tea at her home, l Wendover Road, 
.Tunr l.3 for her great-niect', Miss Peggy M. Croker, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas V. Croker. 

'\fr. and Mrs. Augustus Sattler will give a reception June 17 for 
tlH'ir daughter, Mis Patricia attler; Mr .. and Mrs. T. Marshall Duer 
will give a Country Club dance June 18 for· their daughter, Miss 
Charlottr Duer, and their niece, Miss Emily A. Gibson of Williams
port, Pa. 

Or. and Mrs . .T ohn Gardnrr \1urray, Jr., will give a garden party 
with dancing June 19 for their daughter, Miss Barbara Mu,rray; Mr. 
and Mrs. Tilghman Morgan will give a reception June 20 at the 
Elkridge Kennels for their daughter, Miss Mary Morgan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Shriver will give a dance-reception at the 
Country Club June 25 for their daughter, Miss Ruth Shriver; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Grain,:!;er Marhurg will give a dance-reception at the 
Elkridge Kennels June 26 for their daughter, Miss Mary L. JI. 
Marhurg. 

HAMPDEN GARDEN PARTY 

Hampden, one of Maryland's most famous ancient estates. 
will again be the scene of a large fashionable assemblage 
September 19 when Dr. and Vlr . Lloyd Whitham will o-ive 
a party in its gardens for their debutante daughter, Miss 
Margaret R. \Vhitham. 

Mr . Whitham, formerly Miss Alice Ridgely. is a descen
dant of the Hampden Ridgelys; the present owner of 'this 
magnificent eat, Mr. and Mrs. John Ridgely. Jr.. are her 
cousins. 

BACH PILGRIMS 

Among the Baltimorean~ who attended the annual Bach Festival 
at Bethlehem, Pa., last month were Mr. Reginald Stewart, director 
of the new Baltimore ymphony Orchestra, and Mrs. Stewart, Mrs . 
.John W. Carrell, Mrs. Spaulding Lowe Jenkins, Mrs. Donald Syming
ton, fr. Edmund S. Ender, organi't of Old t. Paul's Church, and 

Paul .Jordan photo 

MR. A D MRS. WILLIAM RO SE WILLSE 
Before her marriage in St. David's Protestant Episcopal Church 
April 27, Mrs. Willse was Miss Nance Lee Green; Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Lee Green are her parents. 

Mrs. Ender, Mr. Gilman d'Arcy Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Williams, 
(the latter is a sister of Dr. W. L. Estes, Jr., of Bethlehem, Pa., 
President of the Bach Choir), Mrs. C. C. Cappel, Mrs. Robert Mueller, 
Mrs. Austin Frey, Judge and Mrs. Emory H. Niles. 

Entertainments given during the Festival included a large reception 
by Dr. Clement C. Williams, president of Lehigh University, and 
Mrs. Williams in their home on the campus; a large garden party 
and supper by Mr. R. K. Laros, vice president of the Choir. and 
Mrs. Laros at their home, Sunset Acres, and a small supper by Dr. 
and Mrs. Estes at their home, Blue Hill Farm. 

HOMELAND FAREWELL PARTY 

Prior to leaving for Navy service, Mr. Lewis R. Tignor 
and his wife were given a farewell cocktail party by Mr. 
and Mrs. Grafilin Cook, Jr., 119 Taplow Road. Mrs. Tignor 
is living with her mother in Danville, Pa., during her hus
band's absence. 

Mr. Nicholas Pavloff gave a cocktail party at the Balti
more Country Club May 19 at which several of his new 
portraits were shown for the first time. 

Mrs. Alma Turner Phelps gave a buffet supper at her 
home. 3 Upland Road, Roland Park, May 20. 

While she was staying at the Hotel Belvedere, Mrs. Charles W. 
Trippe, of New York, mother of Mr. Juan Terry Trippe, president 
and founder of Pan-American Airways, was entertained by Mrs. 

· Felix V. Goldsborough, 309 Somerset Road, Roland Park. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel I. Thomsen have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Miss Anne W. Thomsen. and 
Warrant Officer Edwin Abbott, USMS, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas P. Abbott, 4201 Underwood Road, Guilford. Miss 
Thomsen studied at otre Dame of Maryland and graduated 
at Garrison Forest School. 

l\Ir. Abbott studied at St. Andrew's School, Middletown, Del., 
Captain Pond's school ship and Johns Hopkins University. 

~N 
CONFECTIONER AND CATERER 

BALTIMORE 

ICE CREAM 

CAKES 

BIRTHDAY 

WEDDING 

ASSORTED 

CANDIES 

~~1D~~~s2 
1758 PARK AVENUE • • 

~ .Jv.!ake Fiske c/l 'Part of Your 'Party 'Plans ~ 
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Mr. and Mrs. Randolph K. Wright, 192 Oakdale Road, 
Roland Park, entertained May 30 to announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Miss Sara Jean Wright, and Mr. 
Robert V. Cormack, son of Captain and Mrs. Charles M. 
Cormack of Washington, D. C., formerly of Buffalo, . Y. 

Miss Wright is a graduate of the Roland Park Country School and 
the tale Teachers College at Tow son. She is now teaching in 
Baltimore City. . 

fr. Cormack attended Cornell University and graduated from the 
University of Maryland. Ile will go in ] une to Officer Candidate 
School at Fort Benning, Georgia. 

The wedding will take place in the Fall. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Carey Marti en have announced the engage· 

ment of their daughter, Miss Louise Carey Martien, and Mr. Howard 
M. Lammers, Jr., son of the.late Capt. Howard E. Lammers, U.S .. , 
and Mrs. S. Eugene Jackson of Providence, R. I. Miss Martien is 
a Bryn ~1awr School and Wellesley College alumna. Mr. Lammers is 
an alumnus of Deerfield Academy and Stevens Institute of Tech-

NEWCOMERS 
Twins-a boy and a girl-were born May 9 to Mr. and Mrs. Horace 

K. Dugdale of Wilmington, Del., son and daughter-in-law of Mrs. 
H. Kirkus Dugdale of this city. They were named Charles Glenn 
and ~lfargaret Dashiell Dugdale after their paternal grandfather and 
maternal grandmother respectively. 

<Continued on page 28) 

ICE CREAM 
IS NOT RATIONED! 

But • • • the manufacturer can make 

only 65'/o of what he made last year ... and 

so your dealer may be short at times. 
We agree ... there is NO substitute for Del

vale lee Cream ... but have you tried Delvale 

Sherbets or Water lee? They are rich in flavor 
... delicious in taste ... cooling and refresh

ing ... just chock-full of Delvale quality. 

The Del-vale Roland Park branch store 
is located at 4808 Roland Avenue. 

A Gift The Bride Will Cherish 
For a Life.time 

Stieff Rose Place Setting 
Consisting of 

I Med. Knife } $l 3.75 I Med. Fork 
I Salad Fork Plus 10% Fed. Tax 
I Butter Spreader Carbon Steel Silver 
2 Heavy Tea Spoons Plated Knife Blades 

THE ABOVE Prnc:ms MAY A1,so BE PuncnASED lNI>IVJDUALT,Y. 

A number of Sterling Silver Flatware and Hollowware Pieces 
ore still available in all pattern s made by the Stieff Co. No 

moil orders outside of Baltimore City. 

THE STIEFF COMPANY 
229 NORTH HOW ARD STREET, Opp. Hutzler Bros. 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

Store Hours: 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.; 
Thursdays, Noon to 9 P.M. 

3lbeal ~if ts 
Jor <J3rides-<;;raduates 

and Men and Women in the Service 
FRENCH KLOCKS SHIP KLOCKS 
ELECTRIC KLOCKS HALL KLOCKS 

Elgin, Hamilton and Waltham Watches 
Westminster Chime Klocks 

Early American Grandfather (Reproduction) 
Most Interesting Collection in Town 

KAISER 
Sina 1849 

Klock and Watch Store 
321 N. Charles St. 

LExin gton 1849 
t'ORMERLY 221 X. L11n: wrv S·rnEE'L' 

e&Merrlll 
Outf.dttM Jct lllm and. 'Boy.1 
31:5 NORTH CHARLES STREET 
6AJ.:rtMORE t•. MARYLAND 

We Groom Baltimore's Best Families 
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NEW HOMELAND OFFICERS 

• Mrs. J. Cookman Boyd, Jr., 
105 Taplow Road, i the new 
president of the Homeland Gar
den Club; other officers are 
Mrs. Byron Girard, vice presi
dent, Mrs. Theodore R. McKel
din, wife of Mayor McKeldin, 
secretary, Mrs. Alfred B. Den
ison, treasurer. 

Mrs. Richard Mummers and Mrs. 
William Schmidt are new Board 
members, hold overs being Mrs. 
Edward V. Milholland and Mrs. 
Herbert Pfeffer. The Club's Fed
eration representatives are Mrs. 
Mummers, director, Mrs. Schmidt, 

MRS. J. COOKMAN BOYD, Jn. alternate, Mrs. Theodore C. Waters, 
delegate at large. 

While the monthly meetings have been discontinued until October, 
the mrmbers will continue the second Mondays of July and August 
their sessions for sewing for the University Hospital; the meeting 
place is the home of Mrs. Philip Ileuisler, 100 St. Alban's Way. 

FEDERATION SPRING MEETING 

From all accounts, the annual Spring meeting of the 
Federation, (Baltimore Country Club, May 21), must have 
heen one of the most interesting and generally successful of 
recent years. Forty out of the 43 member clubs were repre
sented; 70 applicant for luncheon tickets were turned away 
after the limit of 235 was reached and many came in after 
dessert for the speeches. 

Mrs. Hall H ammond, president, presented as the principal speaker 
Mrs. David Bowes-Lyon, whose husband, now in the British embassy 
in Washington, is a brother of the Queen of England. 

Mrs. Bowes-Lyon, a very attractive young woman whose charm 
was described as being as marked and as contagious as that of her 
royal sister-in-law, poke on war time gardening in England, which 
she has made her hobby at the great family estate near London. 

he said it was now used as a home for convalescent service men 
and that they devoted considerable time to caring for plants for 
vegetable gardens. 

he spoke in particular gratitude of the work of members of Ameri· 
can garden clubs in raising money for vegetable seed for English 
p;ardcns, from which 90,000 tons of food were raised last year. This 
Spring, she said, convalescents on the estate distributed 10,000 onion 
sets. 

Mrs. M. A. Long, chairman of the Federation's Horticultural Com
millec, made an urgent plea for co-operation in the national move
ment for the extermination of rag weed as a means of lessening the 
danger of hay fever epidemics "hich, she pointed out, were especially 
harmful in war time because so many engaged in es ential work were 
allrrgic to the pollen. 

Another speaker, G. Harvey Porter, asked the Federation's interest 
in the project of the Downtown Committee, of which he is chairman, 
for the landscaping of Charle~ Street between Center and Mulberry 
~ treets. 

Hammond-Harwood House Gifts 

Mrs. Hammond reported that contributions to the main
tenance of the famous Colonial survival, the Hammond
Harwood House in Annapolis. showed a big increase in the 
number of both garden clubs and individual members giv
ing money for this purpose. 

War conditions have cut down visitors' fees to such an 

lune, 1943 

extent that it was necessary to issue a special appeal for 
financial support. Mrs. Hammond was recently made a 
member of the Hammond-Harwood House Board, of which 
Mrs. Miles White, Jr., continues the president. 

Camp and Hospital Beautification 

The garden clubs are keeping hard at work providing flowers 
and plant material for the beautification of service camps and hos
pitals. More than 75 potted plants and many gay window boxes were 
sent to the Federation meeting for distribution. 

NORTHWOOD CLUB ELECTS 

Mrs. G. Edgar Kohlepp, 4103 Westview Road, was made 
president of the orthwood Garden Club at its annual meet
ing May 5, heading a slate that further includes Mrs. E. 
Waugh Dunning, vice president, Mrs. Frank Dorsey and 
Mrs. John G. Jackson, secretaries, Mrs. T. Paul Tankersley, 
treasurer. New members of the Board are Mrs. Clifton C. 
Coward and Mrs. Arnold Yundt; hold over members are 
Mrs. Howard J. Wood, retiring president, Mrs. Philip F. 
Gottling, Mrs. W. M. Lease, Jr., who was elected delegate 
to the Federation. The nominating committee consisted of 
Mrs. G. H. Spencer, Mrs. Harry D. Wilson, Mrs. William G. 
Geyer, Mrs. Ivan McDougle. 

The meeting took place at the home of Mrs. John G. 

AT THE FEDERATION MEETING 

Mrs. Bowes-Lyon reminded many who met her when she came 
from Washington to speak at the Federation Spring meeting, of her 
charming sister-in-law, Elizabeth, Queen of England. 

Seen with her in this photograph, taken by a News-Post camera
man on the Baltimore Country Club terrace, is Mrs. Hall Hammond, 
(right), president of the Federation. 

It is interesting to note that Mrs. Bowes-Lyon is the cousin once 
removed of Mrs. Howard Bland of Catonsville, the former Miss Mary 
Paul of Philadelphia, whose aunt, of the same name, a celebrated 
beauty of that city, married the first Lord Astor. 

Mrs. Bowes-Lyon is the granddaughter of Lord and Lady Astor; 
Mrs. Bland, before her marriage, was a bridesmaid at the wedding 
of her mother, Miss Pauline Astor, to Mr. Spencer Clay. The Hon. 
David Bowes-Lyon is son of the Earl of Strathmore and King's Horne. 
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Jackson, 1221 South view Road, with Mrs. Edward Uhlen
huth as associate hostess. 

The Club's Spring Flower Show, held jointly with the 
annual meeting, furnished further delightful evidence of the 
success members of the Club have achieved in their gardens. 

Classes included (I) Daffodils; Spring flower collection 
(II), Spring Corsage (III), Cigar Box miniature garden 
(IV), Informal luncheon arrangement (V), Hall table ar
rangement (VI) ; Spring flower bottle arrangement by child 
under 12 (VII) . 

Prize winners were: 
Class l- 1st, Mrs. Philip T. Gottling; 2nd, Mrs. T. Paul Tanker

sley; 3rd, Mrs. John Bulin; Honorable Mention, Mrs. Tankersley. 
Class l/- lst, Mrs. G. Edgar Kohlepp; 2nd, Mrs. Clifton C. Coward; 
3rd, Mrs. Tankersley; Honorable Mention, Mrs. G. Russell Page. 
Class lll-lst, Mrs. Yundt; 2nd, Mrs. Gottling; 3rd, Mrs. J. Russell 
Page; Honorable Mention, Mrs. Harry D. Wilson. Class IV-l st, 
Mrs. Merrick Reeder; 2nd, Mrs. Frank Dorsey; 3rd, Mrs. Yundt. 
Class V-(Second, only prize given), Mrs. Yundt. Class Vl- l st, 
Mrs. Dorsey; 2nd, Mrs. Kohlepp; 3rd, Mrs. Yundt; Honorable Men
tion, Mrs. Henry Wittich, Jr. Class Vll-lst, Sarah Bulin; 2nd, Carol 
Dorsey; 3rd, Carolyn Kohlepp. Judges were Mrs. Byron Girard and 
Mrs. W. A. Bridges. 

MRS. SCHMEISSER RE-ELECTED 

Mrs. Wj)]iam C. Schmeisser, 217 Northway, was re-elected President 
of the Guilford Garden Club at its recent May meeting. Her associ
ate officers are Mrs. Frederick A. Levering, Jr., and Mrs. Henry E. 
Treide, vice presi dents, (also re-elected) ; Mrs. Thomas Kemp, Jr. , 
and Mrs. W. Horsley Gantt, secretaries; Mrs. Daniel Baker, Jr., trea
surer. The meeting June 14 at the home of Mrs. Louis Rumford, II, 
112 Tunbridge Road, Homeland, closed the club's season. 

It is continuing its work in connection with the Red Cross Camp 
and Hospital service, Mrs. Treide being the chairman of the special 
committee. Additions to the room furnished at Ft. Meade some time 
ago are being made and other steps taken to increase the comfort 
and happiness of sick and convalescent service men. 

MRS. THOMSEN WINS SWEEPSTAKES 

Mrs. Roszel Thomsen won the Cliff Dwellers' Garden Club 
Sweepstakes prize this year; since she always offers the 
award as a memorial to Mrs. Bascom K. Kennady, the Club 
presented her a garden book. 

All officers were re-elected at the closing meeting at Mrs. 
Ferris Thomsen's home, 4 Midvale Road, May 7. Mrs. Lee 
Rawls and Mrs. Morris A. Soper were appointed on the pro
gram committee. The next meeting will be in October. 

TALK ON ROSES 

Mrs. Hammond spoke on Roses at the meeting of the Halten Gar
den Club June 9 in the Trinity Church Parish House, Towson. The 
Horticultural Committee, of which Mrs. Ri chard Sparks is chairman, 
was in charge of the program. Members brought roses and other 
flowers to the meeting from their gardens. Miss Franc Rhodes was 
hostess at the tea which closed the event. 

JOINS SALES FORCE 
• The Roland Park Company has announced the addition 
to its sales force of Edmund B. Blondell, son of Mrs. John A. 
Blondell of this city, and the late Mr. Blondell. 

Mr. Blondell, who was educated at Loyola High School, is 
prominently identified with local real estate interests. He 
was associated for a time with the late Bernard Bandell and 
George W. Abell, and for eight years was appraiser for the 
FHA; he also was local HOLC treasurer. 

His experience has given him a broad knowledge of real 
esta te values, both residential and commercial, to put at the 
disposal of prospective property owners who seek his advice; 
furthermore he is thoroughly familiar with policies of the 
Roland Park Company and the standards of the sections 
comprised in The Roland Park-Guilford District. 

Arlington Federal 
Savings & Loan Ass'n. 

104 ST. PAUL STREET 

ASSETS FEBRUARY 28, 1943-$1,537,868.62 

We Invite You to Open a Savings Account 

CURRENT DIVIDEND 3 % Per Annum 

SA VIN GS INSURED UP TO $5,000 

We Will Finance Your Home Buyin2 

Call U1 - LExington 7592 

DON'T Keep Your Car Idle 
Essential Users Need Cars 

CITY CHEVROLET CO. 
WILL PAY MORE 

For All Model Used Cars 

Phone Mr. Porter - LExington 4300 
or Drive Your Car to 

101 W. Mt. Royal Ave. 

To Save Fuel Next Winter-Put your house in order Now 
WITH ROCK WOOi. INSUl.ATION 

SAVES UP TO 1/ 3 ON FUEL BILLS 

INSULATION should be installed NOW, while labor and materials are available. You'll live and 
sleep in cooler comfort this summer, too. 

Phone or write today for free estimate. F.H.A. Financing. 36 months to pay. 

THE MONUMENTAL BRICK & SUPPLY CO. 
4801 GARRISON BLVD. Phone MOhawk 3200 
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ROMBERGIANA 

• One of the largest 
audiences of the sea on 
packed the Lyric for 
the return concert 
(May 22) of igmund 
Romberg's Concert Or
chestra. The uccess of 
the event was so re
markable that there 
was something sensa
tional in it at a period 
of the year when it is 
usually difficult to lure 
Baltimoreans indoors 
for any sort of music. 

It might po sibly be 
taken as an indication 
that there is a strong 
local demand for Sum
mer pop concerts that 
the masses of the peo-

MARrn NASH ple could attend as-
sured of entertainment without the danger of being ex
po ed to the infection of culture. 

While the Romberg concert was veritably of the sort which its 
genial director rrmarked in a stage speech interpolated between 
conducting and piano accompanying, "the lowbrow would call high
brow and which the highbrow would call lowbrow," it was diverting 
and had a great deal to please the ser ious music lover in the expert
ness of the general pre entation. 

The small orchestra was virtuosic in its .field and there was a group 
of attractive vocal soloists: Grace Panvini, Marie ash, sopranos, 
and Michael Edwards, barytone. Miss Panvini used a Aexible colora
turc ahly in the hackneyed Traviata arias, and trauss' "Voce di 
Primavera"; Miss ash made a hit in the Romberg songs to which 
th e second part of the program wa devoted. Both girls were lovely
Miss Panvini in a Violetta pink go"n, Miss Nash in black with a 
dccolletage a la the Bankhead of "The Little Foxes." 

Vt•ry difTerent in temperament and in vocal timbre, each sang 
\.ith assurance and comprehension of the task in hand, both in their 
«olos and in their duets with Mr. Edwards, whose singing of the 
"Evening Song" in Tannlwuser proved that he could use his pleasing 
high haryton<· as effectively in an aria as in a light song. 

Gift Problems Vanish at the 

TREASURE TROVE Gift Galleries 
An exquisite assortment of outstanding 

ANTIQUES - EXCLUSIVE LAMPS - BRIC-A-BRAC -
FURNITURE ORIGINALS - HAND-PAINTED CHiliA 
MINIATURES - NOVELTIES - ART OBJECTS, Etc. 

Cijt and Art Divi•ion of Atlantic Electric Supply Co. 

113 Commerce Street PLaza 3687 
Between Pratt and Lombard Streets 

Don't miss. the adventures of "Betsy" 
this summer She is graduating 

right now (1n our window) 
and will she have fun 

in July;:i 

The first part of the program borrowed two numbers from 
the standard orchestral repertoire- icolai's "Merry Wives 
of Windsor" Overture and Enesco's " Rumanian Rhap
sody." Romberg directed with good feeling for their con tent 
and tempi and later proved himself a fluen t and sympa
thetic piano accompanist for the singers in excerpts from 
the works that have kept him foremost for many years 
among the world's operetta composers. 

His latest waltz, "Faithfu lly Yours," which had its premiere, was 
well named, for in it he was faithful to the vast publi c that, above 
everything else, loves and cherishes a good hummable tune. Few 
composer of our time have in more remarkable degree the gift for 
writing this type of music-a blessed one, since it has brought happ i
ness to a world in need of it. 

MRS. GARRETT'S CONTINUED GENEROSITY 

Mrs. John W. Garrett is continuing the generosity shown by her 
late husband in providing chamber music concerts at the Peabody 
Conservatory by the Musical Art Quartet, of which they were for 
many years the patrons. 

Director Stewart has announced it will give another group of con
certs next season, ten instead of 13 as last, and that its members will 
remain on the faculty. • 

Its first Conservatory concert series was well attended and strength
ened the affection and admiration of the many friends these musicians 
have made here both through their appearances at Evergreen Hou se 
and on the public concert stage. 

Mr. Stewart also has announced that the P eabody Friday Artists· 
Recitals will be given next year in accordance with the new plan 
introduced last Fall, when the number was cut from 20 to 10 and 
the hour changed from 4 to 3. The patriotic recitals by Conserva
tory virtuoso teachers will go into its second annual season in the 
late winter. 

MISS BOWEN 'S RECITAL 

An audience of large proportions gave Mary Bowen, Bal
timore soprano, a hearty reception when she appeared at the 
Lyric, {May 6), in a recital with Mary Martinet, piano ac
companist. The program was of first rate quality and it was 
well arranged. 

Since Miss Bowen is a serious and conscientious yo ung 
artist, it goes without saying that everything she sang had 
been carefully prepared. 

Consequently, her performance throughout had technical 
finish; it was also apparent that she was constantly profiting 
from the experience she has gained since she started a pro
fessional career several years ago after attracting wide
spread attention by winning one of the national music 
con tests. 

The numbers in whi ch she made the best impressio n were operat ic 
arias; the opening group by Schubert and Grieg were interpretat ively 
shallow; lieder singing decidedly is no more her metier than it is that 
of most of the si ngers who now attempt it. 

She was much more convincing in French songs by Hahn and 

SUMMER SCHOOL RECITALS 

II Dates of recitals by faculty members of the P eabody Sum
mer School announced by its manager, Frederick R. Huber, 
are : June 27, Frazer Gange, barytone; July 4, Austin Conradi, 
pianist; July 11, Charles Courboin, organist; July 18, Pasquale 
Tallarico, pianist; July 25, Faculty Ensemble. 

All are op'en to the general publi c. 

Gifts from nationally-known merchandisers

Mary Dunhill's - Alfred Dunhill's - Mark 

Cross' - Georg Jensen's Inc. and many others 

SAratoga 4924 8 WEST SARA TOGA STREET Morris Building Arcade at Charles 
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Debussy; Leonormand"s "Quelle Sufjrance" was well sung,· but it re
quired a darker voice. 

The Scene and Gavotte in Massanet's "Manon" and particularly the 
double aria "Ah Fors' E Lui" and "Sempre Libre" in Verdi's "Travi
ata" were beautiful both as to execution and interpretation. 

SUCCESSFUL CHORAL CONCERT 

Directed by Stanley Chapple 
and with Pasquale Tallarico as the 
piano soloist, the B & 0 Glee Club's 
annual concert, (Lyric, May 18), 
was a success that merited the en
thusiasm demonstrated by a large 
audience. 

Flags of the Allied powers and 
potted plants made a brilliant stage 
setting for the chorus; the war
time flavor was heightened by the 
presence of many uniformed men 
in the audience and by the inclu
sion of songs of the United 

PASQUALE TALLAR.rco Nations. 
Since the concert was the first given by Mr. Chapple since he be

came the Club's conductor, the results were studied with particular 
interest. 

The response of the ensemble to his beat and in following his 
interpretative processes indicated a happy liaison. 

If the chorus had been cut down by war conditions it was not 
apparent in the volume of tone; there were occasional deviations from 
pitch but the singing generally told of careful and intelligent training. 
Attacks and releases were usually well timed and accurate and dy. 
namic control made delicate tonal shading possible. 

The program had the fault common to most choral and orchestral 
programs- too many arrangements of works intended for solo per
formance. 

Of the compositions originally written for male chorus, "The Four 
Winds" by Franz C. Bornschein, prolific Baltimore composer, was 
by far the most notable. 

Given first honors in a 1921 competition, it is one of the 
works that have put Mr. Bornschein in the national lead 
among choral composition prize winners. 

"The Four Winds" is an admirable example of part-writing 
for men. It aptly conveys the spirit of the verse that is its 
text and shows the touch of the sensitive creative artist, par
ticularly in that it is more concerned with suggestion than 
with realistic description. 

Tallarico's performance of a Waltz, an Etude and G minor Ballade 
of Chopin and of an Etude and the Second Hungarian Rhapsody of 
Liszt were typical of his technical efficiency and powers of insight 
that give his playing individual distinction. 

"SUN AND SHADOW IN AMERICAN MUSIC" 

This was the title of a program given by Beatrice Pink
ney Jones, well known piano-diseuse of Baltimore and 
Washington, at the Junior Museum of Art last month. 

The numbers consisted of works appropriate to The Red Man, The 
White Man and the Negro; composers represented were Mrs. H. H. A. 
Beach, Loomis, Farwell, Cadman, MacDowell, Dvorak, Deet and 
Foster. 

The recital was one of Miss Jones' numerous bookings in various 
cities, including two engagements at the Phillips Gallery and a series 
of 19th Century Piano Sketches in Pierce Hall, Washington. 

She is a widely experienced recitalist whose performances of a 
comprehensive repertoire and sensitive comments on her programs 
have won her an appreciative following. 

REMARKABLE ART ACHIEVEMENT 
Ill The achievement of Warren E. Rol
lins, American artist now well on in his 
eighties, in completing a series of 14 
crayon pictures inspired by the global 
war, is as remarkable as any of the kind 
recently encountered. 

While Mr. Rollins is a native of the 
Southwest and has devoted most of his 
life to painting in his Arizona home 
country, he has spent considerable time 

WARREN E. ROLLINS in Baltimore during recent years with 
his daughter, Mrs. Frederick P. Stieff, 

18 Midvale Road, Roland Park. 
It was there that he did his war picture3, having devoted 

the greater part of the Winter to them. 
He is a man of delightful personality, keen of perception 

and with a memory of photographic quickness and accu
racy. One does not any more think of his advanced age 
in talking to him than in studying his art, which retains the 
vividness of impresson .and the freshness of perennial youth. 

(Continued on page 19) 
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SERVICES 

by a company with 
years of experience 

MOVING 
STORAGE 

RUG CLEANING 

Monumental's 60 years 
of service to Balti
moreans guarantee ex
pert attention to your 
household possessions. 

LAFAYETTE 3771 
for Rug Cleaning 

VERNON 6560 
for Moving and Storage 

MONUMENTAL 
STORAGE AND CARPET 

CLEANING CO. 
Office and Warehouse 

1110 Park Avenue 

Works '71 
Won~ers{j 
WITH~ 

i 0~ 
"i<101; IH 

NOW Is The Time To Plan For FALL! 
Decorative problems? Do you need a few new pieces of furniture? Upholstery? 
Draperies? Painting? Papering? Let us help you select, plan, and order now 
for Fall delivery! Because of the present day labor shortages, workmen and 
manufacturers demand plenty of time to do a good job. Play smart - start to 
plan today while selections are complete, and the volume of Fall work consid
erably less than it will be later on. Put your order at the top of our list and 
welcome the new season in a home created by Chambers! 
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Things Dr1.•ni1.•tic 
and Cinenaatic 

• Having opened, (too late 
for review in this issue), with 
the Broadway hit, "Separate 
Rooms," the Hilltop Theatre 
has settled down for its second 
season in town in the Vagabond 
Theatre. It left its original 
home in Ellicott City's ancient 
seminary last Summer because 
of war time traffic conditions; 
since gasoline still flows from 
local tanks in something less 
than geyser volume, it very 
wisely again decided to keep 
within easy reach. 

LYN SWANN 
Here's hoping it will score 

even a bigger success than last Summer; it is very pleasant 
to have handy a group as capable as this of giving satis
fying performances of worthwhile plays. 

The Hilltop destinies this year are under the guidance of 
Lyn Swann, who took over when her brother, Lieut. Don 

wann, Jr., went into service; F. A. W. Bryan and Richard 
Goddard. 

All threr are versatile and experienced enough to play stellar 
roles as wrll as attend to the detail of management and production. 
Other principals include Mary Jane Stockham, and the following 
newcomers: Fiona O' hie], Hollywood starlet; Christina Esslay, Vien
nese refugee; Mary Eaton, William Forrest of New York. 

Though Margaret Barker, distinguished actress daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Lewellys F. Barker, is in town, she will be unable to appear 
with the company because she has a night shift war job. She will, 
howrver, devote some time during the day to stagt:: "apprentice" 
teaching. 

The Hilltop repertoire will be chosen from such things as "Blythe 
Spirit," if it be released, "Cry Havoc," "The Young in Heart," "Angel 
Street," "White Cargo," (a raging revival hit last ummer with Mary 
Jane a knockout as Tondeleo), "You Will Come Back," "The Chil
dren's I lour," "The Room Beyond," "My Sister Eileen," "Claudia." 

The second bill opening for two weeks June 23 is "Black 
Magic," by Maj. Goddard, (a retired British Army officer), 
based upon his novel "Obsession." It was played in Ire
land and also Hollywood and was booked for London, but 
it production there was prevented by the blitz. 

GREENROOM EXHIBITIONS 
An "rxtra-rurricular" innovation announce..: by the Hilltoppers 

i• a series of exhibitions of paintings in the Vagabond green room. 
The fir t consists of portraits by Stanislav Rembski, including admi-

rable recent ones of Mr. Bryan, Maj. Goddard and Miss Stockham, 
which opened with a private view June 6 to continue two weeks, 
with another reception June 13. 

Others asked to exhibit include Lieut. Col. James P. Wharton, 
Capt. Alexander Porter and Nicholas Pavloff. 

SOIREE FRANCAISE 
The French sailors of the ship Nivose who put on a 

benefit entertainment in their native tongue at the Vagabond 
Theatre May 26 and 27, called it "Sourires de France." 

It was an appropriate title and a happy one, too, since the 
smiles of France are invariably contagious. Most of the 
time, on this occasion, they were transformed into broad 
grins or hearty laughter, since the majority of the sketches 
of the revue were in the nature of hilarious burlesque. 

If the ensemble singing had the laisser-/aire, laisser-aller flavor 
that suggests impromptu, rather than painfully rehearsed, perform
ance, it was all lightened with the gayety that one associates with this 
sort of Gallic affair. 

Mary Finnessey Winchester, the assisting Baltimore pianist, had 
had sufficient experience as an accompanist to realize that the best 
thing to do was to let the boys have their way. The results evi
dently delighted them and everybody else. 

Two dramatic bits by the French poet-playwright, Tristan 
Bernard, "Le Narcotique" and h is famo us one-act, "L'An
glais Tel Qu'on le Parle," were presented by casts that were 
carefully prepared and able to grasp and project the essence 
of the texts. 

The first included Mlle. Margot Boisot, who came here 
from France some time ago with her mother, member of a 
distinguished Baltimore fami ly and wife of Commander 
Henri Boisot of the French Army; M. M. Durand, Thomas 
and Connin. 

Those who assured the success of the other piece were Mmes. Hare 
and Betz, M. M. Pascal, Fabre, Foncin, Billon, Loose and the ve teran 
Vagabonder, Martin Murray. Mr. Murray had the only English 
speaking male role of the comedy, a papa of the British type who 
finds the language of the French infuriatingly annoying, especially 
when one of them has eloped with his daughter. 

His acting and interpretation were, as usual, capital; his diction 
was so good that his English sounded, in that lightning French con
text, positively foreign, which doubtless was as it should have been. 

The vocal numbers comprised a very fun ny Chanson 
arabo-turque, sung by an "odalisque" who would have 
raised a hubbub in any harem; French sea chanteys and, of 
course, La Marseillaise and "Star Spangled Banner." 

The house was packed both nights and we were told many were 
turned away. 

It was good also to see that the sailor hats passed between acts 
were filled to overflowing with money given for prisoners of war. 

PEABODY DANCE RECITAL 

While we could spend only a brief time at the annual 
recital of the Peabody Conservatory's Dance-art Depart
ment, what we saw justified the conclusion that much thought 

TO NORTH BALTIMORE HOME OWNERS 

If you have a Rea l Estate prob

lem, regardless of its nature, 

call us for fri endly help and 

advice. 

SALES RENTALS 

The Sign o f a Rea/tqr 

MANAGEMENT 

FIVE OFFICES 

102 W. Centre St. - Lex. 6855 

5313 York Road - Tux. 7514 

2906 Carrison Blvd. - Mo. 3554 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
Member Real Estate Boa rd of Ba lt imore and The Multiple Listi ng Bu reau 
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NEW MARYLAND PLAYERS 

m It is good news that the Maryland Theatre is returning to 
legitimate drama. C. W. Hicks, owner and producer, has an
nounced an indefinite series of plays, each to be given by a 
cast selected in New York. 

Since virtually nothing at all was required in the way of 
changes or installations in the theatre, it was possible for Mr. 
Hicks to make the change from vaudeville and movies to legiti
mate without delay. 

The first bill of the new regime, Rachel Crother's delightful 
comedy, "Let Us Be Gay," opened June 22, to continue at 
least a week, probably two. Gloria Swanson is the star sup
ported by Cledge Roberts, also the director; Harold Kennedy, 
Anthony Kemble-Cooper and Kathryn Cameron. 

Performance will be given every week night and Sundays; 
matinees Saturdays and Sunday, all at popular prices. 

and technical skill had gone into general preparation. 
This was not at all surprising, since Bessie Evans con

tinues as the Department's director; the choreography, as 
well suited to the different age groups as to the scenarios, 
was also her creation. 

A group of three junior ensembles to music by Beethoven and 
Gounod preceded the performance by the Peabody Ballet. Featured 
dancers included Sylvia Levin, Elsie Thomsen, EIJ.en Price, Rose 
Unger, Alma Fink, Joan Wolman, Alyse and Joanne Taubman, Shirley 
Selis, Gloria Cohen. 

There was a sorry dearth of boys- a handicap local dance studios 
apparently find it impossible to overcome. A stylized set formed a 
simple effective background. Excellent support was given by Conrad 
Gebelein, pianist, and Rita May Baker, 'cellist. 

FAT IN THE FIRE 

While the so-called factual film, "Mission to Moscow," 
based upon Ambassador Davies' book, has not been released 
very long, enough has already been printed about it in the 
public press generally to make it plain that it is as contro
versial as anything that has ever come out of Hollywood. 

In all parts of the country editorial writers, critics, leaders of 
thought and opinion honestly hopeful of helping to bring something 
for the permanent good of mankind out of this unimaginably awful 
war, are denouncing the picture in unbridled language as deliberately 
false and shameless propaganda. 

Altogether, it looks as if it were intended as stimulus to the noble 
effort to canonize Comrade Joe and paint the Russian lily. 

While most out-of-town notices of "Mission to Moscow" we have 
seen were bitterly vituperative, the report of Hollywood representatives 
of 10 leading women's organizations who have the regular job of 
judging current cinemas, with one exception, gave it a hearty endorse-

• ment! 
If you want to see a really great and authentic documentary film, 

by no means miss "Desert Victory," the British Army pictures of 
the extermination of Rommel's Afrika Korps. Nothing ever turned 
out by the cinema was more thrilling; nothing could do more to 
clinch confidence in the Allies and to justify the feeling that the 
tide of hope at last is surging in. 

VICTORY GARDEN BALLET 

Estelle Dennis and her School of Dancing presented a 
novel addition to her repertoire, a Victory Garden Ballet, at 
two matinees May 15 and 16. It had a book by Mrs. Jerry 
Zorthian and choreography by Miss Dennis. 

The scenes depicted vegetables arranged in V shape, and the vari
ous processes that finally put them on the market. 

Principal dancers included Louise Muse, Charlotte Boeckel, Melisse 
Bryan, Ann H. Field, Betty L. Slingluff, Foyne Huppman, Joan 
Strouse, Sue Davidson, Ethel Lowenthal, Rene l'Heureux, Rosemary 
McGinnis, Eileen O'Brien, Geraldine O'Brien, Charlotte Ensor, Ewing 
W. Easter. 

Shirley Freeman arranged the music and was the accompanist, 
Ewing Easter designed the properties, Robertson Dobson was in 
charge of lighting and Grace Schlesinger did the costumes. 

The Can-can, which closed the program, was one of the numbers 
sent by Miss Dennis on an eight-week tour. 

'NO HIGHER CALLING 

More than 65,000 Student Nurses between 17 and 

3 5 are needed immediately. Courses can be com

pleted in 24 to 32 months. To fit yourself for a 

war job of top importance as well as for a profitable 

lifetime career, apply to the hospital nearest you . 

* * * * * 
Also needed in these busy wartime days is a careful 

preservation of health and energy ... and one of the 

most pleasant ways in which this can be done is to 

drink plenty of pure, rich GREEN SPRING MILK 

daily. 

UNiversity 4477 

GREEN SPRING DAIRY 
l 020 West Forty-First Street 
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LAST CALL 
The price of practically all Company owned 

lots in Homeland go up July 1st. 

CALL THE ROLAND PARK ColUPA Y immediatelv and 
inspect these beautiful home sites while the drastically 
reduced prices are still in effect. 

The easy monthly investment purchase plan makes it pos
sible for you to buy today the beginning of your future 
home security. A wooded lot on Springlake Way costing 
$2,100 may be purchased 

$315.00 DOWN -- $21.00 A MONTH 

NO TAXES UNTIL JANUARY 1st, 1945 

The lot you wisely invest in today is a substantial down pay
ment on the home you build tomorrow. 

Before it is too late, drive out during the day or in the 
evenings to the Field Office at Belvedere Avenue and St. 
Al ban's Way, where one of our representatives will give 
you complete information. 

For price plat and appointment or to inspect these 

Tf7 ar Opportunity Values, call 

THE ROLAND PARK COMPAN\r 
TUXEDO 1300 or HOP KINS 0563 

lune, 1943 
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1."'HIS IS YOUR BALTIMORE ..DEAi\ JoL-
W hen the p lea

sure driving ban 
was again clamped 
down h a rd and 
fa st, Baltimore's 
C' i vi lian population 
did the only th ing 
left to do-took to 
street cars an d 
buses, or feeL. The 
Jailer are lhe 
m o i· e dependable, 
owi 1w lo the ter
r i fi e "'demands pu t 
on lhe Ball imore 
Transit Company 
hv the vast hor des 
of' war workers. 

'l' hr silualion was 
scarC'ely impr oved 
by a strike of' lhe 
slr eel car and bus 
operato r :; t hal 
th1·pale11ed to be 
CVP!l 11101'(' SPr ious 
t han it was. A few 

lin rs Wf' l'P nff Pe t P<l an d th er e was so me 
reports of' Yio lenC'P, hu t after a eouple 
of \\'PPks lhP strikP was c·all ecl off. 

Pimlico's Lure 
'!'he lu1·p of Pim l iro rluring the F\pr ing 

m<'l't i111posr(l ~1 mort' C'l' nrl strnin o n human 

It: 
lftE LAUNDRj 
8!TVAl10N GE:.15 WORSE• 

conscie nce than eve r ; the cops kept a slt a 1·p 
eye on al l anivecs who arnusetl even a 
faint suspicion that they just did not know 
what was meant lJy pleasme driving. Morr 
than a dozen Philadelphia fans hat! their 
gas rationa suspcrnled whC'n found guilty 
of driving from the City of Brotherly Love 
to thC' City of Chu r"C· hC's, not for devotions 
h u t the races. As it was, Pimlico drew ]Jig 
c· r owcls; nearly 30,000 saw Count F leet win 
the P reakness. 

Rats 
Baltimore is out officially aftrr rats 

with a municipal vcngean re, ba('kPd by 
the scienti fi c skill of Dl'. Kurt P. HiC'htel' 
of the Hopkins l\Iedil'al School staff; 
$25,000 was appl'opriated for the pm
pose. In a preliminary demonstration a 
volunteer group of exterminators got 
GOO rats in a day in the ML. Hoyal 
Di strict. 

Service Flags 
A sel'\'ic·e flag replacing one tlamnged lJy 

storm was cleclicate<l i11 honor of 1~9 se1"Y· 
ic:l' rne11 from Rosemont, l~ n gl ish Consul a11CI 
Baltimo re Tfi ghl all(ls. 'l'wo, Capt Lew is W. 
Ca lli s a nd Wes ley G. MC'n tzger, are clea<l. 
C'o l. I I. 0. Stan woocl, Marylu11<l SC' lee ti Ye 
se 1·yiee direc·tor, spoke . One family, that of 
Randolph C. IIenclerson, is represented Ly 
six sons on the flag. 

'l'wo ncw service flags nn1l an honor l"ull 
(Co11/ii1uei/ 011 7Ja.r1e 8) 

1'111 gelling curious llboul 1<•liat this s11111 -

1111'r will be like in Bulti111ore llnd all I 
c11n sll/J from present indiclllio11s is I hill 
it 'll be to/lilly dij}'erenl fro111 any H'e used 
lo k11011'. Re111 e111/Jer ll'i11•n ice 11sed lo helltl 
to1cl1rd Ifie !'01111/r,11 on the first H1w·111 

1ceek-end, perhllps lo swim lll Sl11t1(l(Ub or 
dri1tk mint juleps llt R11gb,11 Il llll or sail 
fro111 l/111 Amwpolis Yll!'lit C/11bf 

All !hat is 011t ?WW and i!'ll be inlerest 
ing lo see 1cl111t people dream up lo re11ia!'e 
it. I liellr abo11t a fr•w JJl'OJile going lo 
Ocl'llll ('ity for their rnrnlio11s by b11s. 
Dollie IA•e Ureen, />hor•be Fool1u' r and 
f,,11w1 Olo11glt lire there ?1ow basking in the 
s11n. They llll declllred the.If H'l'l'I' going 
lo S)Jl'nd llll lheir ti111e eating, :;leepi11g 111icl 

s11n11i11g, lrnt I'll be/ !hey /i111·e stirred 1111 
so111r• e.l'l'ile1111'11l /11' fore //1e,11 le111•1•. 

A 11'/ler fro111 Ureg KllHI', "a long ll'<l// 

fro111 lio111e tonighl, b11t iu a quiet sleepy 
port where t/1e bPst H 11111 r'o llins ,11011 lw1•e 
e1•er had costs onl,11 ,We," rnbs in !lie fac/ 
that lie has /J111/er thr1•e ti111es a rill.If and 
all tile 1·oj}'ee he can drink. lul'irlenlall,11. 
Oreg is ?Wit' /,/. (.j.g.) ,[. r:. Kmw ratl1Pr 
111elodious, isn't ii? 

Burl Mehling is somewhe1·e in the 8011/li 
ll'l'st Pacific ancl has just been promoted 
lo },/, (j.g.) too, while his urothl'r, J11rlg1', 
has finished O.G .8. at fi't. Hill'.IJ, Kllnsas, 
and is ?lllW a 211rl U. in !hi' r'll1•11lry st11 
tioned in Pliilarlel11Jiia. Dick Carpenter is 
in 0.0.S. lll r'a111p Wol trrs, 7'1•.l'fts, 11111/ 

C a rtoo n by Yard ley, courtesy Sun papers 
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Bill Tutton, sporting a campaign ribbon, 
recently got his rommission in the Coast 
Guard. 

I ran into Gibby Porter in Morgan <f: 
Millard's the other day and he told me he 
i.~ a sergeant in the photographic division 
of the Army in Washington. We saw 
J oltnny Alnutt in the Belredere not long 
ago looking wondnful in his Navy Et1-
.~ign'11 uniform and feeling pretty proud 
of his new baby girl. Laura and the baby 
are living in Lexington, Va., and J ohnny, 
tww stationed in Philly, will be sent to 
Harvard shortly. Ken B lakeslee came in 
too his first night home from Texas on 
furlough. Grace Baker and Kitty Mar
s/tall were selling war stamps in the lobby, 
so we talked to them on the way out. 

Eddie Marriott is home on furlough 
wearing his recent ly acquired 1st Lt.'s 
/Jars. Walter lVoodward reports from 
North Africa, "Berlin by Christmas and 
Belt-edere /Jy Easter" which sounds good 
lo me. 

Among the people you know who are 
ll'orking in rif'f en.~P plants are Margaret 
Barker, the actress, Emmet White, Hy
land Kuhns, Stephanie Murphy and Phil 
If eaver. Mardie W ohnlich is working 
hard at the U. S. 0. as a Scottie in her 
spare time and her sister Anna Lou Hearn 
.~ells war stamps at City Hall . 

Dorothy I jams spent a week-end with 
Betty and Vernon Sherwin a month or so 
ago and several of us stopped in to see 
her. Her husband, Jack, who used to be 
on the N<'WH-Post, h11s just had a new book 
published, "Prophet B y Experience," 
which is hilariously funny; he is now in 
Africa with the 0.W.I. 

Several people have seen Nancy Turn
Pr in New York lately and say that she is 
r!'ally going places with one of the leading 
1uil'ertising agencies. Betty Fulton Nel
son, who has been living up therefor some 
time, is coming homf to visit her parents 
soon. 

Betty and Carl Dockman are really 
lucky because they'l'e opened their house 
at Round B ay for the summer. T he good 
old B . cf: A., th e smoothest train in th e 
world, will probably do a good business 
with our crowd this summer, since we all 
plan to go down to see them-and, inci
dentally, to cool off . Their little girl is 
the 'most adorable child you've ever seen. 

Let me know how things are going with 
you-even if it's only a two-line V-letter. 
I do miss you so i•ery much. 

Love, 

Dear J oe : 
Mary h11s allowed 111 1' some spacf' to 

write lo .11011, as l ha1•e just come back 
frnm Ocean ('ity and know you are par
lii-11/arl.11 intl'rested in what's coo k in'. 

Tl's 1101 quite likl' thf' good old days 
11•he11 .11011 a11d all the gang used to burn 
11µ the roods on carefree week-ends and 
I hen taki• half I he following wePk to ('((ftoh 
up on sleep. However, Ocean City i tself 
is the same old place, deep down under 
the dimo11t, though you see 1111111y 11e11• 

faces around-most of the boys being just 
of draft age and enjoying a week of rest 
and relaxa tion on the beach before going 
into the service. 

The majority were from B altimore and 
you must know some of them. George 
Raddifle, Olen Geyer and B ob Chesney 
from II opkins npect to go in the Service 
in a few weeks,' Louis Zekiel is going in 
the Marines, Jack DeK owzan will go to 
O.C.8., while Ed. Rider, George Kie ff er, 
B en Wilson, Kenneth Mas kell, and .Al 
01'iger (all from U. of Md.) go to the 
Anny; Norman Grabnier and B ob Gase 
enter the Navy. Johnnie Benson, P i Kap
JJa from U. of Md ., who was former ly life 
guarcl at ll!eadowbrook, enters the Navy, 
as does Bill Groome. 

George J. Goldsborough, J r., and R ob
ert M. Gou lbourn, 3rd, f rom R oland P ark 
are expecting a call from the Army any 
timf'. The Delta Delta Delta Sorority 
from U. of Md. were having a house party 
and among the girls from B altimore and 
ricinity were Peggy Pyle, B etty B ecker, 
Bert Williams, Janet H eggie, B etty Man
ley, Bobbie McKee, Veatie J ohnson and 
T'eggy Quarngesser, whose rnoth Pr was 
1'11aperon for the party. 

At night, after a long day of foo tball 
passing and kicking on th e beach and be
ing beaten up by the surf and beaten down 
by the sun, everybody rendezvoused at 
Jacksons. Do you remember all the nickels 
.11011 donated there'! They ha'l:e th e same 
machines that were there then, because they 
still read "Galloping D ominoes 1940"
and boy did they gallop-and I believe 
the same decorations are still up. Smiling, 
rotund .Al is still at the fountain for his 
sf'1•enth year. 

WI' surely missed you and the rest of 

the gang, /Jut we have a date with you for 
a reunion on the old stamping ground as 
soon as the job we all hare to do is fin
ished. See you then. 

J im. 

LAUNDRY TROUBLE 

If Baltimore laundries are having 
trouble- and they pay for ads to 
announce it---in filling orders, it's 
nothing to the civilian headaches 
they are causing. It's almost got to 
the point now where, if a man wants 
a clean shirt or other raiment, he 
has to do it himself someway or 
other. As for the family wash
who in the world is going to do it 
and how in homes where hot water 
depends upon fuel oil and no more 
ration cards until September? Help
ful suggestions from the armed 
forces will be appreciated. 

Shortage of help, gas rationing 
and one thing or another has hit the 
laundries very hard; colored wash 
ladies have been swallowed up to 
such an extent by war industry that 
the few who remain are in a position 
to be extremely haughty. The prices 
they ask make cleanliness a luxury. 

New Americans 
Mrs. J ames A. Doolittle, wife of the 

American flyer who led the bombing at· 
tack on J apan, administered the oa th of 
a llegia nce to 300 a t "I Am An American 
Day" exercises in P a tterson Park. A 
parade of civic, f ra ternal a nd military or
ganizations drew big sidewalk crowds. 
Lieut . Col. R. C. O'Connell was gra nd mar
shal!; Mrs. Dooli t tle was accompanied by 
Mrs. II. F. Wa tson, whose husb a nd, Capt. 
Watson, was wounded in the Tokyo raid. 

A MAYOR'S LOT SOMETIMES IS A HAPPY ONE 

A couple of d.ays .after his ina u ~ uratio n May 18, Mayor Th eodore Roosevelt McKe ldin had the good 
~~kp~~o:i:s~ his picture taken with these two pretty you ng wome n, Miss Ma ri na Rois (left) and Mme. 

It was at the Ahepa Ball at the Belvedere Hote l, d urin g whi ch it wa s announ ced that Baltimorean s of 
Greek pare ntage hod over-s ubscr ibed t hei r hal f million dol lar Wa r Bond qu ota . 
Mayor McKeldi n hos had ple nty of cause for smiling , bes id es pl easan t associations such as those 
depict~d ever si.nce the electi?~ May 4; his maio rity was declared the bi ggest ever g iven a 
Republ ican candidate for mun1c1pal office. In cidentally, he is his pa rty's fir st Mayor since 1927. 

Courtesy News-P ost 
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SPORrs 
BY DON RILEY 

Sportscaster, WC.AO, Baltimore 

The United States 
Military Academy 
has "hit the dusty 
trail" in its athletic 
competitions w i th 
the Midshipmen 
from Annapolis this 
year, and the trail 
was really dusty and 
not to the liking of 
the W e s t P o in t 
Cadets. 

Don Riley You recall that the 
Army football eleven 

was the favorite last Fall when the game 
was played at Annapolis, and it was a 
distinct jolt to the Greylegs when their 
star-studded team was soundly beaten 
by the Tars by a 2-touchdown margin. 

Navy played inspired and just about 
flawless football that afternoon, and 
Army spent a good deal of the contest 
desperately kicking out from beyond its 
own goal line. 

"Navy All the Way" 
Well, Army did manage to squeeze in a 

victory at basketball this year, but when 
the Soldier and Sailor teams met in four 
sports on May 29th it was "Navy all the 
way," West Point failing to win a single 
event and witnessing its strong track and 
field team go down to defeat by the close 
margin of 64 and 1/3 points to 61 and 
2/3 points. 

Navy won the lacrosse game at An
napolis, 12 to 5, and the Midshipmen 
proved better at tennis at the same place, 
8 matches to 1. 

The baseball game was played at West 
Point and Coach Max Bishop, the former 
Oriole and Philadelphia A's infield star, 
had his team in fine fettle for the inter· 
service contest. 

Jeff Davis, the Navy pitcher, was just 
auout invincible, yielding only 4 hits as 
Navy won, 8 to 2, establishing a 2-run lead 
in the very first inning and always keep· 
ing in front. Bud Bowler, the Navy first· 
baseman, cracked out 4 hits in as many 
times at bat, and Gillis made 3 out of 4. 

Stubborn Contest 
The track meet at the Point was stub

bornly contested, and Midshipman Jim 
Pettit shattered the meet record with a 
dashing performance in the century where 
he was clocked in .09.6 seconds. 

However, Cadet Jack Morris was the 
outstanding star when he placed second 
to Pettit in the 100 yard dash; won the 220 
yard dash, and then smashed the meet 
record at 440 wards with the very fast 
time of 48.8 seconds. His total points col
lected were 13, a high-water mark for the 
day. 

In the lacrosse match, Bob Harmon, 
formerly of Loyola College, was one of the 
Army's stars and he scored 2 goals. The 
noted Severn School, Army and Navy Prep, 

was represented on both teams, Stites play
ing for Army and Guy for Navy, both 
young players doing well. 

Gordon Ochenrider, avy's ace, had an
other big afternoon, tossing 4 goals as the 
Midshipmen won in convincing fashion. 

Taken in its entireity, it was a "Big 
Navy Day," and no doubt the Corps of 
Cadets on the Hudson is wondering just 
what makes Navy click so well. 

Help Needed 
Turning from the athletic exploits of the 

Cadets and Midshipmen to baseball, we 
find the Baltimore Orioles heading the sec· 
ond division, playing about .500 ball, but 
not too far back to advance providing 
they can get some help from their parent 
club, the Cleveland Indians. 

The Indians have 12 hurlers on their 
roster now, but only one flinger has come 
to the Birds, Steve Gromek who has won 5 
games and has been an asset. 

But that's very small assistance from a 
club in the Major Leagues, and Manager 
Tommy Thomas, the old "cross-fire artist" 
of the Orioles and Chicago White Sox, is 
burning the wires to Cleveland asking for 
aid. 

He would like to get pitchers Poat and 
Calvert, who warm the Cleveland bench, 
but so far General-Manager Peckinpaugh 
has turned a deaf ear to his pleas, al
though what he wants with a dozen pitch· 
ers nobody except "Peck" seems to know. 

Kleiman and Others 
The Orioles have a bespectacled pitcher 

by the name of Ed Kleiman who is going 
great guns. His record at this time (June 
9th) is 8 games won and only 2 lost, and 
in each of his defeats a little punch and 
a better defense would have returned him 
the victor. 

Jim IIonochick, the slugging outfielder 
of 2 years ago, has at last reported, but 
he's been suffering from a sore shoulder 
and hasn't regained his valuable batting 
eye. Jim seeks a commission in the Navy 
hut will continue to play baseball until 
it comes. 

BASEBALL IDOL'S SON 
HONORED 

Maj. Christy Mathewson, 
Jr., son of the erstwhile 
idol of the baseball fans, 
receives the Chinese Air 
Force Wings from Maj. 
Gen. P. T. Mow, vice 
commissioner of Aeronau
tical Affairs for China, at 
Thunderbird Field, Ariz., 
where the Major is direc
tor of Chinese Pilot train
ing. He was decorated 
for flying service at Hang. 
chow, China, from 1932 
to 1935; he was one of 
the organizers of the 
present Chinese Air 

Force. 

Ted Sepkowski, the ('rark young infield 
er sold to Cleveland, may get his call to 
the Army any day yet, anrl shortstop Bob 
Repass has only about 3 weeks more on 
the diamond before he hears the rail of 
Unrle Ram. 

Lacrosse and Soccer 
In the big lacrosse game at Homewood 

last week, the South team defeated the 
North with some ease, and St. Paul's 
Rchool, the champion of the preps, downerl 
a very strong team of all-stars composed 
of the pirk of the other teams. 

Santa Maria Knights of Columbus Soc· 
eer team, champs of the Eastern section 
amateurs, will strive for national honors 
on Sunday when it plays the Western title· 
ist, the Rtrassers of Morgan, Pa. 

The invading team is said to be a whizz. 
bang, hut Santa Maria has proved this 
year that it has both punc.h and a sturdy 
defense. 

Herc I sign off again, a 11d the best of 
luck to all of you on Land, Sea and in 
the Air. 

We think you fellows in khaki and blue 
are the best youngsters of all, the sterling 
members of the invincible U. S. A. team. 

* * * 
DOGGY TALK 

A very pretty girl - naturally a 
Baltimorean - was looking over the 
first batch of official photographs of 
the Devil Dogs the Marines are train
ing at Camp LeJeune, New River, 
N. C. . 

"I haven't seen such interesting 
pictures for ages," she said. "Just 
look at what those dogs are being 
taught to do! Dobermans are cer
tainly wonderful." 

"But they're dangerous, until you 
know them, anyway," somebody re
plied. 

"Well, so are the Marines--espe
cially when you know them." 
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BRIDEGROOMS IN UNIFORM 
Ward-Hale 

1\ Ill() II g (}if' 
rna11v r c• c· P n L 
f-\p r~·ic·c• 111111·
I' i a g c• s th al 
havP takp11 pla"'' 
i11 Bait irnorP was 
that of' J•:nsig11 
HolH•rt B 1· 11 <· <' 

\ \' H rd , l s :\ H' 
a11d .\fiss :\f:irv 
J•;Jiz:tlH'th llalc;, 
dirnghlPr of' :\Ir. 
and .\!rs. Hobf'rl 
H. llalP, OJ()\\'. 
l' n i \' (' l's i l ~· 
l'arkwav. 

Ensig11 \\'arr! 
is tlH' so11 of' 
'.\Tr. a11rl :\f rs. 
<:c•orgp ll:trJH'r 

""", Hadirad1 \\"ard of' Balli 
Mrs. Ward 

ltlOI'('. 

'J']ip ('PrPlllOn\' 
11as l"'rl'ornwrl i11 \\'ilso11 \Jp111ori;;] 
('hnr<·h, 1\pril :l, hy HP\'. l•'ranc·is Bail<•y. 

I Jnri ng l•:11sig11 \\'a rrl's s<'n·ic•p O\'<'I' 
Pas, his wif'P is living with hPr p;n·pn(s. 

Pierpont-Tyler 
L11•ut. I>on:ilrl \\'. PiP1'1><111t, l'8:\, son 

of' :\Ir. and :\!rs. L. L. l'if'rpont, :tnrl :\liss 
i\1111<• ,J. 'l',YIPr, d:rnghtc•1· of' :\Ir. :tnrl :\Trs. 
AJf'rprJ 'l'vl<•r, \l'f'rf' rnarric•d in Old St. 
l'aul's ('h

0

11rc·h :\Tav 17 hv HP\. Dr. 1'. B. 
Kinsolving and H

0

f'I'. Jl;;n·.v L. Doll, rf'
SfH'<·tin•J.,· r!'dor PmPritus and rf'dor. 

Reed-Donovan 
LiP11t. ('h:irlPs ;\J. HPPri, UN,\, son of 

'.\frs. (':1rl \\'. f{('pd of l•:ri!', T':i., :in1! thp 
lat<' ,\fr. HPrd, an<! ,\fiss Davis A. Dono
van, dnughtPr of ,\1 r. anrl l\frs. ,J. Davis 
Do1101·:111, 11·prc• marric•d in hrr parents' 
WPst Laf:iypttl' A1·p homr J\1:iy 'I. 

Odenheimer-Evans 
LiP1it. (':11\·prt K OdPnhc•inH•r, 1'kA, son 

of \fr. :111cl \[rs. l<'rauk U. Od1•11hpimrr, ,Jr., 
of ('JovPrhill Hoacl, and ;\fiss llorothy ,\[. 
E1·a11s, daughtPr of '.\!rs. Louis IT. Ev:111s 
:111d th!' l:i IP ~Ir. f•:va ns, were ma rriNl in 
kan J<'ra111'isro May 1. 

Dunn-Rider 
LiPnl. .Joh11 <'. Dunn, .Jr., l1SA, son of 

,\Jn; .. John C. Dunn of' ('hpsfrr Connly, 
Pa., and the• lair l\ll'. Dunn, mHl l\fiss 
Eli;r,aheth B. Hi<lPr, daugh!f'r of l\frs. 
William \\'. Hidf'J', \1·rre ma1Tif'd l\Ta:v 8 
in 0l'a<'<' :\Tethodist Chm<'h hv Rev. ·w. 
A. KPPS<'. :.\laj. J,ps]ip C'hPf'l",

0 

.)!'., {'RA, 
f'ornH'J' <lil'r<'tor of the Baltimorr :\Iusrum 
of' A rt, was !)('st man; ushprs in<"lndrd 
Capt. .To :\[!'ihiinrr, lTSA, of' Xrwton, 
Conn., Capt. ITrrJ)('J'( Coggins, l'SA, of 
Grf'f'nwi<"h, Conn., Lirut. 'l'honrns Hood, 
lTSA, of' Ilampslrarl, L. !., :ind Lirut. 
Anthony Lrr, .Jr., of Hi<"hmonrl. 

Blakistone-Bayless 
Ensign .John R. Blakistonr, n.:;x, son 

of l\frs. W. W. Blakistonc of Orcan Hall, 

St. :\Tary's County, and the !ale Mr. 
Blakisto11(', :l!ld :.\Iiss Anne P. Bayless, 
daughlf'r of Ml' .. John Z. Bayless of 
Washington, formf'rly of Baltimore, and 
thr latr :\In;. Baylf'ss, wrre marrircl in 
St. Alban's Ca!hr<lral, Washington, l\1ay 
i-1, h.1· R<'1'. ,J. J•' .• r. Bohanan, the brirlr
groom 's nn<"lr. Capt. ,J. F. Blakistone, 
lTSAA I•', was his brolhrr's best man. 

Lucas-Moller 

Lieut. (jg) Bc'l1jamin 1''. Luc·as, UF>:N'R, 
son of ;\1 rs. B. I•'. L11<':1s of this city anrl 
the late ;\fr. Lur·as, and ~Iiss Mary K 
.\foll!'r, daughtrr of ~lrn. llr Lancey Nir-oll, 
.Jr., of J\lidrll<"hurg, Va, and Mr. Charles 
:\foJ]p1· of ('harl!'ston, H. C'., were marric1! 
at th<' hom<' of Lieut. Com. ancl l\frs . Nic·oll 
~Ja.1· J.>. Lirut. (.jg) Donald M. Peck of 
Baltimore• was hest man. 

Darden-Meredith 
LiPut. \\'illiam ,\L Darden, Uf>,\I('R, son 

of Mr. anrl :Mrs. William A. Darden of 
.\nnapolis, and Miss l\farg:irrt Me1·cdith, 
d:iughtrr of ,\fr. alHl .\frs. Carey L . :Mere
dith, also of Annapolis, wrre maniC'<l in 
Ht. Annr's l'. I~. Chur!'h in that <'ity May 8, 
h~· Capt. \V. N. 'rhomas, NaY:il Ararlemy 
('ha plain. 

Ensign El'crett Mere<lith, URNR, hrother 
of thl' hri1lc, was thr hcst man. Thr ushers 
ll'C're Lieut. ,J. W. Ay<'o<·k, URA, of Rorky 
)lount, N. ('.; LiC'ut. Com. George K Ca1·
mieharl, URX, hrother-in-law of the bride
groom; Lieuts. A. Htuart Pitt and Paul 'I'. 
ColH!it, UNXH, l~nsign .John Pow<'ll, URXR, 
of Ann:ipolis, anrl ;\fr. Paul E .• Tones, Jr., 
of Philadrlphia. 

Courtesy News Post 

MRS. DRAPER LAWRENCE KAUFFMAN 

Lieut. Commander Kauffman's bride wore the 
wedding gown of her mother, Mrs. Walter 
Tuckerman, and lace and veil used by two 

grandmothers at their weddings. 

4 

, 
MRS. DAVID B. JENNISON 

J ennison-Argow 
Capt . DaYicl n .. Jenniwn, Uk,\, SOil of 

Mrs. W:1lter R. ,Jennison of ,\J i lforrl, X. fl., 
and the late ::\Ir. Jennison, :ind l\liss Hose
mary .T. Argo11•, daughtr 1· of R<•1·. Dr. an1l 
Mrs. \V. W. Argow, were m arried May ];") 
i>y h er father in Ol<l U11ita1·i:in ('h u r<'h, of 
11; h i!'h hC' is pastor. C'apt. Hic·hard Den nis 
of Boston was one of the us h ers. 

Bergland-Mower 
Corp. Eric L. Bergland, UNA, so11 of Dr. 

and l\frs. ,John Md•'. Bc1·glan<I, and ,\ Jiss 
Dorothy II. l\lower, <laughter of l\1 rs. l•Jd
w:n<l B. Mower an<! th!' lat!' Mr. ~\Tower, 
wrrc marric1l l\fay 8 in l•'r:1nklin Ntrrl't 
Presbyterian ('hur<'h hy HrY. Dr. ll arris }~ 
Ki rk assistrrl hy Rt'1'. \\'. R. 1\1 oo<l.v of 
Christ P. K Chureh. C'apt. .John C. Legg, 
IT T, URA, and Lieut. W. l•'rnw i('k Keyser, 
URA, were among the ushers. 

* * * 
CAUSE FOR REJOICING 

Sgt. :inrl :Mrs. l\fartin ,V, Wolff are he
ing !'ongrntulatc<l upon thC' hirth of a son 
April 8; he was named for his fathC'r. ~Irs. 
Wolff was formerly l\fiss l\fargueritc A. 
Och ring. 

Lt. (.jg) ,John D. W h itr, UH~R. anrl his 
wife arc heing <·ongratu latcd on the hi r th 
of a daughtC'r April 28. M1·s . White was 
l\liss Lois H . Smit h . 

Ma.ior and M r s. Allan Glad di ng a rc rc
<·civing <'ongrntu lations on the birth of a 
daughter at the hospital i n Austin, Texas. 
l\fa,jor Gladding, a graduate of Johns Hop
kins l~nginC'ering R<'hool, is the !'Ommanrl
ing ofli('er of a IIeaYy Pontoon Battalion 
at Camp Swift. He is the son of ~frs. 
CharlC's A. Gladding, .Jr., 2311 B lsinorc 
AYe. His wife is the daughter of Mr. a1H! 
)frs. IIany R. Ruse, 402 RomC'rst't Road, 
Rolanrl Parle She is a gra1luatc of 
(:ou1·hcr C'ollege . 

Lieut. and )!rs. ·woorlrow B . Recrly arc 
r ccC'iving congratu lations on the hirth o~ a 
daughter at the Baptist Hospital, A lexan
(lria, Louisia n a . Mrs. Reccly is the form{'r 
Catherine D. Rudolph, of 30cl Xorthway, 
Guilford. 
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RANDOM SERVICE 
(i'ltolos co11rlcs.11 Xc1cs-f'osl) 

!Tan~· D. Tl<>ubrck, 
381f) Roland A nnur, 
who is with th r 
Co a st Guard at 
Elir,abrth City, K.C., 
was rN·rntlv mar
ric•d lo :'lli~s :\Iar
gnrC't K Unphlrtt of 
Ellir·ott City. 

PYt. Am~rieus .:\L 
Lombardi, :J(j()() W. 
C:arrison ,\ \"C'llll<', is 
with a mrdieal unit 
in Afric·a. 

Lic•ut. William .:\f. 
Dug·dalC', L'S~H, son 

Harry D. Heubeck ol' .:\Ir. and )[rs. 11. 
Kirkus Dng«lalc', has hrrn assignpd to 
dut.v in Annapolii.; following f'orPign srn·
ic·p with thr fkrt sinc·p rn+o. llis briclr, 
f'ormrrlv "'liss Barbara Barton 01' Baby-
lon, !,. ·r., is \1-ith him. . 

Ballimon• airnwn who look part in thr 
raicls OVC'r KiC'l and AnlwC'rp \\'C'l'C' .:\[aj. 
,John L. LamllC'rt, son of lhc> seulplor
c·arloonist, .Jade Lamb(']'[, and Lic>nl. 
Harry L. Young. .:\laj. Lambert was a 
bomhP1' pilot; LiC'ni. Young was bombar
dier on a Flying Fortress. 

Morocco Reunion 

LiC'ul. Al Blum, CSXH, son of formc>r 
Assistant Stalc"s Attorney Albc>rt JI. 
Blum, nnd his old f'ric•1Hl, J<;1i°sign :\larnhall 
A. LeYin, son of llany 0. Levin, forrnrr 
c·hainnan of" the Rtale Tax Commission, 

mC'L by ehanc•p in a J\Ioro<'co Club where 
they ,;·ere resting up after a battle. They 
\\"C'l'C frllow i.;tudC'nts at llopkins l'ni
Yersitv. 

Lict~t. Eclwanl Digges, of La Plata, ~[cl., 
w:is ('redite<l i11 a11 Asso('i:itcd Press dis
pateh with prohahle destrndion of a ,Jap 
Zero in Xew (;ui11ea. 

Pvt. -William '.\l. 
\\'aC'k<'r, :):2:) S. Cur
ley Rt., l'.S.A., has 
!wen assig-ned lo dut~· 
as military poliee
man in Baltimore. 
BPf'orp entPring sc•r
YiC'e, hC' worked for 
the> ffo//i111ore Nf'll'S-

l'ost and ,<.,'1rnd11.11 
.l111r•1·i«11n. l\f an v 
other e111plo)'ees o'f 
lot-;tl ll<'ll'spap<'I'S arP Pvt. Wm. M. Wacker 
now wilh the annecl 
forc·ps in this country ancl ovc•rseas. 

Twice Decorated 
A sc•eo1Hl de<"ornlion, the Xa1·y (;old 

Ntar, was awanled Lieut. IL 1•'. C' lark, so11 
of Mrs. llowal'(l R. Clark, of 8alishury, 
who has hccn missi11g sin<'c the si11king of 
the Lexington. lle was formerly gi1·en 
the Disti11guishccl Flying Cross 

.Marine Hgt. ,J. J. Bauer, 24-year-old son 
of Mrs. Hattie B. \Vedcmcyer, ]].) F:. 
Ba rnc~· 8treet, Baltimore, was a wa nlccl the 
NilYcr 8tar Merlal for res<"uing two injurecl 
men on Uuadaleanal last Odohrr. 

Commander Upton 8. Brncly, Jr., URX, 
anrl his wifr ha\"C hecn visiting his Jl:ll'-

UNITED NAT IO NS VICTO RY G IRLS 

NOTES 
ents at their Bolton Ntrcct homr. 'rhc 
junior :\Irs llrad,v will spend the summer 
at Newport. 

LiC'ut. lfontt•r ;\loss, UN:\IC', and his wifl' 
spent part of lhl' Npring season :it Quonset, 
R. I. 

ARAB WARD 

Second Lieutenant Maurice I. Pa
per, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Paper, 4663 Pimlico Road, wrote 
home from Africa that he had adopt
ed an Arab boy and had named him 
Zero. The child's mother, he said, 
had been killed in an air raid, his 
father was at the front and he was 
starving. Lieut. Paper, who enlisted 
last September, set a bayonet charg
ing record during basic training at 
Ft. Leonard Wood, Missouri. 

Five Times a Hero 
Tlw lif'th dcC'Ol'ation for lwl'Oism antl 

braver,\' as a Oyer has been g-i\·cn Lic'ul. 
Thomas Parkinson, Baltimore> pilot, g-en 
Pral headquartprs in lh<' Soulhwps[ Pa 
eific area announc•ccl. Ile is thC' son of 
l\fr. and l\Irs. C. ,J. Parkinson, f)J:l llollC'n 
Hoacl, and the husband ol' the formpr 
:\Iiss Virginia K \\'oodC'n . 

Lic•ul. Col. FlorC'nc·p J\. Bla1H'hfic>lcl, for 
lll<'l' B:1ltirnore nurse, has hc•pn appointPtl 
by the \\'111· DP[><trlnwnt su1wri11tC'nclP11l 
of' ill<' Army Xursp;; Corps. She suc·c·ee<ls 
.Julia 0. Fi kke, who rd i r<'s '.\Tay :n. 

These girls were chosen for a New York trip after selection for meritorious war work in Washington. Two are Marylanders: Jacklie Grayson of 
Cumberland, president of the group, at extreme right, and Ruth Strippy of Baltimore, fourth from the right. The others are, left to right, Anita 
Groves, Arlington; Betty Thompson, Charlotte Mimi Daugherty, New York; June Ellen Bright, Denver; Georgia Deon, Jacksonville, Jeanette Bro-

deur, Marie Baumer Washington; Martha Matchett, San Antonio. 
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GO ING UP IN THE SERVICES 

(Photo,, courtny News Po.n 

Lieut. Simmons 

Texas field. 

.J11Ji;in Himmons, 
,voungest of the four 
sons of Mr. anrl .Mrs. 
Georg!' B. Himmons, 
4104 Rolanrl Av!'., in 
11e rv i <' C', has hC'f'll 
awarrlrcl thr silver 
wings of a sc>roncl 
lirutenant. at ('orpus 
Christi, Trxas. AftC'r 
graduation hr was 
transf<'rrr<l from 

avy to Marine Corps 
a nrl is now a flying 
instr11dor at the 

llis hrothc•rs ar<' Lieut. William Him-
11101111, UHA, in California, LiC'nt. Bra<l
forrl Simmons, flight surgeon on an air
..raft rarrier, Lieut E<lwanl i"Jimmons, with 
the Navy in the Pacifi!'. Their sister, the 
formt>r .Miss Sarah A. Simmons, and her 
hnshan<I, Ensign William II. Harris, have 
hrcn in Virginia, where he is stationed, 
11incr their marriagC' February 27. 

HC"ron<l Lieut. Eclwarcl ,J. McKrnna, son 
of Mr. anrl Mrs. W. ('. McK!.'nna, 705 Lom 
harcl RtrC'et, rccl'ntly gracluatC'<I from the 
offirrrs' training school at Caniliclate School 
at Edgewood Arsenal. He is a graduate of 
C'alvC'rt Hall High Rchool and Loyola 
('ollC>gC'. 

Now Major Hall 
Ma,j. GC'n. Milton A. Reckoril, Comman<l 

ing OC'nC>ral of the Thir<l Servicl' Commanrl, 
has announced the promotion of Capt. Earl 
P. llall, officer in chargr of thr enlister! 
HC'<'tion, pC'rsonnel ilivision of the> Com
manrl, to the rank of 1\fajor. A native of 
Milford, N. II., Maj. 
IIall and his wife live 
at. 3381 Rhelburne 
Hoa1l, Baltimore. 

Worcl from Ft. Me 
('JC>llan, Ala., told of 
t h c promotion of 
II a r r y Katz, 3917 
JI a novC'r RtrC'ct, to 
the grade of supply 
sergeant.. He has 
marl<' an rxcellent r('< .. 
or<l anrl is noted for 
his smilr. 

• Tames A. 1\lares, 
:!123 OrlC'ans Rtreet, 
has heC'n promoted to 
maf'i1inist's mat(', SC'<' 
on<! C'lass, at Minne Sgt. Katz 
apolis, Milln. 

RohC'rt W. Ililgartnrr, 180."i llomc>r An•
n11C', has hccn madc radio maintC'nan«C' man 
in the> Air ('orps at Tampa, l•'la. lip is an 
arromplishC'cl musician, pianist, and c·om 
poscr. 

C:C>orgC' W. Bonar of l'arln·illr, Mel., has 
hrC'n ma<lr SC'rgeant trd1nic·ian at Camp 
(;rant, Ill. 

Fine Record 
Chari rs A. Kent, .Jr., 7704 Oak A venue, 

was one of the top men of the graduating 
c·lass that received the silvc>r wings of an 
Army Air Corps bombardier at Ran Angelo, 
Texas. 

At 24, Capt. William Sirlun, 308 8. ('ol 
lins Ave>., is sai<I to he onr of the youngest 
rommanding officers at Camp Sutton, N. C. 
He hi>lperl organizC' his unit at Ft. Custer, 
Mich. 

(;eorgc> E. ('IC'mens, 3807 Elmora Avenul', 
won his silver wings as arrial gunner an<l 
promotion to sergeant's grade at the AAF 
l!~lexihle Gunnery Rchool, Tyndall Field, 
}'la. 

FROM CAPTAIN TO 
COMMODORE 

President Roosevelt announced the 
promotion of Capt. Lawrence F. 
Reifsnider of Westminster, Md., to 
commodore, a Navy rank correspond
ing to that of Brigadier General in 
the Army. He is among the first to 
be made Commodore since 1899, 
when the rank was abandoned. 

He has had extensive submarine 
experience and served as chief of 
the Bureau of Public Relations; 
when last reported he was in com
mand of a unit at sea. 

Those Lawton Boys 

Sgt. W. Clifton Lawton, 22, who has 
heen stationed in Englanil, was selected to 
return for officer training at Ft. Benning, 
Ga. Two of his brothers are already offi
cers: Capt. John C. Lawton, with the 
Army in England, and Lieut. Dudley Law
ton at Camp Hood, Texas; a third brother, 
Robert Lawton, is a first class seaman with 
thl' Navy in the> Pacific. 'I'hey are the sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Lawton, 413 Haw
thorne Road. 

Now Private Wallace 

Wrldon Wallace, who rstablished a repu 
tation as music critic on The Sun, is now 
P\·t. Wallace; he> is in training at C'amp 
~1eade with a Special 8ervice l'nit. 

Sgt. .John T. Ward, formC'rly of thC' 
Ei•enin_q Sun editorial staff, is with the 
l02nd C'hemical C'ompany, A YX, Ft. George 
?. Wright, Rpokane, Wash . 

William L. l•'orr
stell, 3!l08 (';irlisle 
Avc., has hern made 
sergeant at Aberdeen 
Proving Ground. 

Before his appoint
ment as Aviation Ca
rlct at Maxwell Fielrl, 
Ala., Iridcll A. Fontz, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Fontz, 3723 
Washington Boule
vard, was trained as 
aviation mechanic at 
Shephard Field, Tex
as. He also gradua t
ed from a specialist 
school at Chanute 
Field, Illinois. 
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Cadet Fontz 

WOMEN OF THE ARMED 
FORCES 

Said to be the first 
Baltimore WAVE 
and one of the first 
in the country, Miss 
Elizabeth K. Ender 
is now on duty in 
Washington. The 
daughter of Edmund 
Ender, organist of 
Old St. Paul's P. E. 
Church, and Mrs. 
Ender, she is gifted 

Miss Ender as a composer. After 
graduating at Gou

C'hcr and the Peabody Conservatory, she 
won the ]\faster of Music degree at the 
University of Michigan. 

Miss Caroline IIinrichs, daughter of 
l\frs. Edythe H. IIinrichs, 5002 W ethe
rNlsville Road, was commissioned third 
offirer when she graduated from the 
fourth WAAC officer training class at Ft. 
Des Moines, Iowa. She studied at the 
Maryland Institute and before entering 
service was an orthodontic technician. 

E. Ruth Hedeman, mathematics teacher 
in Baltimore public schools and Goucher 
College, has been commissioned ensign in 
the WAVES. She is a graduate of Goucher 
and Duke. 

Ruth E. Musser, 5704 Roland Avenue, as
sistant teacher of biology at Goucher, has 
been commissioned an ensign in U. S. Naval 
Reserve. She is a member of the Phi Beta 
Kappa, Delta Delta Delta sorority, Ice Club 
and Homeland Racquet Club. 

rursc E. Malachowski, a graduate of St. 
Joseph's Hospital, was promoted to First 
Lieutenant at Atlantic City where she went 
on duty after 18 months at Ft. Meade. She 
is a sister of Mrs. Ivan Wenteling of Cum
berland. 

* * * HOPKINS WAR NURSERY 
SCHOOL 

A War Nursery 
Rehool similar to that 
at Carroll Mansion 
was recently opened 
at Johns Hopkins 
Hospital to serve the 
same purpose, caring 
for children between 
2 and 5 of parents 
who are in service or 
engaged in essential 
war work. 

One of the teachers 
!'alle<l from the Car-
rnll Park School to Miss Hurl ey 
help start that at Hopkins, was Miss 
Mary Louise Hurley, daughter of Maj. 
William B. Hurley, USA, and Mrs. Hurley 
of Grosse Pointe, Mich., who came to Balti
more as the guest of Miss Marguerite H. 
O'Neill, 1911 Park Avenue. 

Worrl has .inst heen received that Miss 
Hurley's brother, Lieut Le Fevre Hurley, 
was wounded in the last stages of the 
African campaign; another brother, Robert 
P. Hurley, is an aviation cadet at Miami. 

The War Nursery schools are under the 
supervision of the Board of Education, 
with Mrs. Edward Park in general charge. 
Mrs. Cathleen Sullivan is director of the 
Carroll Park School. 



• . - . - . - . - . - . -· 
DOTS AND DASHES 

·-·-·-·-·-·-· • 
The Rt. Rev. Edward T. Helfenstein 

has sent in his resignation as Bishop of 
the Protestant Episcopal Diocese of 
Maryland, to become effective November 
1. The Rt. Rev. T ob le C. Powell, Co
adjutor Bishop, automatically succeeds to 
the office. 

• • • 
Eugene H. Beer, City Register who 

was recently elected by the City Council 
for a fourth term, died on June 7 at the 
University Hospital. 

Ten Goucher College students, more 
than ten per cent of the senior class, 
took their oaths for service in the 
WAVES and SPARS at a meeting held 
May 27. 

• • • 
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. l\1ichael J. Riordan, 

81, oldest priest in the arrhdiocese of 
Baltimore and Washington and pastor 
of Maryland churc-hes for twenty-six 
years, died on May 18. 

Lieut. Frank Wachter of Baltimore 
was among a group of ten survivors who 
lived through 23 days in the stormy At
lantic in a 20-foot lifeboat after their 
merchant vessel was torpedoed out of an 
American port. 

• • • 
Thirty-one motorists were penalized by 

the OPA hearing panel of lawyers 011 June 
4 on pleasure driving and victory specd
Jimit violations. 

The little fellow has finally been given 
a break by the Government since the War 
Production Board has announced that a 
man may have cuffs on his trousers when 
his trouser legs have e110ugh material for 
them-and only the real "Shorties" fincl 
the necessary amount left over. 

• • • 
Ifor Jones, internationally known con

ductor of the Bach Choir Festival at Beth
lehem, Pa., has heen added to the faculty 
of the Peabody Conservatory of Music, as 
conductor of the Peabody Chorns Mr. 
Jones will continue his association with 
the Bach Choir. 

William (Navy Bill) Ingram, 46, the 
great Navy football playC'r who heramC' 
head coach of the Naval Academy and thr 
University of Califomia, was found dead 
in his bed on June 2, having evidently had 
a heart attack. He was a major in thP 
procurement branch of the United F;tntc>s 
Marine Corps. 

• • • 
Devil's Island, France's notorious prison 

colony off the coast of South America, is 
being dismantled. Less than 120 prisoners 
remain on the three Salvation Islands aml 
of these only 13 arc left on Devil's Island. 

The belief prevailed in some quarters 
of London that the Germans were gunning 
for Prime Minister Churchill when they 
shot down a Britain-bound air liner bring
ing Leslie Howard and 12 other passengl'l'S 
from Lisbon Tuesday. 

Courtesy News-Post 
MARYLAND "ROYALTY" 

Among the May Queens invested with the honors and admiration of student groups all over Maryland 
was Miss Jean Fisher of Chevy Chase second from the right in the picture, who was chosen at the 
State Teachers' College. She was photographed on the beautiful campus of the College at Towson 
with her maids of honor: Mrs. Sue Warner, Baltimore County (left), Miss Virginia Kimball and Miss 

Virginia Macconney (right), both of Baltimore. 

It was announced in London on June 5 
that Prime Minister Winston Churchill had 
returned from his conference in Washing
ton with President Roosevelt. 

Mrs. Helen Aileen Randle, 31-year-old 
Bay Ridge resident, was found guilty of 
manslaughter on May 20 by the jury be
fore which she was tried for the murder 
of Allen Willey, 17-year-old high-school 
lioy. Nhc was given five years in prison. 

• • • 

TREASURE TROVE 

Baltimore police wondered and the 
public licked its chops when it be
came known that a crate containing 
110 pounds of pork loins, nothing 
less, valued at 1100 points and dear 
knows how many dollars, had been 
found in Camel Alley, of all places. 

They were dropped, probably as 
excess baggage, by a colored gent 
fleeing the clutches of Officer W. M. 
McGinnis. He got away but the 
loins remained. 

Lack of courage and time prevents 
Salute from investigating their final 
destiny. 

~five thousand pounds of' potatoes were 
sold to 500 customers in less than an hour 
on May 24 after a trnck being driven 
along Gough Street en route to Belair 
Market was spied by two spud-starved 
housewives. The trnck was surrounded by 
Pager purehasers who willi11gly gave lOc 
per pound, but sales were temoprarily 
halted !Jy a policeman who placed the 
drivers in custody for selling without a 
trader's lil"ense. 011e of the drivers headed 
for the City Hall to buy a license while 
the other stood guard over the truck a11d 
its cargo. Sales were resumed upon his 
return and the tn1tk rornpletely emptied 
in short order. 

The first permanent monument in Bal
timore of the present war, a shaft honor
ing the men of the Nineteenth and Twen
tieth wards in the armed forces, was dedi
cated April 25 at Payson and Ramsay Sts. 

• • • 
According to the Truman committee, 

Baltimore may yet win the title of "most 
efficient" producer of ships for the na
tion's wartime merchant marine, since the 
Bethlehem-Fairfield Shipyards, Inc., is 
among the first three in the race for the 
championship, being topped at present by 
Henry J. Kaiser's Oregon Shipbuilding 
Corporation and the North Carolina Ship
building Corporation. 

* * * 

THEY DO IT THEMSELVES 
Residents of the Northwood Apartments lost no 
time in deciding to take care themselves of the 
beautiful gr.ounds around the huge apartment 
house on Loch Raven Boulevard, when war con 
ditions made it impossible for the management 
to obtain laborers. The picture shows several 
men working on a stretch of lawn-a mere de
tail of the 26 acres that have to be cared for. 
Large groups of men, women and children 
spend their spare time week days and most of 
the week-end hours, at various iobs necessary 
to keep the lawns and groves in their customary 
spick and span condition. Besides this, lots of 
them take care of Victory Gardens they are 

cultivating on land near the apartments. 
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NEW DOG STORIES 
New stories 

of the incred 
ible intelligence 
of dogs are 
coming in from 
Camp Le .Jeune, 
New River, N. 
C., where the 
Marine D e vi 1 
Dogs are being 
train c d for 
military service 
under the direc
tion of Balti-

11n1..ia1 I !\.\IC' l'ho"o more's Capt. 
Samuel T. Brick. 

Capt. Brick Capt. Brick 
is recognized as 

an outstanding dog authority and 
was one of the founders of the 
Obedience Movement for Better Dogs 
in America. 

Among the Baltimoreans who re
sponded to the Marines' appeal for 
gifts of dogs were Nanette Croker 
Fenton, 15, whose Frieda, a Dober
man, ranks as the first of the re
cruits (she is now on the way to fight 
.Taps), and Mrs. Lulu P. Rose, 4408 
Glenarm Avenue. Mrs. Rose said 
her reason was that her son was in 
the Navy, she was going to join the 
WAACS and she wanted Duke, her 
Doberman, to be a Marine. 

Richard L. Webster, York Road 
auto dealer and breeder of Dober
mans, is chairman of the procure
ment committee of the National 
Doberman-Pinscher Club, which 
passes on the qualification of dogs 
offered for military training. 

New Use For Old Buildings 

Tl)(• l1istol'ic· ('011f'c•clc•1·atr Soldirrs 
1111111<• at l'ikPs\'ill!' has hc•p11 offp1·e<l thr 
Of'fi<·P of' ('i\·ilian ])pf'p11s<• as a hospital 
f'or \l'ot111(lPcl solcliprs. 

'l'hP old huilding of' Rts. Philip nn<l 
• J a111Ps ( 'hur<·h, ('ha l'l!'s an cl '.!7lh Rlr·ppts, 
has IH'<'ll }pasP<l ll\' th!' Oovprnmpnt f'or 
c·o11n•rsio11 into 

0

apal'l111enls f'or war 
\\'Ol'kPl'S. 

FOR WRITERS OF THE ARMED 
FORCES 

The Macmillan Company, publish
ers, are offering writers of the armed 
forces two prizes of $2500 each for 
the best novel and best non-fiction 
work. Similar prizes are offered 
British writers. In case of tie, each 
author will receive the full award, 
which is additional to royalties. 

American mss. must be sent to the 
Macmillan Co., 60 Fifth Avenue, 
N. Y., not later than December 31, 
1943. Anybody between 19 and 35 
in any branch of the services may 
compete. Technical, specialized or 
purely educational works are barred. 

The contest, which is in celebra
tion of the Macmillan centenary, is 
to encourage men and women of the 
United Nations' fighting forces who, 
but for the war, would be following 
careers as writers. 

THIS IS YOUR BALTIMORE 
('1111/11111ul from /HL.fJI l) 

wprp dt·di<·:itPd at the• ('ity Colll'gC' in hon 
or of its l,IOO or so studc·nts a111l alumni 
iu thP arn11·d fon·PH; ~!l h:t\'!' lJeC'n killrd 
or listPd as nrissing. Hpeak<'J'S inc·ludr1l He
tiring :\Tayor .J :u·kso11, :\l:iyor l.fd(C"ldin, 
l'n·sidc'nt Bu1111 of Loyola, HeY. Dr. E. C. 
l'ow<•rs, Ht•\". c:. \\'. llohlis a1ul Rev. 111. H. 
Lazaron. 

The Town Is Hot 

A f'tpr a <·old, wPt Spring, the "Tea th er 
:\fan pullP<l lh<• clirti<•st sort of trick by 
infli<-ting till' town with a hot spl'll that 
look il1P th!'r!llo111C'tl'r way up in the nine
ti<•s scvrral clays in !-iU<·cession early this 
month. 

The usual wel'k <'IH! exodus in sC'arC'h of 
a <·ool spot hPing C"ur!ailc•d by traffic <"On
ditions, th!' 1woph• had to make the best 
of things in th!' parks, at their homes or 
<·ity pools. 

Tfravy rains in mid :.\fay did a lot of 
clarnagP to farms and Vidory Gal'!lrns, 
hut :\Tarylancl Ps<·apc•cl the floods that 
d!'vastatPcl the :\Tiddle--\\'cst. 

DPspil<• cla11g<•r of' f'orpst fires and labor 
shorlagl', J\Iarylancl State Parks will re
main O[H'll this 8urnrn<•r, aC"c·ording to 
Slate 1•1o!'Psl!'J' .J. P. Kaylor. \Vashington 
:.\fo11u111pn[ Stale• Pal'k 11Par l lagPl'slown 
:rnd Palaps<·o Park !l<'ar Balti111orP an• 
l'urnishing 1'P<·1·palion f'or lhousanrls of' 
ll'orkprs in 11!'arh)' 11·ar i1Hluslifrs. 

* * * 

Courll'SY Xews Post 

ABERDEEN HOSTESS 
This is Miss Charlotte Geyer, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles P. Geyer, 2013 Kennedy 
Avenue, director of Service Club Ordnance 
Training Center, Aberdeen Proving Ground. 
Do you wonder the Aberdeen boys are glad she 
gave up her job as hostess at the Baltimore 
Yacht Club to accept her present one? 
Miss Geyer is not only popular personally, but 

as a singer dancer and radio star. 

JAUNTY 
]> ,. l. 1st 

'l. CharlPs 
T. Preeht 
manages to 
11' ('a I' h j S 

<·a p at an 
an g 1 <' of 
Anny jau11-
ti11<•ss with
out srem
ing lo have 
it lll('l'C'lV 
pnllPcl oY<:r 
on<• rar; hP 
also knows 
l h <' differ-

Charles T. Precht 

PIH·<• lwl 11·t•<•n a smile and n grin, an
otlH•r l'. S. A. <·liarac·lpristiC'. 

LikP 111a11y anolhPr, hP is i11 llw 11atur<' 
of' a sp1·r<'l; th<• tight 111onlh \\'ar IJp
part111Pnl won't say a thing about his 
whp1·pahouts, <'XC'ept that hp's O\'PrsPas. 
ll:ul IH' lH•Pn as reludant in l"ivilian lif'P 
lo lor·alr himself as lH' has to hP now, 
thP Ballimon• Trnnsit ('0111pany woulcl 
havP mach• him urnlPrsland what a hot 
l!'ail is. 

('harli<', so to sprak 11·ns horn in Tran
sit; his rather, Cl!'Ol'g'C' Prpc·hl, has hPC'll 

with lhr Company 2:l ypars; his g rai1cl -
1110thP1" .i\Irs. ElPilllor \f:trlin, has been 
\\'orking at thP Park 'l'Pl'lllinal 22 years; 
I IPnr.v and 1•1 1·pd Pr!'c·hl, un<·lps, havP 
r<•<·ords of' 16 ancl 2-f ypars l'<'SJ>PC"tivPly 
with it. Pf'<". Prc•c·hl was a rnH<·hinist at 
lhP Carroll Park Shops ll'lH'n IH• Pnlisie<l 
lasl ,January. 

* * * 
OUR SPONSORS 

The follo1cing prominent Baltimore firrns, 
I !trough their endorsement an<l sponsorship, 
make Gardens, Ilo11ses and People's Service 
S11pplcnir·nl possible: 
ALBAN TRAC1'0R COMPANY, INC. 

(]11frrpilfar 'l'ractor.'I 
BArJrnrnRE I•'EDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 

ASSN . 
Mo1·tua11e Loans 

BOYNTON-DARBY AGENCY 
Ma.,.vachuSPlls M1tl1tal Lif P Tn.rnrance Oom· 
THtn)/, John W. Boynton, Ueneml Agent 

C'LOVl•;RLAND FARMS DAIRY 
'!'/.- Milk 'l'h<Lt's ''Safe For B<Lb1!" 

CONSOLIDATED ENGINEERING CO., INC. 
(iettProl Contractors 

Tlrn ('ROSSI~ AND BLAC'K\\'ELL COMPANY 
Fine Foods since 1706 

,\LBJmT B'. GOETZE, INC. 
Ooetu's Ghoit·er Meals 

(;I{]CJrn SPRING DAIRY 
llallimore's Newest and Finest Dairy Plant 

IIY NfWN, Wl,STCO'l'T AND DUNNING, INC. 
Pharm<Lceutic<Ll Supplies 

:llANU SWAR'l'~ , INC. 
Alaryluncl's Oldest anrl Larvest Furriers 

MARYJ,AND TITLE GAURANTEE COMPANY 
'J'iflr." it\.,'earched and Ouamnteetl 

'l'IIE J\IASTER LOAN SERVICE, INC. 
A Loan on Your Plain Note 

:llcCOR?.UCK AND COMP ANY, INC. 
'Peas-Spices-Extracts (and now mostly war 
work) 

l'IWl'l,RTY SALES C01IPANY 
Builder.• 

riADIO STATTON W C B 11 
llaltimore's Jllue Network Ou/lei 

RIALf, JACKSON COMPANY 
Insurance 

RIGGS DISTLER AND COMPANY, INC. 
Oeneral Mechanical an<l Electrical Oon.ytruc· 
lion 

Tlll~ ROLAND PARK ('0;\IPANY 
Dei•elopers of Roland Park, (iuilfortl, Dome· 
1antl and Nnrfhwoorl 

SIIERWOOD BROTTTl<:RS, JN('ORPORATgD 
Marketers of Belholine-Ri<·hfield-Shnwoorl 
Fial Oil 

THE STIEFF CO~IPAXY 
Silrer Still Arailable-Fatlory Deroled to 
\l'ar ll'ork 



GUARDIANS OF THE CONVOY 
This is one of the War Series of crayon drawings by the veteran 

· American artist, Warren E. Rollins. 

REMARK.ABLE ART ACHIEVEMENT 
(Continued from page 15) 

A few moments' conversation with him is sufficient to show that 
the impul e to create gives him but little re t and that he would not 
think for a moment of stifling it. 

How does he like Baltimore? Oh very much- a beautiful place; 
he's been very happy here and has done some painting of local scenes, 
too-but, you know how it is. A man hankers for his native soil. 
Not that there's anything the matter with Maryland's; far from it
but you'll have to admit there's not much in the way of deserts and 
mesas, to say nothing of Indians, hereabouts. After all, you can't 
blame him, can you? for wanting to get back to Arizona, much as he 
hates to leave Mr. and Mrs. Stieff and the many fine friends he's 
made here. So it's no wonder he's talking of returning soon. 

THE WAR SERIES 

Meantime, the war crayons are being shown in a special 
exhibition at the Maryland Institute at the invitation of 
its director, Hans Schuler. 

In looking at them, one would think at once that they 
were made from personally observed studies. As a matter 
o{ fact, they are based entirely upon printed descriptions 
of war incidents, and pictures of the modern implements 
of war. 

It is not, however, the documentary element that makes 
them memorable; all of the accuracy in the world would 
not assure that without imaginative power at least com
parable to that of Mr. Rollins. 

The subjects are drawn from the army, navy and flying forces and 
hence establish both objective and subj ective variety. Technically 
they are marked with the honest, carefully developed construction of 
an artist of inherent integrity. While Mr. Rollins worked chiefly 
in the past in oil, crayon in his hands is an equally happy medium. 
He takes full advantage of its subtle possibilities, but when occasion 
demands can make it dramatic. 

The war subj ects are as interesting for their inferences as for 
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their direct statements; this characteristic is summed up as con
vincingly in "Guardians of the Convoy," herewith produced, as in 
any single picture of the lot. It has a quality that gives it spiritual 
relationship with an early New England coast scene by Winslow 
Homer. 

ART OF WAR 
BY WINIFRED KENNEDY, Registrar, Walters Art Gallery 

• Arms and armor, despite the grimness of their purpose, 
may properly be shoW'l'I for their qualities as objects of art. 
Like all functional things, when finely and truly made, they 
achieve beauty. In bygone centuries when war was taken 
for granted as a commonplace of life, skill at arms was a 
necessary manly achievement. The weapons and the armor 
on which he relied so vitally, were a man's greatest pride. 
He exulted in the fine temper and balance of his sword; he 
cherished the smooth 'jointing and flawless surfaces of his 
armor. 

A good armorer was both an artist and r. scientist. He 
knew how to hammer from a single sheet of steel a casque 
of flowing lines and perfect fit, thickened at the crest to 
withstand stout blows, thinned judiciously elsewhere to mini
mize weight, curved to deflect thrusts. Beautiful armor was 
depicted fondly by Greek vase-painters, sung by Roman 
poets, chanted by medieval legend. The greatest of the 
Renaissance artists-Leonardo, Michelangelo, Cellini-did 
not scorn to make designs for it. 

MILITARY STRATEGY REFLECTED 
The nature of arms and armor in each epoch reflected the military' 

strategy of the times and the sort of action expected of the soldi er, 
In Greek warfare supreme agility and activity were necessary, and 
the warrior's armor sacrificed any protection that would hamper 
movement. The Gallic warrior, usually a foot-soldier, went forth 
armored only with a helmet and a shield of wood or hide, his leather 
tunic sometimes sewn with metal scales or discs. 

The increasing importance of mounted troops in the feudal period 
made possible the wearing of ever heavier and more complete armor.. 
At first chain-mail over quilted tunics gave protection against sword 
cuts, javelins, and ordinary arrows. The development of the very 
powerful English long-bow in the 13th century, rendered mail pro
tection imperfect. 

From then on, solid plates of metal were added here and there at 
vulnerable points, until at the end of the 14th century, the knight 
was clad in full plate armor, cunningly shaped and jointed to give 
full protection and surprisingly free movement. This evolution may 
he traced here in the ruhhings of English tomb brasses which adorn 
the upper walls. These show armor ranging from th~ late 13th cen
tury to the 16th, for the most part depicting harnesses that can no 
longer be represented by surviving examples. 

(Continued on page 24) 

CUT FLOWERS- CORSAGES-PLANTS-SHRUBBERY 
Whether your wish is a small Corsage, a complete wedding arrangement, 
a plant for the garden or a beautiful funeral piece, we are thoroughly 
equipped to fulfill your every requirement. 

5315 York Road, TUxedo 1400 1123 N. CHARLES STREET, VErnon 5311 

']lowers of 'Distinction 
Member FloriJtJ Tel. Se,..,,ice 

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhe-r• 

* DESPITE THE PRESENT SITUATION * 
U R BAN LAU N D RY Gi'Ves the Finest Laundry Ser'Vice tn Town 

Highly skilled and expertly trained operators take personal pride in doing laundering as carefully and 
as sa tisfactorily as it could be done at home. 

Send Everything-for Everything Will Be Safe: Soft Water; Pure Soap 

Let Urban Put the Clean, Bright Freshness into Your Complete Laundry. 

*1920 CLIFTON AVENUE LAfayette 1717 * 
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Your FUR COAT 
Your Most Important 
Wardrobe Investment 

5 
• 

reasons to buy 
Furs at H. K. & Co. 

1-The H.K. & Co. Label ... Guarantee 
of a store backccl by 46 years of fur -buying 
experience. 

2-H. K. & Co. Quality Standards . . . 
Each garment carefully checked by our ex
perienced furriers. 

3-So many New Coats ... advanced 1944 
styles fashioned from prime, freshly caught 
furs. 

4-Expert Care 'Til Fall. We will store your 
coat without additional charge in our safe 
modern scientific vaulls. 

5-Three Methods of Payment make it 
easy to pay for your fur coat during months 
when clothing expenses are apt to be lighter. 

3-lochsdtild, Jfulut 0 Co. 
A Gift To Delight 

The June Bride 

Hepplewhite 
Nest of Three Tables 

The sparkle of satinwood inlay, the refreshing lines of the 
Hepplewhite period, are here combined with the advontoge 
of three-fold usefulness ...... --------------------------------------- $41.00 
Also available without inlay _______ ._ ··-··-···-·-- -----·-·-· ... 38.50 

For 53 years makers of Authentic Handmade Reproductions 

BIGGS 518 N. CHARLES STREET 
LExington 2874 

lune, 1943 

Shopping Around Town 

• Life is turning into a strange 
business, with people more interest
ed in what coupons are now due 
than in the day of. the week-and 
with your No. 18 stamp more price
less than your great-grandmother's 
pearls. Fortunately we don't all re
act the same way the poor man did 
who slashed his throat and left a 
pathetic little note saying, "The 
point system got me down." Most 
of us are learning to buy more care
fully and pride ourselves on getting 
our "coupon's worth" as well as our 
money's worth. 

Leather articles are always a good 
buy, since really fine leather im-

Photo by Blakeslee-Lane proves with age. The Stieff Com-
MISS EDGE pany has a wonderful selection of 

Laura Lee Linder products which 
contains many new pieces. Picture frames are a thoughtful gift and 
there are several attractive styles which include the double folding 
frame and the profile frame. You will find the pastel leather tele
phone pads very attractive; a beautifully bound dictionary will re
new your thirst for knowledge. Among the other pieces are desk sets, 
engagement pads, address . books, waste baskets and cigarette boxes. 
I can think of nothing that would be appreciated more by most 
people than a gift of carefully selected leather. 

DUNCAN PHYFE 
Duncan Phyfe was born in Scotland in 1768 and came to America 

about 1782 with his parents, settling first in Albany, where he served 
his apprenticeship at cabinet making, and going to New York City 
about 1790. He is acknowledged as being the first outstanding cabinet 
maker in America, originating a style of his own. 

He was particularly discriminate in his selections of figured woods, 
sufficient in themselves to be of decorative value and beauty. There 
are several varieties of leaf carvings in his ornamentation: a simpli
fied acanthus leaf, the water leaf and occasionally oak leaves on the 
top panel of chairs, as well as crossed branches of laurel. 

Fluting is one of the definite characteristics found in his work and 
he often used reeding and spiral or "whorled" fluting. The cornu
copia and rosettes are other quite important motifs. The lyre was 
used for chair backs, sofa sides and as supports in dressing and 
library tables. 

The manner in which he handled veneering gave a pleasing con
trasting decorative value. You will see many noteworthy reproductions 
of Duncan Phyfe's furniture at Potthast Bros. who for so many years 
have contributed to Baltimore's gracious way of life. 

REFRESHER 
This is the season to paint your home and give it that much desired 

smart appearance. A fresh coat will not only add style but make 
your house last longer. 

To get paint that covers a greater area and lasts longer, drop by 
the Ebaugh Paint Co., 2422 Greenmount Avenue, or phone University 
4644. They have sixteen colors from which to choose. You can also 
get Flat Lux, an oil paint that can be used for wall paper and which 
will stand repeated scrubbing. Here, indeed, is something worth 
looking into. 

Summer is the ideal time to replace or restore your heating plant 
if it is defective, worn out, or obsolete. 

So why not do it now while parts and new furnaces are available? 
Perhaps you didn't realize it, but you can convert from oil to coal 
by getting in touch with Shields, 824 N. Howard St. They have been 
specializing in this work for 25 years and have over 25,000 installa
tions in Baltimore and vicinity. 

If you need a brand new heating plant Shields can install a warm 
air heating system, coal fired, that can be converted after the war 
into a modern air conditioning system, so desirable in this city. 
Their prices are reasonable, as are their terms. 

Shields' kitchen cabinet units add beauty and efficiency to the 
kitchen, and are the modern housekeeper's delight. Linoleum cov
ered, they are also colored to suit the most discriminating taste. 

Why not drop around to their store some day and see their fine 
display--or telephone Vernon 6666 for prices and details. 

TWO-FOLD SAVINGS 
The wise home owner, by "winterizing" his home with insulation, 

storm sash and weatherstripping, can cut his fuel bills materially. That 
leaves him more money to buy war bonds. 

But over and 'lbove his personal savings, the fuel saver helps to win 
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the war. Coal, gas and oil make the power for war industries, are 
urgently needed by the railroads and by the merchant marine. 

It is the patriotic duty now of every family to save as much fuel as 
possible. 

The modern, efficient and clean way to save fuel and get maximum 
comfort in both Winter and Summer is to insulate your home. The 
Monumental Brick & Supply Company feature Capitol Rock Wool 
insulation which is said to keep your home uniformly heated in 
Winter and from 8 to 10 degrees cooler in Summer. An attractive, 
well illustrated booklet containing complete information about the 
advantage of Rock Wool insulation, and the various methods of how 
it is applied with no mess or inconvenience to the homeowner will be 
mailed upon request by thi s long established Baltimore firm. Just 
drop a line to The Monumental Brick & Supply Company at 4801 
Garrison Blvd. and receive your copy of this very revealing ·booklet. 

AN OPPORTUNITY 
In these days of material shortage one is lucky .to be able to pur

chase a fine article of quality merchandise made by a nationally 
known manufacturer. But when, in addit ion, a cash offer is made 
as a trade-in· allowance on yo1ir old discarded mattress with the pur
chase of a famous Ostermoor mattress purchased at Gomprecht & 
Benesch we have what we believe to be an excellent opportunity. 

This offer is made to acquaint more people wi th the quality of the 
Ostermoor layer-felt mattress which is made by the most exacting 
standards, by craftsmen who have made layer-felt mattresses for 
generations. We suggest that you accept this opportunity which is 
knocking at your door if you are in need of a fine mattress. 

GIFTS FOR BRIDES AND GRADUATES 
From the very small and dainty ladies' watches to the grand old 

Grandfather's Clock that will someday adorn some stately hall, you 
will find at the Kaiser Klock Company at 321 N. Charles Street a 
very complete ?election of watches and clocks that are particularly 
suitable as gifts for brides, graduates or for men and women in the 
Service. 

Any gift selected in this fine, long established concern should cer
tainly be most highly appreciated. 

When searching for an appropriate gift for the June Bride one 
·always has the desire to select something that will become a part 
of the bride's happy home. A gift of furniture, such as a nest of 
tables, a chair or any of a number of beautiful odd pieces found 
at Biggs, who for 53 years have been makers of authentic hand-made 
Colonial reproductions, may prove a happy solution to your gift 
problem. 

The beds pictured above are ideal for any home, but are especially 
adaptable where low or sloping ceilings prevent the selection of high 
poster beds. 

328 N. CHARLES STREET 

Private Room for Parties 

HEPPLEWHITE 

Chest 

For use in the dining room, liv
ing room or hall. Size: 32 inches 
high, 32 inches wide and 19 
inches deep. 

~-=
~~~ 

Makers of 

"The True Antiques 
of Tomorrow" 

<Cop11nght) 

924 North Charles Street 

Uncle Sam Needs 
Men Physically Fit 

DANNY FRUSH 
Ex-Gilman Instructor 

Health fostitute 
Try a 3 Months' Condition
ing Course : Boxing, Bad
minton, Gymnasium, Steam 
and Baking Cabinets, Mas
sage - Home Treatments. 

Hours: 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. 
Daily. After 7 P.M. by 

Appointment Only. 

Baltimore Trust Bldg. 
CAivert 5178 

Recommended by Leading 
Physicians. 

Never a better time than now, to make the wisest of aH 
investments - in the beauty, comfort and economy of 
Auman & Werkmeister Furs. Available now-

NEW-CATCH FURS . . . 
fresh new coats, from fresh unhandled skins are now 
available. 

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP ... 
the Auman & Werkmeister workmanship which we 
founded long ago is still the same. 

NEW FASHIONS ... 
we have collected a group of models designed by the 
country's leading couturiers. 

LOWER PRICES ... 
our orders were placed earlier than usual and the sav
ings are passed on to you. For instance: 

MINK COATS .... ···----·-··· ..... . from $1195 
BEA VER COATS .. ........... . from $750 
PERSIAN COATS ...........................•..... from $395 

tax included 

AUMAN & WERKMEISTER 
The Leading Furriers-Established 1904 

311 NORTH CHARLES STREET 
Listen to The Man and His Music Sunday 2 P.M. WBAL 
and Ray Porter, Monday thru Friday 10.15 WCBM 
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• BE DISCRIMINATING 

Qi)~ dwte'dcaJ 

UN EXCELLED 

~ 
MEtROSt 
~ 
STRAIGHT 

fYiye 
WHISKIES 

90 PROOF 

f!llecotd6 W <tJoldobOIW~ 
INCORPORATED 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

ESTABLISHED 1885 

THE STRAIGHT WHISKIES IN THIS 
PRODUCT ARE 6 YEARS OR MORE OLD 

GARDE"7 

Real Estate Owners 
Need a Special Real 

Estate Service 

Buying, Selling, Leas· 
ing, Management, 

Appraisals 

Long term, 
low interest rate, 
home mortgages 

The 

White - Mowbray 

Company 
THJ:OPHILl18 WXI'l'9 
J. Mo<J. MOWBM.T 

215 N. CALVERT ST. 

PLaia 3845 

BUY 

M 0 RE 
War Bonds and Stamps 

GD 

To The Ladies 
Anne Edge's discussion 
of styles and fashions, 
which appears regular-
1 y in GARDENS, HOUSES 
AND PEOPLE, will keep 
you informed on fash
ions of the moment and 
future trends. Look 
for these articles each 
month. 

GD 
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About Boohs 
ft' t t'' '' f'' f' f' f ' ' f'' t 

"IT'S ALWAYS DARKEST" 

l 
• If Anne Green's latest novel, 
"Just Before Dawn," (Harper), 
does not reek with hope for the 
future, the title at least suggests 
the wishful thinking handed 
down by the World War to the 
Global one. 

The scene she selected was 
the France from 1900 to the 
collapse, when the Huns laid 
low those mighty bastions of 
civilization, one doggedly trusts 
only temporarily. 

A~DIE GREEN Miss Green managed to convey 
convincingly the feeling of how very 
black indeed those later days were 

and heightened her effect by her approach to the earlier sections of 
the novel, which, after a vivid sketch of conditions ca"used by the 
World War, deals chiefly with the "peace," (who was it remarked 
that "peace is an interval between two wars"?), that followed its 
Armistice. 

Ominous shadows of the future spread across the whole expanse 
of the novel and as it proceeds they become thicker and thicker, 
gathering gradually to make what can accurately be called the total 
darkness of the Nazi invasion. 

Always, however, Miss Green exercised sharp restraint, held, one 
would say, by the stern determination not to let her emotions get the 
better of her. The resulting reserve would be cold and austere, if 
there were not so many subtle things to sense between lines. 

No better example of this tightly reined method would be given 
than her treatment of one of the most atrocio us of all the Boche 
atrocities, the destruction by a Big Bertha shell of the Church of St. 
Gervais, Good Friday, 1918. Her statement that 75 were killed is the 
first we have seen anywhere giving the exact number. 

Since two of the victims were leading characters of her 
novel, this tragedy furnished one of its most poignant mo
ments. The majority of novelists would have broken their 
typewriters or even their necks in the effort to build this 
scene up to a terrific climax even at the risk of cheap theatri
cality. But not Anne Green. She disposed of it in a couple 
of eloquent paragraphs and thus proved that discretion can 
be the better part of drama. 

If the novel cannot be said to be autobiographic in the 
strict sense of the beautiful "Memories of Happy Days," first 
work in English by her brother, Julian, (also a Harper 
book), it very obviously derives from personal observation 
and, one also would say, experience, to a large extent. 

The facts related about the protagonist American expatriates paral
lel those the literary world knows about Miss Green and her family. 
After the occupation, she herself went to Pau, where the novel ends. 

Story, as such, is not of paramount importance here, any more 
than it is in other novels by Miss Green and indeed of many by other . 
writers of note. 

You will find in it much that is far more permanently worth whi le 
than mere plot detail and development- keen observation, a good 
sen e of characterization, environmental sensitivity and other purely 
subjective elements. 

PEGUY IN ENGLISH 

Shortly before this novel appeared, the same firm brought 
out a translation by Miss Green and her brother of "Basic 
Verities" by Charles Peguy, who heretofore was virtualh· 

Attention! REAL ESTATE OWNERS 
• • • in The District and out of The District 

Great sales activity in this office during the past six months has practically depleted our supply of listings. 
If you have a property you wish to sell quickly and for the be$t price obtainable multiple list with 

C. PRESTON SCHEFFENACKER, Realtor 
Undi'Yided Attention ls Absolutely Assured 

18 EAST LEXINGTO'."I' ST. PLaza 2225 
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unknown in this country except to bi-lingual readers, though 
he was regarded in France as one of its foremost poet
philosophers. 

This is the first English version of his work and there 
could scarcely be a more faithful one. 

Since the original text is given on pages opposite the English, it 
is easy for those familiar with both tongues to see how admirably 
the task was accomplished. The English, indeed, is as pulsant with 
inner life as the French and so classifies as distinguished creative 
work in itself. 

The matter of this book is of great spiritual moment, particularly 
at this time. In the preface, (which alone would make the volume 
desirable), Mr. Green emphasized the fact that Peguy, (1873-1914, he 
was killed in the first Battle of the Marne), was as much Catholic 
as patriot. 

There is, however, little or nothing in his writing that 
would be called either strictly sectarian or patriotic in the 
nationalistic sense. His philosophy, more, his religion, was 
founded in a humanitarianism of vast import and extent. 
He was a soldier of France, but a patriot of mankind. 

To interpret him you must tune yourself to an exalted and 
mystical idealism. The effort may seem too difficult or futile 
from a pragmatic viewpoint, but it is amply rewarding, es
pecially in an era of unprecedented carnage and destruction. 

The poems that close the book were translated for their essence 
rather than for their metrical form. The first and last stanzas of 
"Blessed Are" are quoted as typical: 

Blessed are those who died for carnal earth 
Provided it was a just war. 
Blessed are those who died for a plot of ground. 
Blessed are those who died a solemn death. 

Blessed are those who died, for they have returned 
Into the primeval clay and primeval earth. 
Blessed are those who died in a just war. 
Blessed is the wheat that is ripe and the wheat that is gathered 

in sheaves. 

DELIGHTFUL LETIERS 

"A Lady Goes To Hollywood," (Macmillan), is a book of 
letters by Helen Partridge, most of them from Hollywood 
where she went with her husband, Bellamy Partridge when 
his best seller "Country Lawyer" was bought for the movies. 

Since they were not intended for publication Mrs. Partridge let 
herself go and the result was a book as amusingly witty as any of 
the kind you are likely to come across--a proof that letter writing 
is not entirely a lost art. An experienced professional writer, she 
expressed her keen observations and in reactions to incredible West 
Coast sociological phenomena very ably, indeed, but always in good 
taste. 

MUSEUM PRESENTS DAINGERFIELD 
COLLECTION 

• The early Summer exhibition at the Baltimore Museum 
of Art furnished , (through June 21), the first public oppor
tunity for studying 33 paintings of the collection of the late 
Mrs. Elsie Agnus Daingerfield, daughter of the late Gen. 

Agnus founder of the Baltimore American and the now de
funct Star. She was a sister of Mrs. Oscar Leser. 

The collection, which was bequeathed the Museum, in
cludes Rembrandt Peale's portrait of Dr. Joseph Smith, the 
Cecil County physician who introduced vaccination in this 
country; Allan Ramsay's Portrait of Queen Charlotte, works 
by Ben Marshall, Henry Singleton, Tilly Kettle, Bartlett and 
Copley. 

316 to 322 N. EUTAW ST. 

New Porch 

Table, 3.95 
Regularly 4.95, this sturclv 
little table in white cn:uncl has 
a carrying handle so that 
it may easily be moved about 
on your porch or lawn! The 
glass top and glass shelf are 
easy to keep dean. 

LOANS for Purchase or Refinance of Homes at 
Today's Low Rates. Consult Us Without Cost or Obligation. 

Federally Insured 
SaYings Accounts Loyola Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 

Organized 1879 
Assets $8,000,000.00 

CHARLES AND PRESTON STREETS Tel. MUiberry 635& 

DO YOUR OUTDOOR PAINTING NOW! 
Get B.P.S. (Best Paint Sold) from 

EBAVGR PAINT COMPANY, INC. 
2442 GREENMOUNT AVENUE UNiversity 4644 
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MR . RANDOLPH SELLS HER HOME 

• Mrs. Harold Rand olph has sold the house at 222 Ridge
wood Road in which he has lived for 35 years. 

It was purchased through Maurice Rodgers, salesman of 
the Roland Park Company, by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schaefer, 
but they will not occupy it until the lease of their present 
quarters in Ruxton expires in the Fall. 

Mr. and Mrs. chaefer are newcomers to Baltimore, hav
ing moved here when he joined the edi torial staII of The 
Morning Sun. He was editor of the Journal-Courier of New 
Haven, Conn., among whose settlers were Mrs. Schaefer's 
ancestors. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. Ives of 

ew Haven, she was Miss Eugenia Ives. They have four 
rhildren Carl, 8, Chri topher, 6, usan. 4, Jonathan. 2. 

AMATEUR PIANISTS 

\irs. Schaefer received thorough training as an amateur pianist with 
private ma~ters and at Oberlin Conservatory. Iler husband admits 
that he, too, plays the piano, but when asked if the children were 
lik!'wise musical, he replied that it was a little early to say, espe· 
cially in the case of J onathan. 

One of the reasons they bought Mrs. Randolph's house, he re. 
marked, was that it had a room large enough to accommodate their 
two grand pianos. 

They could scarcely have found anywhere a place more harmonious 
in the associations to which musically inclined people are sensitive. 

Though anything like ostentation was abhorrent to both Mr. and 
\1rs. Randolph, their home long ranked with the country's important 
unpubli cized cen ters of musical culture, du e not merely to his dis
t i net ion as the first outstandi ng all -A111erica trained piano virtuoso, 
but to the position he held for many years as head of the Peabody 
Con~rrvatory. 

He was second in its line of directors, which has included 
but four since it was founded in 1868. His predecessor was 
the late Sir Asger Hamerik, eminent Danish composer; his 
successors were Otto Ortmann and the present incumbent, 
Regi nald tewart, who, like Mr. Randolph, established his 
reputation a a piano virtuoso in his early manhood. 

LANDMARK 

222 Ridgewood Road is a landmark of th e older section of Roland 
Park; a fascinating one, too, that seems to have been built to defy 
fly-by-night changes, especially stream lined ones, as successfully as 
the neighborhood in which it is located, which still retains the feel
ing of a remote, heavily forested countryside, though it is within 
easy walki ng distance of street cars-a boon none of the residents 
complains about a bit these ga less days. 

Located on a steep hillside, the informal, rambling design of the 
house, which is of large proportions, has no end of individuality. 
Its charm is made more provocative by the garden whose material 

trees, shrubbery, annual and perennial flowers, reflects discriminat
ing taste. The work in it has been always done chiefly by Mrs. 
Randolph\ ancient negro servants under her supervision. Its careful 
maintenance was a year-round job, even though she and her husband 
always spent the Summer at orth East Harbor, Me., where he 
died sud denly in l<\27. 

TIRES-BATTERIES 
* OFFICIAL INSPECTION ST AT ION 

REMINISCENT 

The former Miss Emma Gary. :vlrs. Randolph is the 
daughter of the late Postmaster General and Mrs. James A. 
Gary. Their huge brown stone town house at Linden Avenue 
and Dolphin Street, long one of Baltimore's· most notable 
mansions, was demolished several years ago to make way 
for a commercial building. 

Gen. and Mrs. Gary had eight children , seven of whom 
were girls, and since they were lavish in hospitality, their 
home, which was ideally suited to entertaining on a large 
scale. was the scene of a constant round of receptions, balls 
and other parties still recalled by members of the older 
generation for their brilliance and individuality. 

All of the Misses Gary were popular in fashionable society and 
married into prominent families. Besides :'.\1rs. Randolph, they were 
Miss Lily Gary (Mrs. George Taylor of ew York), Miss Minnie 
Gary, whose husband, Henry Pratt Jan es, nephew of Enoch Pratt, 
founder of the Prall Library, recently died; Miss Adelaide Gary (for
merly Mrs. Eugene Leveri ng, Jr., now Mrs. George Brown, Jr.); Miss 
Ida Gary (Mrs. Francis E. P egram); Miss J essie Gary (Mrs. Van 
Lear Black); Miss Madeleine Gary ( the late Mrs. Andrew Whit
ridge). 

Their brother, E. Stanley Gary, marri ed :'.\-Iiss Mary Ragan MacGill 
of Catonsville, who is now dead. Their children are Mi ss Louisa 
Gary, James A. Gary, Jr., and E. Stanley Gary, Jr., and Mrs. William 
Hu ghlett Naylor, formerly Mi ss Mary Ragan Gary. 

ART OF WAR 
(Continued from page 19) 

The apogee of the armorer's art is considered to have been 
reach~d in the 15th century when skillful workmanship, 
effective protection, and beauty of form and surface were 
combined to the greatest degree. Gothic armor, however, 
is very rare today, there being only one complete suit as 
early as 1460, now in an Italian museum. The present 
exhibition shows several fine 15th century helmets, and one 
Gothic suit of about 1490. This, however, is assembled 
(i.e., composed of pieces from various suits of similar type). 

A suit, during the period of fine workmanship ( 1450-
1530) would weigh, complete with chain-mail beneath, about 
100 pounds- not excessive when men were trained to it 
from boyhood. In a finely designed suit the weight was 
well distributed. The chief disadvantage was heat, and 
suffocation was indeed one of the dangers of the battlefield. 
Between wars, men preserved their ability to operate in 
armor by jousts and tourneys. . 

The development of gunpowder doomed body-armor. During the 
second half of the 16th century helmets and breastplates were made 
~eavier and more_ coarsely to withstand musketry, finally becoming 
rntolerable and discarded as useless except for official di splay. 

In contemporary warfare a new factor-the enormously increased 
fragmentation in modern projectiles, has caused a revival of th e 
ancient head-defense-the helmet. 

* 
Expert Retreading & Vulcanizine 

Firestone Tirea, Batteria and 
Auto Supplies 

Complete Tire &: Battery Service 

Sunderland-Eisel Co. 
-Sina 1t19 -

Plenty of Parkinc Space ST. PAUL & 20TH STS. 

GEORGE M . ENGLAR, Presid&nt 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, INC. 
Apartment Specialists: Management Mortgage Loans 
2 EAST LEXINGTON STREET 

T~l. UNwersitr 1614-1~ 

MILTON EYTINGE, Treawrer 

Investments 
PLAZA 0202 
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Church News 
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• A Vacation Bible School similar to that which proved a 
success last Summer, will open a two weeks' session June 28 
at the P. E. Church of the Redeemer, under the direction of 
Rev. Berry Simpson, assistant rector. It is free for children 
between 5 or 6 and 13 and provides worship, recreation 
and study. Attendance, Rev. Mr. Simpson said, is not limited 
strictly to the parish. 

Though the annual June Fair was cancelled because of the gas 
shortage, the organization remained intact with the object of raising 
as much money as possible through subscription and otherwise. 
Mrs. James W. McElroy is chairman; Miss Ethel M. Miller, Lake 
Avenue and Charles Street, treasurer of the Woman's Council, is 
receiving contributions. 

Rev. Richard H. Baker, the rector, and his wife will remain in 
Baltimore this summer. The Church School closed June 6 until Fall. 

Baptisms 
Children recently baptized at the Church of the Redeemer were: 

Anne Gridley Clapp, Mildred Patterson, Herbert Patterson, Elizabeth 
C. Michaels, James Bordley, IV, George Randolph Walker, Douglas 
Grant Walker, Anne Thomas Walker, David Crane Woodruff, Rent. 
zell D. Cleaveland. 

ST. DAVID'S SUMMER SERVICES 

The schedule of Summer services at St. David's P. E. 
Church includes Holy Communion at 8 A.M. and Holy Eu
charist at 9 :30 A.M.; 11 A.M. Morning Prayer and Sermon; 
5 P.M. Chapel Evening Prayer, Sundays from June 27 to 
September 12. 

From June 22 to September 11, Holy Communion will be 
observed Tuesdays at 6:30 A.M., Wednesdays and Fridays 
at 7 :30 A.M., Thursdays at 10 A.M., with a special service 
at 8 A.M., July 5. 

CHURCH MEMORIAL SERVICES 

Rev. William R. Moody, rector of Christ Protestant Epis
copal Church, was the speaker at the annual Vesper Service 
in memory of Lizette Woodworth Reese, poet, May 30 in St. 
John's P .• E. Church, Waverly. The service, which was ar
ranged by the Lizette Woodworth Reese Memorial Associa
tion, was well attended and at its conclusion Miss Reese's 
grave in the adjoining churchyard was visited. Rev. E. L. 
Gettier, Jr., rector of St. John's, was in general charge. 

A musical service in memory of Hugh McAmis, American composer
organist, was held last month in Brown Memorial Church, in which 
he had played during its 1942 Spring Music Festival. 

The program was presented by the church choir directed by W. 
Richard Weagly, with Helen Howell as organist. It consisted of 
several of Mr. McAmis' compositions, including the favorite reverie 
"Dreams," works by Noble and Tschaikowsky. The brief memorial 
address was made by Rev. Dr. T. Guthrie Speers, pastor of the 
church. 

SERMON SERIES 

"Tales That Never Tire" is the general subject of a sermon 
series by Rev. Dr. W. A. Keese at Grace Methodist Church 
that will continue through August 1. 

Specific topics follow: June 27, "My Congregation"; July 
4, "Holy Communion"; July 11, "A Fool There Was"; July 
18, "Lightless Lamps"; July 25, "Treasure Trove"; August 
1, "Midnight Visitor." 

The Women's Society of Christian Service held its last 
meeting June 9; luncheon was served by the book review 
group, Mrs. C. F. Lechthaler, chairman, and reports were 
read. 

Mayor McKeldin was the speaker and Mary Bowen the 
soprano soloist at the annual meeting of the Board of Man· 
agers, June 10, in the Southern Hotel. Mrs. Charles Robins 
was in charge of reservations. 

CHURCH HONOR ROLL 

Rev. John T. Galloway. pastor of Roland Park Presby
(Continued on page 32) 

qo To 

CHURCH 
The following churches 
cordially invite you to 
attend their services 

* * * 
Lutheran 

THIRD LUTHERAN CHURCH 
United Lutheran Church in Ameri ca 

HILLEN ROAD AT THIRTIETH STREET 
REV. JAMES OOSTERJ,ING, D.D. , Pastor arl interim 

THE SERVICE SUNDAYS AT 8:30 AND 11 A.M. 

Graded Sunday School, 9 :45 Nursery-Kindergarten, 11 

Episcopal 

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER 
CHARLES STREET AND MELROSE AVENUE 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

8:00 A.M.-Holy Communion. 

11 :00 A.M.-Morning Prayer and Sermon. (Holy Communion 
first Sunday each month.) 

Sunday 
Services 

ST. THOMAS'S 
THE ALAMEDA AND 31ST STREET 

8:00 A.M.-Holy Communion 
9:45 A.M.-Church School and Bible Classes 

10:00 A.M.-Confirmation Lecture 
11 :00 A.M.-Service and Sermon 
8:00 P.M.-Evening Prayer and Sermon 

REV. FRANCIS F. LYNCH, Rector 
REV. WM. C. R. SHERIDAN, Ourate 

ST. DAVID'S CHURCH 
4700 ROLAND AVE. AT OAKDALE RD., ROLAND PARK 

R ector- THE R8V. RICHARD T. LORING, B.D . 
Gurate-TIIE REV. A. ERVINE SWIFT, B .D. 

June 20th-September 12th 

Sundays-Holy Communion 8:00 and 9:30 A.M. 
Morning Prayer and Sermon-I I :00 A.M. 
Evening Prayer in the Chapel-5:00 P.M. 

Weekdays-Holy Communion: 
Tuesdays-6:30 A.M. 
Wednesdays-7:30 A.M. 

Thursdays-10:00 A.M. 
Fridays-7:30 A.M. 
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.. VACATIOX AXD RESORT SECTION 

• There has heen considerable discussion pro and con 
ahoul the po sibilities of gelling lo our favorite seaside va
C'alion resorts for re t and relaxation this Summer, and 
about how vacationists will fare upon their arrival. 

After careful on-the- pol investigation which is of im
nwdiale interest lo most of us, we have gathered information 
that might be of as islancc lo those trying to make plan 
for thi Summer's vacation. 

Jn Ocean City, Maryland's only seaside resort and a par
ticular favorite with Balli moreans, we learned that along 
with the annual pre-season clean-up, paint-up activity, and 
g<•neral bustle of preparation, the usual problems of launder
ing, hotel help, gathering of supplies and the checking of 
reservations were being quickly ironed out and that the trans
portation problem wa being efficiently cleaned up by a 
group of leading citizens who were holding meetings with 
tran portation officials. 

. everal plans are being con idered to provide additional 
faeilitic for transportation to and from Ocean City to take 
the place of private cars. There were many more visitors at 
Orcan City the first week in June this year than in the 
c·orresponding period last year, many of whom were young 
men from schools and colleges enjoying the beach and surf 
for the last time before entering the Armed Services. 

\tlosl of these visitors went down in buses but the same 
ingenuity that helps to make the e young men and others 
hefore them the best fighting men the world has ever known, 

~- ~ COTTAGES? ~ t\ ~ ""' 
' A. 809 

Phone 116 BOARDWALK 

To Insure Quick, Safe and Satisfactory 
Results, and that Personal Handling 
Which Sells Real Estate 

MULTIPLE LIST 

YOUR PROPERTY WITH 

ALLAN RUTHERFORD : Realtor 
Call TUxedo 0616 

Country-Boarding-Kennels 
A REAL VACATION FOR YOUR DOG WHILE YOU ARE AWAY 

Personal SuperYiJion of 

Fletcher L. Vinson, D. V.M. 
East Side of Loch Raven Boulevard near East Joppa Road 

CELMONT 5374 TUXEDO 3491 

saw to it that they reached their destination, whether by 
bus, or truck or hitch-hiking, etc. 

We found the hotels serving the same fine meals that are 
always big drawing cards. For those of us who are getting 
along for the duration without maids, (and who isn't?), 
Ocean City should prove a good place in which to spend 
the entire summer. Freedom from all household and ration 
worries are offered those who stay at the hotels, which can 
also very capably take care of the apartment and cottage 
dwellers who prefer to get their main meal out and do 
light housekeeping the balance of the time. 

There is abundant fishing in the bay and surf, and from 
the ocean pier and also a great opportunity for crabbing and 
digging clams. 

The dim-out applies to lights shining directly toward the 
sea and to auto headlights; the land side of the boardwalk 
lamps are still lit and the entire arrangement is no more 
bothersome than ew York City's dim-out . 

We wonder if some of the younger set and perhaps a few 
of the oldsters, too, couldn't form a group and bicycle from 
Baltimore to Ocean City via the ferry. The ride from Balti
more to Annapolis should be a pleasant one and after ar
riving on the other side of the bay the balance of the trip 
covers perfectly flat terrain with smooth roads that make 
it ideal for bicyclists. 

When we realize that the boys in the Army hike 25 to 30 
miles as part of a day's training, the 27 miles to Annapolis 

RESORTS Ocean City, Maryland 

COMMANDER 
A MODERN HOTEL ON THE OCEAN 

SPACIOUS - HOSPITABLE - HOMELIKE 

Telephone and Elevator Service 

BOARDWALK AT 14TH STREET 
OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND Phone 216 

HOTEL ROYALTON 
ON THE BOARDWALK 

Unexcel/ed Cuisine Telephone SerYice 

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 145 

MAJESTIC HOTEL 
FACING THE OCEAN ON THE BOARDWALK AT 7TH ST. 

We Are Here To Serve You As Atways 

C. PARKER SMITH, Owner and Manager 
Also Ocean Froul 3 Bedroom Apartments. Reasonable 

NEW TIRES - RECAPPING 
Lanvale Vulcanizing Co. 

211 E. Mt. Royal Avenue LExington 3366-67 
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VACATION AND RESORT SECTIOX 

and the 92 fr1iles from Matapeake to Ocean City on a bicycle 
doesn't sound like such a hardship. 

Cape May, New Jersey, another seashore favorite of Bal
timoreans, offers a fine beach and excellen t hotels for those 
who seek relief from the heat and hum-drum of the city. 
Trains run regularly direct to cool Cape May and they are 
expecting capacity crowds, including many former visitors 
to Atlantic City. 

Wherever you go and whatever you do, be sure that rest 
and relaxation enter into yo ur vacation so that all may face 
the coming year better prepared for the hard work ahead. 

When estimating the expense, be sure to include in your 
budget enough money to buy that extra War Bond before 
going away. 

Ocean City, Maryland 

THE STEPHEN DECATUR 
A Modern Restful Vacation Hotel on the Boardwalk 

Facing the Sea 

American Plan Sixty Rooms • Thirty Baths 
Telephones and Elevator Service 

FREE BATHING LOCKERS AND PARKING 
Write for Rates and D escriptiYe Booklet 

EARL E. CONLEY, Manager 

SHOREHAM HOTEL 
ON BOARDWALK - OCEAN CITY, MD. 
FARLOW & HARRISON, Ownership Management 

Phone 81 

LANKFORD HOTEL 
DIRECTLY ON THE BOARDWALK 

MARY B. QUILLIN, Ow11enhip Managem ent 

OCEAN CITY, MD. Phone 103 

MRS. BOLEK MADE PRESIDENT 

• Mrs. George Bolek, well known on the concert stage as 
Elizabeth Bolek, soprano, is the new president of the W om
an's City Club, 6 W. Mt. Vernon Place. 

Mrs. R. Dorsey Watkins is the new third vice president, Mrs. Marc 
deL. Darrin and Mrs. John F. Gruber were elected secretary and 
treasurer, respectively. 

Those elected to the Board of Directors were Mrs. John E. Legge, 
Mrs. Thomas B. Aldrich, Mrs. Anne L. Bangs, Mrs. Paul D. Freer, 
Lilian S. Greif, Mary Hall Lee, Mrs. Ernest F. Schwartz, Mrs. Robert 
F. Skutch and Mrs. C. Lou;• Verleger. 

Mrs. Verleger and Mrs. G. L. Jefferson were in charge of the 
Welfare Section's card party May 28. 

- ----

Cape May, New Jersey 
=======--------- -

'&LONIAt 
Directly on the Beach 
Cool and Homelike 
Special Family Rates 

Bathing 
Facilities 

SAFE-DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE 

Courteous Drivers 

VErnon 1212 

BEITER BUY BUICK from BROOKS PRICE 
Better Service Buick At ~ 

Sales and Service Bldg. • 
The 1942 Buick on Display • 

1370 W. North Ave. 
Service at Towson 

MAdison 9300 
TUxedo 3400 
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ENTRE NOUS 
(Continued from page 11) 

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Stirling Graham, 309 
~omersct Road, Roland Park, at Mercy Hospital, May 23. :Mrs. 
Graham was Miss Helene E. Goldsborough, her parents being Mr. 
and Mrs. Felix V. Goldsborough. 

A bOn was born April 8 to Mr. and Mrs. John Franklin Schneider. 
He was given the name John Franklin Schneider, Jr. Mrs. Schneider 
was Miss Doris Abbott Perkins; she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter F. Perkins, 114 St. Dunstan's Road, Homeland. Mr. Schneider 
i~ an Army Aviation cadet. 

WEDDING BELLS 
• Due to the uncertainty of camp leaves, prospective brides 
and bridegrooms from the various services, to say nothing 
of their parents, are having a terrible time of it these days 
fixing wedding dates. o ominous are the chances of a 
po lponed or cancelled furlough, that all sensible people 
can do is to go ahead simultaneously with plans for the 
<'cremony and arrangements for changing them at the last 
moment. 

One of the most important June weddings, that of Miss Anne Byrd 
Woods, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alan C. Woods, 103 Millbrook 
Road, Guilford, and Lieut. George . Nalle, Jr., was set for the 22nd 
in the hopP that the Army would let him off long enough anyway 
for the <'PrPmony. He is the son of Capt. George S. alle, USA, and 
\frs. Nallc of Austin, Texas, and is an alumnus of the University of 
Trxas; he is stationed at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio. Miss Woods 
graduated at Bryn Mawr School and Bryn Mawr Manor College; 
'h" was presented to fashionable society at the Bachelors' Cotillon 
and is a member of the Junior League. 

MAST-RHOADES 

Professor and Mrs. amuel 0. Mast of 415 Woodlawn Road have 
announced the marriage of their daughter, Miss Margaret Tennent 
Mast, to Mr. Chester Malcolm Rhoades, Jr., of Schenectady, N. Y., 
in the Roland Park Presbyterian Church at 4:30 P. M., May 15, by 
Rev. John T. Galloway. 

The bride had a her matron of honor and only attendant her sister, 
Mrs. Heinz Specht, of Kensington, Maryland. The groom's brother, 
Mr. John Rhoades, of Schenectady, was best man. 

After the ceremony there was a small reception for the members 
of the immediate families at the home of Professor and Mrs. Mast. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rhoades will make their home in Schenectady, where 
Mr. Rhoades is an Electrical Engineer for the General Electric 
Company. 

Mrs. Rhoades is a graduate of the Roland Park Country School, 
altcnded Radcliffe College, spent a year in Europe, and received the 
degree of Master of Arts in Economics from the Johns Hopkins 
llnivrrsily. Mr. Rhoades is a graduate in Engineering, Union College. 

HENSIIA W PORTRAIT STUDY 
Among the portraits done by the distinguished American artist, 

Glen Cooper Henshaw, since coming to Baltimore to live, is this sepia 
study of Mrs. Arthur E. Landers, Jr., 218 E. Lake Avenue. 

Mr. Henshaw established a national reputation in his early man
hood, particularly as a pastel artist, though he works successfully in 
oil, using it and other media with equal fluency. 

He is also versatile in point of subject selection, turning, as occa
sion and mood dictate, from landscape, marine and city scenes to 
portraiture; his sitters have included many celebrities. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henshaw close their studio at 208 W. Franklin Street 
for the Summer, which they spend at Nashville, Indiana, in the Hen
shaw Art Gallery and Studio. It is open to the public and is an
nually visited by large numbers of people of the locality and tourists. 

GEORGE CAREY LINDSA y Over 85 Years GEORGE EASBY LINDSA y 

116 N. PACA STREET 

Selling, Managing and Appraising 

Baltimore Real Estate 

GEO. W. LINDSAY & SONS 
Established 1857 PLAZA 4091 

.~~~~· INSECTS~~-TERMITES~~-RODENTS~~~~. 

"Call The Rose Man" 

ROSE 
Saratoga 6118-6119 

EXTERMINATOR 
COMPANY 

( New Address ) 
22 W. FRANKLI N STREET 
C. WALTER PORTER, Mgr . 

..._ ___ PEST CONTROL SINCE 1860----"THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR EXPERIENCE"---.....! 
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SCHOOL ITEMS 
(Continued from page 7) 

this time and not wait until it was absolutely necessary. Mrs. Mel
vin Binney, the former Miss Ellen Kennady, had been Miss Orcutt's 
assistant for 17 years. 

FLORENCE NOLTE WINS SCHOLARSHIP 

Florence V. olte was announced as the winner of the 
Cathedral Kindergarten scholarship to the Roland Park 
Country School at the commencement exercises. The Bishop's 
Scholarship and the Harold Noel Arrowsmith scholarships 
will be given later. 

The commencement program included music by the Kindergarten 
Orchestra; Class officers were Scott Sullivan president, Pap Helfrich 
vice president, Virginia Nolte and Bobby Taylor, secretary and 
treasurer. The committee included Judy Connolly, Susan Schwartz, 
Shirley Norford, Judith Leibold, St. Clair Sullivan, Truman Rum
berger. 

Graduates were William H. Brooks, John M. Burgess, John F. 
Gutekunst, Carl E. Helfrich, Jr., Parker Judge, Florence V. Nolte, 
George W. Norris, 3rd, Curtis B. Pfeiffer, Charles 0. Smith, Scott 
St. Gregory Sullivan, Robert E. Talbot, William G. Verge, Robert 
L. Walker. 

DUCK POND NEWS 
Miss May Richardson, director of Kornerstone Kindergarten, is 

again conducting a summer session for her little pupils at-not in, 
despite the heat-the Druid Hill Park Duck Pond. It will continue 
through September. 

Miss Lucy Banks, daughter of Andrew Banks' of the editorial 
staff of the News-Post, is assisting Miss Richardson; Mrs. Louis 
Eyerly has also volunteered her services. The children are taken to 
the Park every fair day; when it rains they stay at the kindergarten. 

This year's graduates presented their drama "The Engine That 
Could" at the annual Transplanting exercises May 28. 

Scholarships were awarded Cornelia Dunn, Kate S. Woodward, 
Josephine D. De Butte, Joanne C. Bossert, Stanley A. Maynard, Jr. 

BOYS' LATJN HONOR STUDENTS 

The Alumni Cup of Boys' Latin School, awarded for 
leadership based on character, was won this year by Edwin 
C. M. Cassard; it was presented by Leo H. McCormick, 
local OPA director, an alumnus of the school. 

Allan deG. Lamprell and Wilson Chapman won the J. 
Elwood Peter Memorial Cup and the Public Speaking Cup, 
respectively. Raleigh Bent, president of the Athletic Coun
cil, presented athletic awards; the lacrosse shield given by 
the 1930 class went to S. Alexander Tubman IV. 

Frederick A. Hahn, headmaster, presented certificates to the 
seniors at the 99th commencement June 2. Rev. Richard T. Loring 
delivered the invocation and Charles G. Regner, author and pub· 
lisher, was the speaker. Edwin C. M. Cassard, senior president, 
was the valedictorian. Other graduates were Albert A. Branch, 
Jr., Robert W. Buck, Allan H. Burns, Jr., Wilson Chapman, Anthony 
John Hudson, Jr., Thomas M. Kenny, Allan DeG. Lamprell, John 
McC. Mowbray, John T. Riepe, Eugene Arnold Servary, S. Alex. Tub· 
man, 4th, Robert E. L. Williams, Jr. 

Two members of the class, Frank Lambert, Jr., and Donald Weis
inger, left during the year to join the Armed Forces. 

KINDERGARTEN "NUPTIALS" 
Children of the Cathedral Kindergarten recently took part in a 

mock marriage ceremony. 

Many Baltimore families have 
been patrons of Wm. Cook, Inc., 
for several generations. Often, 
when there are many friends, we 
are called upon to conduct very 
large funerals at home, at church 
or at the Wm. Cook Funeral 
Mansion. Our large, capable 
staff is a comforting assurance 
that every detail will be perfectly 
arranged. Our facilities are un
matched as a setting for the 
most impressive and memorable 
funeral. Yet the cost of such a 
funeral need not be high. For 
your convenience, the price is 
known at time of arrangement
and this price includes every 
necessary service. 

OuT-OF-TowN FuNERALs: We 
handle all details and make full 
arrangements in cooperation with 
undertaker in the city of burial. 

INCORPORATED 

Baltimore's Largest Undertakers 

ST. PAUL STREET AT PRESTON 

CALL MULBERRY 8080 DAY OR NIGHT 

29 
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ROLAND PARK AWARDS 

l'rizP awards announced al th!' Roland Park Country 
. C'hool's Commencement June 8 were as follows: 

Lppcr Main and Board of Trustees Scholarships to Jane 
Hughes; Lower Main cholarship lo Janet Fenn; Scholar
ships lo Goucher, Bryn Mawr College, and Vassar, to Mari
lou Bosee, Mary C. Corner, Suzanne Ruth. re pecti\ely; 
\1iss Hughes' scholarship was for Radcliffe. 

Ti·nnis cups presented by Dr. \1. Gibson Porter went to \fargaret 
<.ra" ford, Lowf'r rhool, and Betty Warnkrn, Upper \fain; Peggy 
Loni(, 'enior and pre,idrnt of the Athletic Club, won the i\thletic 
.'°l"ard. 

Thi' Alpha Pin, hi!(hest non-academic award the school can give a 
•<"nior, wrnt to Jean Hutchins. The Spelling Cups were won by \ir
!(inia Hollyday, Lower \.fain, and Betty Lee Tucker, pper ]\fain. 

lfelen Woodward won the Jlistory Prize, presented by the Thomas 
Johnson ChaptPr, D.A.R. 

Twrlvp of the 24 p;radualf•s had attended the school 12 or more 
)l'ars. In thP lower cla%es, a record was made by Marion Marshall 
in ni·vi·r havin!( bern late or absent in 8 successive years. 

lloop1·r MilPs, new president of the Board, presided at the Com
nwnc1•m1•nt and Rev. Arthur Lee Kinsolving of Princeton, N. J., made 
the principal address. Rev. Richard T. Loring pronounced the 
llC'nediction. 

SUMMER PLAYGROUND 

Miss Julia Dunbracco will conduct the summer playground 
al Holand Park Country chool the mornings of June and 
Juh; in August Mrs. Samuel Rittenhouse will be in charge 
hrf ore noon. Miss Page Ruth will direct afternoon programs 
all summer. 

l1ag11um Cu m Laud e 
Bi·vnly Sellman Ridp;ely, son of Or. and Mrs. Irwin 0. Ridgely, 

114 Ridp;ewood Road, Roland Park, p;raduated this year at Princeton 
l niq•rsity magnum rum laude and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. 

MISS McBRI DE ADD RESSES G RA DU ATES 

Thr 27 graduates of Bryn Mawr chool were addressed 
al Lhr Commencement, June 11, by Miss Katharine McBride, 
president of Bryn Mawr College. 

Ifoadmi tress Van Bibber presented the seniors lo Mrs. 
John T. King, president of the Board of Managers. 

The Edith Hamilton Scholarship, the Alumnae highest honor, went 
to Elizabeth Bagley daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Charles Bagley, Jr.; 
acid it ion al scholarships were given Cora L. Rossmann, Josephine 
Di!(grs, EvPlyn Rice; one was shared by Mimi Packard and Helen 
Dixon. 

ScholarRhips provided by the GlE'e Club presentation of "Patience" 
'' f'rt' given Hrlf'n Duker, Sally Flowerree and Anne M. Melvin; 
thPy were presented by Mary Chisholm, Glee Club president. Patricia 
Boyland and Kathnine Howell won scholarships to Smith College; 
f\.itty B. Egerton was p;iven one to Bryn Mawr College. 

Tlw alumnae bulletin announced that the war bond and stamp 
('ampai!(n conducted by Class JI under the direction of Miss Parker 
had resulted in sales amounting to more than $12,500. 

Miss Willis Resigns 

A[ter having taught Latin and Greek at Bryn Mawr 
School for nearly 30 years, Mis Gwendolen B. Willis has re
signed and will go lo her home in Racine, Wisconsin . News 
o[ her departure caused much regret. 

"In all hn years, here," one of her associates said, "she has been 
lo us two blessings a strength and a delight. The thought of her 
qualities, of her goodness and affection, brings home to us the sense 
of our present loss. But these things, being real, are out of reach 

GETTI G RE'°IDY FOR TJlE FUTURE 
Drilling is a regular feature at the Mt. Washington School for Boys. 

of time, and the thought of them "ill be our lasting comfort- as the 
memory of our deep and grateful affection will, we hope, be hers." 

The Bryn Mawr chool Latin Club. founded in 1929. did 
not disband after the Virgil bimillenial in 1930, during 
which it read all of the poet's works, but continues to meet 
every two weeks to read Latin authors. Its members are 
teachers of Bryn Mawr, Roland Park Country. Greenwood 
and St. Timothy's school. 
WINS GI LMAN 'S HIGH EST AW ARD 

D. C. Wharton Finney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eben Fin
ney, was awarded the William A. Fisher Medallion, Gilman 
School's highest honor, at the commencement June 7. It is 
annually given by Mrs. William Cabell Bruce in memory of 
her father, Judge W. A. Fisher, president of Gilman's first 
Board of Trustees, to the boy who renders the highest serv
ice to the school by leadership based on character. 

Other prizes were awarded as follows: Upper School scholarships, 
James P. Carey, Jr., James P. Gorter, II, Waldo N. Barroll, William 
P. Fulton, Daniel Willard, III, William A. Gracie, Jr.; Redwood Me
morial Scholarship, W. P. Fulton; Manual Crafts awards, Richard V. 
Evans, George B. E. Hambleton. 

J. M. T. Finney Debating Prizes, Robert 0. Bonnell, J r., Donald 
ymington, II; Mrs. J. Crossan Cooper Debating Cup, winning team, 

Robert Bonnell, James S. King, Donald Symington; Cameron Debat
ing Cup, Robert Bonnell. 

Silver Cup for best sixth form speech, Donald Symington, first; 
Robert Bonnell, second; William C. Briddell, Jr., third. Armstrong 
Prose and Poetry Prize, Winfield S. Ditch, III; Alumni Baseball Cup, 
Everett E. Jackson, IV; William Cabell Bruce Junior Athletic Cup, 
Owen Daly, II; Latin Proficiency Prize, David G. F. Mock. 

Walter Lord History Prize, Aaron B. Herrick; J. M. T. F inney, Sr., 
Prize, established by Richard Cleveland in honor of Dr. Finney for 
the best senior discussion of some current aspect of history, Robert 
Bonnell, first, James A. Gary, II, Martin L. Millspaugh, Jr., honorable 
mention; Elizabeth W. Gilman Prize, Martin Millspaugh; Douglas H. 
Gordon Prize, Charles L. Wagandt, II; Princeton Alumni Associa
tion :'.\1athematics Prize, James Gary. 

Mrs. J. M. T. Finney Tennis Cup, Owen Daly, one leg on cup; 
Delauney Tennis Cup, Richard B. C. Tucker, one leg on cup; Eliza
beth Gilman Prize for general information, Charles Wagandt. 

Boys who led their forms in the Time Test were George H. Wil
liams, Paul S. Quinn, Jr., William D. Lamdi n, Jr., Clayton N. Triplett, 
III, Alfred Raleigh, Charles Wagandt. 

Medals for scholarship went to Edwin M. Cover and Donald Oscar
son in the lower and upper schools, respectively. 

Mark Watson of the staff of The Sun, made the Founders' 
Day address, which was preceded by general remarks by 
Charles S. Garland, presiden t of the Board. Edward T. 
Russell and Meredith Janvier, acting headmasters, presided 
and Francis King Carey. vice president of the Board, pre
sented the diplomas. 

Assisting clergymen were Rev. Richard H. Baker and Rev. 
Herbert E. Pickett, Jr. William A. Gracie, J r., son of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Gracie of Cumberland, was the valedictorian. 

SUB-SUB I 
This is the name chosen for the class for children between 4 and 5 

that will be introd uced in the Fall by Gi lman's Lower School. 
Richard O'Brien, acting headmaster, said the idea was to help 

bridge the gap between home and school and to teach through play. 
"The children will spend the morning at school," he added, "being 

called for and taken home in school busses. It is sincerely hoped 
that this attempt to relieve some harassed mothers of Baltimore will 
fill a real community need." 

Francis F. Beirne, "Mr. Billopp" of the Evening Sun, spoke al the 
Gilman Lower School promotion day exercises, June 3. 

Announcement to Home Owners! 
A. ARNOLD & SON 

Builders in T he District for Over 22 Years 
Now Offer A Complete 

Remodeling, Redecorating and 
Home Repair Service 

Estimates GiYen Witho ut Obligation 

2925 WESTWOOD AVE. LAfayette 1872 



BARD AVON AL UMNA AT WORK 
~li 's Bett y Falconer a t work in the offi ce nf John N. Curlet t, vice

presid ent. McCormi ck and Co . 

SUMMER SESSION TO OPEN 
Bard Avon School will open its Secretarial Summer School 

July 6; students may enter at any time through August ac
cording to the courses desired. The Fall term starts Sept. 13. 

Following the Commencement in Cadoa H all June 25, an i nformal 
r eception will be held by faculty and graduates. 

The Ori ole Archers of Baltimore have invi ted Bard-Avo n students 
to use th eir range at Fri ends School Fi eld during the S ummer. 

JAPANESE BEETLE CONTROL-1943 
BY A. E. BADERTSCHER 

Chief Entomologist, McCormick & Co. 

• The normal procedures of controlling Japanese beetle or 
of protecting your flowers and shrubbery utilize pyrethrum 
and rotenone insecticides very extensively. This year both 
of these insecticides are very strategic since rotenone is wide
ly used for the control of insects on certain food crops and 
pyrethrum is widely used for the control of insects by the 
Armed Forces. 

So far, no provision is made in M-133 which controls 
the use of rotenone and M-179 and Food Production Or
der No. 11 which control pyrethrum, for the use of these 
materials on flowers, shrubbery and other ornamental plant
ings. The .Japanese beetle does most of its damage to the 
foliage of flowers and shrubbery. 

In order that you may offer any protection at all to your 
flowers and shrubbery it will be necessary to spray them 
with a lime spray using approximately one pound of hy
drated lime in three gallons of water. It probably will be 
necessary to apply this spray at weekly intervals. 

Rose bushes and grapes may be sprayed with a suspension 
of Bordeaux Mixture. For most other plants, we recom
mend the hydrated lime spray. 

It is our understandin g that after July 1 you will be able to get 
Arsena te of Lead whi ch will be used at the rate of 10 pounds to be 
mixed with 90 poun ds of sand and th is amount of materi al spread 
evenly over 1,000 square feet of turf area. 

The material can be put on in the dry form but should be washed 
into th e ground with a garden hose. Thi s treatment should be effec
ti ve for a t least five years but cannot be used on any soil wh ere 
foo d plants are grown or where li vestock is grazing. 

There is no doubt th at State Entomologists will be abl e to continu e 
their work in hiological control methods by releasing insect parasi tes 
and di stributing bac terial spores whi ch has proven to be a very im
portant phase of all J apanese bee tl e control programs. 

Competent Secretaries Are 
Urgently Needed! 

Bard-Avon training w111 enable you to make a 
userul contribution now, and w111 assure you a 
good position in the fu ture. 

D ay and Evening Classes Summ er Classes 

Ask for Information about our courses. 

BARD-AVON SCHOOL 
CHARLES STREET AT READ VErnon 1155 

"BARD-AVON GRADUATES GET BETTER POSITIONS!" 
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s~hools and Camps 

THE SLADE SCHOOL 
·•+: ::::::::::::::::::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=i:++-

For the purpose of training boys of 12 through 

15 who in ensuing summers may again want to, 

or need to, contribute fo the war-effort by work

ing on other farms, The Slade School will again 

conduct a work-camp on its 243-acre farm from 

June 30 to August 18, charging a fee to cover 

board, room, laundry, and supervision. Part of 

the day will be devoted to farm work, part to 

recreation. The Headmaster will be in charge, 

and correspondence should be directed to him. 

CLARKE WINSHIP SLADE, H eadmaster 

THE SLADE SCHOOL 

SHARON FARM-OLNEY, MARYLAND 

~be 
Jljaltimore ~cabemp 

of tbe '\J i~itation 
Offers your boys and girls of the 
Kindergarten - Elementary School: 

1. A school for accelerated children. 
2. The Calvert Course of Study. 
3. Thorough religious instruction. (Not required of chil-

dren of other religious beliefs.) 
4. Spacious grounds. 
5. Limited enrollment. 
6. Conducted by the Sisters of the Visitation since 1837. 

Transportation 

5712 ROLAND A VENUE TVxedo 0224 

SEND YOUR CHILDREN 
TO A SAFE AND HEALTHFUL CAMP THIS SUMMER 

CAMP MINNETOSKA FOR GIRLS 
CAMP WH ITETHORN FOR BOYS 

- Seventee nth Season -
OAKLAND, MARYLAND, GARRETT COUNTY 
In Th e Allegheni es, 3, 000 Feet Above Sea Level 

Camps are separate units, under one management. A large, private lake on the proo
erty. Many sports-riding included in tuition. No extras. Night and day 1uoervilion. 

B. & 0. transportation from Baltimore, Washington and Pittsburgh. 
DISCRI~IINATING PATRONAGE MODERATE COST LIMITED ENROLLMENT 

MR. AND MRS. FRANK HANSEN , Owners and Di rectors 
412 Cedarcroft Road , Baltimore, Md. TUxedo 3583 
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LOYOLA COLLEGE 
Opportunity For Completion Of Accredited 
College Course In Two Years In Compliance 

With Selecti-ve Service Requirements 

Majors in the specialized fields of CHEMISTRY, 
PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS to meet man

power shortage demands. 

Courses leading to the Bachelor Degree in the Arts, 
Sciences and Business Administration

Pre-Medical, Pre-Dental, Pre-Engineering Courses. 

Next Semester Opens June 30th 
Apply Now To 

The Registrar, LOYOLA COLLEGE 
4501 N. Charles Street Baltimore, Md. 

Phone: CHesapeake 1020 

THE PARK SCHOOL 
3025 LIBERTY HEIGHTS AVENUE 

A MODERN COU TRY DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS FROM KINDERGARTEN TO COLLEGE 

Located on No. 32 Carline at Western Terminal of the Crosstown 

Bus. Usual School Bus Service is Planned. 

CATALOG ON REQUEST 

TELEPHONE LAFAYETTE 1900 

CAMP WOOLSTON FOR GIRLS 
On the Patuxent, Cahert County, 70 Miles from Baltimore 

SUMMER CAMP FOR GIRLS 6 TO 16 YEARS 
7TII SEASON 

Brautiful-salt water bathin~-swimming instruction under Red Cross Life 
Saving suprrvi•ion fishing, boating, crabbing-many sports. Competent 
counselors. ~;xcellent food and drinking water. Camp season 2 to 6 weeks. 
Opens July a. Catalog upon request. Under the di1·ertion of Mrs. Samuel 
W. J,ippin<·ott, 220 Ridgewood Rd., Roland Park. Univ. 8069. 

Thousands of Office Workers Needed 

OUR tremendous war program means that both Government 
. and industry will need thousands and thousands of office 

workers. BUT they must be trained. 

trayer College offers day or evening courses in Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Higher Accounting, and allied subjects. You can 
help your elf and your country by preparing now. Enroll at 
Strayer College. 

STRAYER COLLEGE 
(The Collegiate Business Traiiiing School) 

18 N. Charles Street LEx. 5b2b 

CHURCH NEWS 
(Continued from page 25) 

terian Church, has asked members of the congregation to 
notify him of additions to the church honor roll of men and 
women in service. 

The list recently printed in the bulletin was as follows: 
Paul A. Banker, Frederick H. Baugh, Jr., John Bond, James M. 

Bugbee, Jr., Findlay Bullock, Jr., Sarah Russell Buttner, W. Douglas 
Buttner, John K. Buttner, Horace W. Byers, Jr., Richard Carr, Ad
dison Clarke, William Pepper Constable, Jr., Lillian H. Dorsey, 
Monte Edwards. 

Charles L. Follmer, Frederick W. Follmer, Jr., Carroll Hill, Robert 
R. Hill, Warren Hogendorp, Henry Powell Hopkins, Jr., Morgan C. 
Marshall, Jonathan Ira Middleton, James L. Milford, John F. Mueller. 

Robert S. Mueller, Jr., Edward E. Murray, Ashley Ogden, Jr., 
Jonathan W. Pine, Sarah Rowe, Richard W. Sharretts, Stewart Lee 
Smith, William E. Smith, Jr., Edward 0. Thomas, Graham Wood, 
Howard A. Walker. 

REY. DR. RANKIN'S SERMONS 

Among recent preachers at University Baptist Church was 
Rev. Dr. M. T. Rankin, of the Foreign Mission Board. His 
subjects were "God At Work In War" and "Some Privileges 
of Internment." 

Rev. Dr. Rankin was a prisoner of war in China who was 
exchanged and returned home on the Gripsholm. Other 
June supply ministers are Rev. Dr. J. W. Bradbury, editor 
of the Watchman-Examiner, and Rev. Dr. S. L. Stealey, of 
the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky. 

The Training Union of the church closed its season May 
30. During the Summer, the Sunday evening service will 
be at 8 P.M., the 5 o'clock Vespers having been discontinued. 

Mrs. M. A. Long was hostess at her home, 702 Lake 
Avenue, at a tea last month for the Women's Union. 

AT THE PRO-CATHEDRAL 
Summer service at the P. E. Pro-Cathedral will be held at 8 and 

11 A. M. Sundays. The Church School has adjourned until October. 

TO PREACH AT HARVARD AND PRINCETON 
Rev. Dr. Harold Bosley, pastor of Mt. Vernon Place Methodist 

Church, will preach at Harvard and Princeton Universities certain 
Sundays in July and August. During his absences his pulpit will be 
filled by guest clergymeH. 

This month he is continuing two series of Sunday morning and 
evening sermons. The final subjef'ts are "How Shall We Serve God" 
and " o Earth For Roots." 

He will preach morning and evening July 4 and 11 after which the 
evening service will be suspended until Fall. Rev. Dr. Bosley and 
his family will leave August 13 for a brief vacation on the New Jersey 
coast. The official board meets after morning worship June 27. 

Mrs. Thomas W. Ford is hostess of the service men's breakfasts this 

FRIENDS SCHOOL 
5114 NORTH CHARLES STREET 

"from the cradle to college" 
A non-sectarian country day school for both boys and girls. 

Nursery School and Kindergarten--children from 18 months 
to six years. 

Lower School-from first grade through sixth. 
Upper School-from seventh grade through twelfth. 

- School year begins September 13, 1943 -
Further information on request. BLISS FORBUSH 

TUxedo 3773-4 Headmaster 

CAMP MONTROSE 
FOR THAT FIRST SUMMER AWAY FROM HOME! 

An ideal summer home for your children! Highly accredited counselors 
supervise activities for the younger children. 

200 Acres in the hills of Howard County, 45 minutes from Baltimore, or 
Washington. Instruction in Riding, Swimming, Tennis, Badminton, Dancing, 
Dramatics. For Girls 6 to 12 yrs.; Boys 6 to 10 yrs. Season of 8'/2 weeks, 
$175. Rates for shorter period. Send for Catalogue. Churches near. 
Recommended by the Best Schools. u,.d,,,. Direction of 
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS A. RANDALL, Clarksville, Maryland 
Phone: Ellicott City 88F-12 Seventeenth Season 
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John Ruff. 
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CATHEDRAL MASSE;S The BRYN MA WR SCHOOL for Girls 
• Masses at the Cathedral are sung by members of the 
archepiscopal household throughout the Summer Sundays at 6, 
7, 8, 9, 10 A.M. and 12 :15 P.M.; weekdays at 6:30 and 8 A.M. 

While Archbishop Michael ]. Curley is still recuperating 
from the serious eye operation he underwent at the Wilmer 
Institute, Johns Hopkins Hospital, he continues to direct af
fairs of the archdioceses of Baltimore and Washington. 

CORRECTION 
• The misplacement of a line in one of the stanzas of Helen Bayley 
Davis' poem "To Norma at The Piano" in last month's issue did her 
an injustice the editor sincerely regrets. The correct version follows: 

How can it be that ivory keys 
Touched by a master-hand 

Can solve the mysteries 
I long to understand! 

The poem was dedicated to Mrs. ]. Edw.ard Murray, 412 Wood
lawn Road, Roland Park. 

SUMMER ART CLASSES 
Marjorie D. Martinet, director of the Martinet School of 

Art, states that, in anticipation of a record fall term regis
tration, students are now being enrolled in all its classes of 
fine and applied arts. 

Members of the fine arts course are given opportunities 
for landscape painting through outdoor sketch sessions held 
in various attractive places in and around Baltimore; stu
dents of figure painting work from the studio model. 

The schedule is arranged to permit selection of hours and 
subjects. 

Founded by Mary Elizabeth Garret in 1885 

MELROSE AVENUE, ROLAND PARK TUXEDO 1645 
West of Charles Street, Baltimore, Maryland 

COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
FROM KINDERGARTEN TO COLLEGE 

MISS KATHARINE YAN BIBBER, Headmistress 
Two Partial Scholarships nre available for girls entering the 6th or 7th 

grade from Public School. 

GIRLS LATIN SCHOOL OF BALTIMORE 
10 CLUB ROAD, ROLAND PARK 

College Preparatory General Courses 
ELEMENT ARY SCHOOL BEGINNING WITH 

SIXTH GRADE 

Rates: $175 to $285 HOpkins 1215 

THE BOYS' LATIN SCHOOt 
Founded 1844 

BREVARD STREET, OPPOSITE JUT. ROYAL STATION 

A Thorough Education from First Year Primary to College 
Emphasis in the upper classes on subjects related to the war effort. 

Playground, gymnasium and swimming pool on the premises. Athletic field 
at Mt. Washington. 

Frederick A. Hahn, H eadma• ter 
Consultations by Appointment VErooo SS69 

Have You Considered Calvert School 

Scen e from a weekly assembly 

Numbers and Phonies are begun in Child Training Class 

for Your Child ? • • • • 
'rhe Calvert School provides a rich, 
well-rounded education for your boy 
or girl from Kindergarten up to high 
school. The internationally famous 
Calvert curriculum, developed over a 
period of forty-four years, is based 
on a firm foundation of the tool sub· 
jects, reading, writing, and arithmetic, 
in addition to which are taught many 
special studies to develop the child's 
knowledge and appreciation of art, 
literature, drama.tics, poetry, music, 
languages, geography, history and the 
sciences. French is taught in all classes 
except the Child Training Class. 

The School is conveniently located 
near the junction of Tuscany and 
Canterbury Roads, where its ample 
building and adjoining playgrounds 
are eas ily reached by bus, street car 
or automobile. 

The School's unique modern daylight 
building provides a perfect atmos· 
phere for study. In addition to its at
tracti vely designed, modernly equipped 
classrooms, there are many special 
rooms, such as the Little Theatre, 
Crafts Shop, Cafeteria and First Aid 
Room. The campus alsc has football 
and soft-ball fields. a field for girls' 
games and two special playgrounds 
for younger children. 

The courses cover the periods from 
the first grade up to high school in 
six years. There is also a special 
Kindergarten course for children of 
the pre-school age. 

You are invited to telephone Chesa
peake 6Q.ll0 for more complete infor· 
mation, or to write for a Catalog. 

Calvert 
FOUNDED 

Tuscany Road 

'

School 
1897 

Baltimore, Md. 

EDWARD W. B&OWN, HeadmMttr 

TELEPHONE, CHESAPEAKE 6030 
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WA R 
BY J1n1Nc TAYLOn, Jn. 

I Ed. notl': This poem was written two years ago when its author 
wa~ a studPnl at Frif'nds School. Ife is now in the U. . A. air forces. 
HP is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Taylor of Washington and 
grandson of Mrs. Waltf'r T. tartzman of the Homewood Apartments. ) 

A villagP small, a village still, 
rstlPd against a soft green hill. 

Children play in the markPl squan•: 
Nothing hut joy and contentment then>, 

Thnr·\ happinPSS written on every facP, 
And IJPauty and loveliness in every plarP. 
There\ love for each other and joy supremP, 
And f'vr•rything's simple, and neat, and clean. 

Tlwn suddl'nly, the call to war 
TIH· whistle of shells, the <'annons roar. 
Df'alh and dr•struction on earth, in tllP air. 
And nothing but sorrow everywhf're. 

Fatlwr and son lift their eyf's to the skiPs. 
And fall, wlH'nce they m·ver again shall rise. 
Dying men moan and woundrd men cry, 
There's nothing to do hut kill-or die. 

But finally comf's a p<'a<'P that's tranq uil. 
The guns arp all quiet: the mrn are all still. 
Th<' whistle of factories and not of shell s, 
'loot nies of ml'n, but the ringing of hclk 

Again p!'ople sing, and are happy and gay; 
Once more liule children come out to play. 
There's the whistle of steamboats and the rumble of trains, 
But thf' ,ilJage? Only the hill remains. 

SUMMER MUSIC 
• A ft pr I he last of three concerts by the Coolidge Quartet, J unc 23, 
at the Baltimore Museum of Art, the Homewood Quartet will give 
chamber music conrerts all of the Tuesdays of Ju ly and the first four 
in August. 

They wi ll be similar to those given successfully at the Museum last 
Summer. The group is the same with the except ion of a new 
violinist, Melvin Ritter. The others are Veda Reynolds, fi rst violin; 
Mischa ridclman, 'cello; Alexander Fishman, viola; Richard Good· 
man remains the associate pianist and will appear at each of the con
certs. They will be givrn in the Rose Court fair nights; in the 

culpture Court if it rains. 
In W as hington 

. eventeen Sunset ymphonies will be given Wed ne days, Fridays 
and Sundays al the Water Ga te, Washington, by th e National ym· 
phony Orrheslra starting June 13. Hans Kindler will conduct the 
first and la~t program; guest conductors will direct the others and 
there will be distinguished soloists. 

C. C. Cappel, managn of the New Baltimore Symphony, will again 
be in charge of the Meridian Hi ll Park concerts. Starl ight series 
Saturdays and Sundays al 8.30 P. M., starting June 26; Chamber 
mu~ic series, Wednesdays, starting lune 30 at the same time. 

' RAD I O 

Bard-Avon School 
EXPRESSION DEPARTMENT 

A sel ct school for the girl who wishes 
to continue her education in the cultural 
subjects. 

D AY AND EVENING CLASSES 
J unior Classes P rivate Lessons Span ish 

Write or p h one for inform ation 
905 NORTH CHARLES ST REET 

DRAMA 

VErnon 1155 

s~hools and Camps 

MAKE ART YOUR CAREER OR HOBBY 
DAILY; AND SATURDAY CLASSES 

DRAWING, PAINTING and SCULPTURE 
ALL BRA NC HES OF COMMERCI AL and F INE ARTS 

MARTINET 
" T he Art School of Baltimore" 

l 0 EAST FRANKLIN STREET 
BEi. i NNERS - ADVANCED - AND CHILDREN 
Ca ll . o r Ph o n e L Ex ing t o n 3174 New Catalog 

STUDY ART ALSO SATURDAY AFTERNOON U p on R e que" 
APPLI CATION S FOR FALL RE GISTRATIONS NOW BEING RECEIVED 

i:r FOR YOUR DAUGHTER {;:{ 
A MARVELOUS VACATION PROGRAM! 

''The interesting, wholesome, profitable way to 
spend the summer in town.'' 

Speech, Dramatics, Art, Languages, Music, Dancing, Botany 
trips, etc. Manners, Poise, Personality building. Tutoring in 
any subject. Out·of-door classes in cool garden. Complete 
or part-time schedules. Immediate registration suggested. 

MISS MILLER'S SCHOOL 
i;r838 P a l'k Avenue 

22nd Year 
VEl'non 4609 * 

CAMP TRED AVON CAMP AVALON 
FOR BO YS FOR GIRLS 

On the Ea.tern S hore 

An Ideal Place For Your Child's Vacation 
ALL LAND SPORTS ALL WATER SPORTS 

J. L. ETTER, Director 
630 MURDOCK ROAD EVe rg r een 1091 

HOMEWOOD SCHOOL 
ROLA~D AVENUE A D BEECHDALE ROAD, ROLAN D PA RK 

SUMMER DAY CAMP 
JUNE, J ULY, AUGUST - AGE 3 TO 13 Yt::ARS 

Arts and Crafts - Athletics - Dancing - Swimm ing - Tu tori ng -
Music and Gym 

Tran sportation Tuxedo 6078 TUxedo 3640 

CAMP AKE LA In the ~orthington Valley 
4 Miles North of 
Reisterstown, Md. 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
BETWEEN AGES OF 6 TO 12 YEARS 

All sports-Riding, Swimming, Hiking, Rifle Range, Handicraft 
and Dancing. Do ·tor and Xurse. Experienced Staff; tutoring if 
d~sired . 

Full Season-8 Weeks- 175 
No Extras. Call TUxedo 3364 

THE CALVERT 
FOR OFF1CE 

PLANS and RENTALS THE EQUITABLE 
BUILDING 

ST. PAUL & FAYETTE STS. 

Telephone 
LExington 5210 

BUILDING 

CAL VERT &: FAYETTE ST~. 



$1200 LOAN COSTS 
$5 FOR 30 DAYS 

REPAYABLE IN TEN MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

$200 LOAN 
PAYMENTS PRINCIPAL CHARGES 

1st month ...................... $20.00 $5.00 
2nd month...................... 20.00 4.50 
3rd month...................... 20.00 4.00 
4th month...................... 20.00 3.50 
5th month...................... 20.00 3.00 
6th month...................... 20.00 2.50 
7th month...................... 20.00 2.00 
8th month...................... 20.00 1.50 
9th month...................... 20.00 1.00 

10th month...................... 20.00 .50 ------
TOTAL ............................ $200.00 $27.50 

=====:::::l,,illl ''g up to $300 from The Master Loan Service the 

I
n a promissory note signed by the borrower alone. 

cumBERLAnD 
CORL CO. 

217 E. REDWOOD ST. BRLTlmORE 

Telephone, ER luert 5300 · 

1me or Write 

1SERVICE, Incorporated 
ayette Streets SA.ratoga 3252 
1ayette Streets LExington 4124 
:, S inger Bldg. LExington 7819 

CANTON HousE 
IN THE HEART OF 

DOWNTOWN BALTIMORE 

o fjers 

ATTRACTIVE, MODERN 

Daylight Offices 

~sonable Rates 
ELEVATOR SERVICE 

"An Address of Distinction" 
ONE OF BALTIMORE'S MosT INDIVIDUAL AND 

ARCHITECTURALLY BEAUTIFUL BUILDINGS 

CANTON CO. CANTON HOUSE 

APPLY ON PREMISES OR TO ANY BROKER 

SOUTH ·AND WATER STS. LExmgto-n 51 U 
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WAR 
BY I1n1-;c TAYLOR, JR. 

PRIC 
(r,d. notr: This poem was written two years ago when its author 

was a studrnl at Fril'nds School. lie is now in the . S. A. air forces. 
111· is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Taylor of Washington and 
grandson of Mrs. Walter T. tartzman of the Homewood Apartment .) 

A villagl' small, a village still, 
PER NET TON (2,000 LBS 

estled against a soft grren hill. 
Childrrn play in the market squarf'; 
Nothing hut joy and contrntment there. 

Thf'n•\ happiness writtrn on every face, 
And fJPauty and loveliness in every placr. 
There\ love for each other and joy supn•mr, 
And cvnything's simple, and neat, and clean. 

ThPn suddenly, the call to war 
The whistle of shells, the cannons roar. 
DPath and dPstruction on rarth, in the air. 
And nothing but sorrow everywhere. 

Father and son lift their eyes to the skif's, 
And fall, whPnce thf'y nrvf'r again shall rise. 
Oying nwn moan and wounded men cry, 
ThPre\ nothing to do but kill-or die. 

But finally comrs a p<'a<'f' that's tranquil. 
The guns are all quiet: the mPn are all still. 
Thi' whistle of factorif's and not of shell s, 

ot cries of mPn, but the ringing of belk 

Again peoplr sing, and are happy and gay; 
Once more little children come out to play. 
There's the whistle of steamboats and the rumble of trains, 
But the village? Only the hill remains. 

SUMMER MUSIC 
• A ftrr t ht' last of three concerts by the Coolidge Quartet, June 23, 
at thf' Baltimore Museum of Art, the Homewood Quartet will give 
chamber music concerts all of the Tuesdays of July and the first four 
in August. 

They will be similar to those given successfully at the Museum last 
Summpr. The group is the same with the exception of a new 
violinist, Melvin Ritter. The others are Veda Reynolds, first violin; 
Mischa f'idrlman, 'cello; Alexander Fishman, viola; Richard Good
man remains the associate pianist and will appear at each of the con
certs. They will be given in the Rose Court fair nights; in the 

culpture Court if it rains. 
In Washing ton 

. eventcen Sunset ymphonies will be given Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Sundays at the Water Gate, Washington, by the ational Sym
phony Orchestra starting June 13. Hans Kindler will cond uct the 
first and last program; guest conductors will direct the others and 
there will he distinguished soloist . 

C. C. Cappel, managn of the ew Baltimore ymphony, will agai n 
lw in charge of the Meridian H ill Park concerts. tarlight series 
Saturdays and Sundays at 8.30 P. M., starting J une 26; Chamber 
music series, Wednesdays, starting June 30 at the same time. 

' RADIO 

Bard-Avon School 
EXPRESSION DEPARTMENT 

A select school fo r the girl who wishes 
to continue her education in the cultur al 
subjects. 

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 
Junior Classes P rivate Lessons Spanish 

Write or phone for information 
905 NORTH CHARLES STREET 

D RAMA 

VErnon 1155 

THE CALVERT 
FOR OFF1< 

PLANS and REJ 

BARD COAL 
FAMOUS READING ANTHRACITE 

HOW PAYMENT and PRICE 

KIND SIZE IT C.O. D. 
BURNS OR 30 AFTER 

0 D YS DAYS 30 DAYS 

White Egg Medium 12.55 13.05 13.55 Ash No. 2 Free 

White Stove Medium 12.55 13.05 13.55 Ash No. 3 Free 

White Nut Medium 12.55 13.05 13.55 Ash No. 4 Free 

White Medium 12.00 
Ash 

Pea 
Free 11.00 11.50 

White Buck-
wheat Medium 9.70 10.20 10.70 Ash Stoker 

Free 

White Rice Medium 8.95 9.45 9.95 
Ash (Stoker) Free 

Sunbury Stove Free 12.80 13.30 13.80 
No. 3 

Red Ash Stove 
Free 13.80 14.30 14.80 No. 3 

Fireplace 
Lumpy Free 18.95 19.45 19.95 

(Coal) 

FAMOUS READING ANTHRACITE 
is refined and prepared for ma rk et by the most modern methods, strictly 
supe rvised to assure a uniform quality . a r.d maintain for the consumer 
a clean, smokeless. com for iab1e eve n hea t. Trade Marked Red for 
you r orotection. Reading sizes are good mi xe rs. Saves money with 
~alf Eg g and Pea or half Stove and Pea. 

SUPREME QUALITY BITUMINOUS 
are outstanding in the ir respective classifications and the recognized 
cho ice of the more carefully selected soft coals for domestic heating. 

Prices and service charges subject to change without notice 
if authorized by government authority. No orders accepted 
for less than 2,000 pounds. 

Save all you can in Labor, Rubber and Gasoline for the 
war effort. When you expect coal have your storage bin 
ready and available, and don't keep the men waiting. Thank 
you. 

For furnace cleaning, call National Chimney Service, 
Tuxedo 2632. 

Effective Date June 23rd, 1943. 

BUILDING 

ST. PAUL & FAYETTE STS. 

Telephone 
LExington 5210 

BUILDING 

CAL VERT &: FAYETTE ST~. 
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I ~50 LOAN COSTS 

s T 
(2,000 LBS.) DELIVERED 

I e 
ER 
AYS 

. 55 

.55 

.55 

SOFT COAL 
SUPREME QUALITY BITUMINOUS 

HOW PAYMENT and 
D SIZE IT C.O . D. 

30 OR 
BURNS 1n n•v< DAYS 

KIN 

sot a 40% Slow 8.00 8.50 Lump Smokeless 
Hiya 

rs et 75% Slow 8.50 9.00 Lump Smokeless Some 

rs et Egg Slow 9.50 10.00 
Smokeless 

Some 

PRICE 

AFTER 
~n.,.. .1.ur 

9.00 

9.50 

10.50 

Sunb 
.00 -11----

urn Eqg Free 
Smokey 7.85 8.35 8.85 

dy 
er 
or 
th 

ed 
g. 

ce 
ed 

e 
in 
nk 

re, 

Frea urn Nut 
7.75 8.75 Smokey 8.25 Sunb 

hy Lump Free 
Some Smoke 8.20 8.70 9.20 Flas 

Egg 
ontas Slow 

10.60 11.60 or Stove Smokeless I I. I 0 Pocah 

Pocahontas Peanut 
Slow 8.65 9.15 9.65 Smokeless 

Pocahontas Stoker Slow 8.80 9.30 9.80 
Olga Pea Smokeless 

Clinkers 

Stoker Slow 8.85 9.35 9.85 Pocahontas Pea Smokeless 
No Clinkers 

TEAR OUT THE POSTAL OARD ON DOTTED LINE 
(Self-addressed on Other Bi de) 

ENTER YOUR ORDER AND MAIL TODA.Y 
..•.•••••••..•• __ .. -- ~~!>. !'.o!!~f!~_Ii_e_c~~!~'Y.~ . __ . •. ___ .•. ---- ___ . ___ _ 

Date . ................ ...... ...... . .... . .................... . 1943 
CUMBERLAND COAL CO., 217 East Redwood St., 

Kindly enter my order for coal as noted below: 
Tons Kind Size 

Name ... 

Address .. . . .................. ............. Tel. No . 

How is d elivery to be made ( V) Use Chute O Bag in O 
It w ill be desirable to allow us to deliver your coal a ny time before 
October 1s t. If you want the coal a t a special time mention below the 
month you wish delivery made. In any event you will be advised b7 
ph one a day or two before delivery. 

Delivery ........ .... ... ...... ........ .. .. .... . 

$1200 LOAN COSTS 
$5 FOR 30 DAYS 

REPAYABLE IN TEN MONTHLY INSTALLMENfS 

$200 LOAN 
PA YMENTS PRI NCIPA L CHARGES 

1st month ...................... $20.00 $5.00 
2nd month ...................... 20.00 4.50 
3rd month ...................... 20.00 4.00 
4th month ...................... 20.00 3.50 
5th month ...................... 20.00 3.00 
6th month ...................... 20.00 2.50 
7th month ...................... 20.00 2.00 
8th month ...................... 20.00 1.50 
9th month ...................... 20.00 1.00 

10th month ...................... 20.00 .50 

TOTAL ............................ $200.00 $27.50 
ig up to $300 from The Master Loan Service the 
n a promissory note signed by the borrower alone. 

cme or Write 

SERVICE, Incorporated 
ayette Streets SAratoga 3252 
: ayette Streets LExington 4124 
:, Singer Bldg. LExington 7819 

CANTON HousE 
IN THE HEART OF 

DOW NTOWN B ALTIM ORE 

o fjers 

A TTRACTIVE, MODERN 

Daylight Offices 

~asonable Rates 
ELEVATOR SERVI CE 

"An Address of Distinction" 

O NE OF B ALTIMORE'S MosT I ND IVIDUAL AN D 

ARCHITECTURALLY B EAUTIFUL B UILDIN GS 

CANTON CO. CANTON HOUSE 

APPLY ON PREM ISES OR TO ANY BROKER 

SOU"fH ·AND WATER STS. LExmgton 5126 



GARDEN ' HOUSES AND PEOPLE lune, 1943 

WA R 
Bv I1n1"c TAYLOll, Jn. 

(Ed. note: This poem was writtPn two years ago when its author 
was a student at Friends School. Ifp is now in the U. S. A. air forces. 
ll1· is thP son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Taylor of Washington and 
!(randson of Mrs. Waltrr T. Startzman of the Homewood Apartment .) 

A village small, a villagr still, 
NPstled against a soft grren hill. 
Childrrn play in thf' market square; 

othing but joy and contentment there. 

ThPn·'s happiness writt!'n on every face. 
And beauty and loveliness in every placf'. 
Thf're's lovf' for <·arh othrr and joy suprPmP, 
And Pverything's simple, and neat, and rlPan. 

Then suddenly, the ca11 to war 
The whistlr of shells, the cannons roar. 
Death and drstruction on earth, in th<' air, 
And nothing but sorrow rverywhere. 

Father and son lift their eyes to the skiPs, 
And fall, wlwncr they never again shall rise. 
Dvinl( nwn moan and wounded men cry, 
There's nothing to do hut kill-or die. 

But finally comPs a prarr that's tranquil. 
The guns are all quiet: the men are all still. 
The whistle of factories and not of shells, 
Not crirs of mrn, but the ringing of belk 

Again pMplr sing, and are happy and gay; 
Once more little children come out to play. 
There's thr whist!!' of steamboats and the rumble of trains, 
But the village? Only the hill remains. 

SUMMER MUSIC 
• Aftt•r the last of three concerts by the Coolidge Quartet, June 23, 
at the Baltimore 1uscum of Art, the Homewood Quartet will give 
chamber music concerts all of the Tuesdays of July and the fir t four 
in August. 

Thry will be similar to those given uccessfully at the Museum last 
Summer. The group is the same with the exception of a new 
violinist, Melvin Ritter. The others are Veda Reynolds, first violin; 
Mischa cidelman, 'cello; Alexander Fishman, viola; Richard Good
man remains the associate pianist and will appear at each of the con
crrts. They will be given in the Ro e Court fair nights; in the 
, culpture Court if it rains. 
In Washington 

Seventeen Sunsrt Symphonic will he given Wednesdays, Fridays 
and undays at the Water Gate, Washington, by the ational Sym
phony Orchestra starting June 13. Hans Kindler will conduct the 
fir~t and last program; guest conductors will direct the others and 
there will he distingui hed soloists. 

C. C. Cappel, manager of the New Baltimore Symphony, will again 
be in charge of the Meridian Hill Park concerts. Starlight series 
Saturday8 and Sundays at 8.30 P. M., starting June 26; Chamber 
nlllRic '\Cries, Wednesdays, tarting June 30 at the same time. 

' RADIO 

Bard-Avon School 
EXPRESSION DEPARTMENT 

A sel ct school for th e girl who wishes 
to continue her education in the cultural 
subjects. 

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 
Junior Classes Private Lessons Spanish 

Write or phone for information 
905 NORTH CHARLES STREET 

DRAMA 

VErnon 1155 

THE CALVERT 
FOR OFF 

PLANS and R' 

~--======----==========-============== 

Cumberland 
Crnnnzei: t 

The RADIO and PRESS have discussed the 
"ATLANTIC CHARTER", the "FOUR 
FREEDOMS" and Post-War aims. 

These pronouncements have come from 
voices of authority and one day you will pass 
on their adoption by our democracy in one 
form or another. 

After World War one we did not choose to 
accept greater responsibilities at that time but 
experience strongly suggests that escape from 
future obligations to be less desirable for 
AMERICA. 

The destiny of AMERICA will be more 
directly your problem than it was in earlier 
years as Science and Industry continue to crowd 
the World with more new things than a gen
eration can master. Government can serve 
and protect you, but the freedom that men die 
for is what you make it by your thoughts and 
actions in meeting the world of tomorrow. 

Fill in .)lour order on oppo•ile •ide of thi1 •elf-addrc .. ed order card. 

~ 
~ 

Tear on dotted Line - No po•late nece .. ary. 

BUSINESS REPLY CARD 
fJRST CLASS PERMIT No. 1070 SEC. P . L .8iR. , BALTIMORE, MD , 

CUMBERLAND COAL CO. 

217 E. REDWOOD STREET 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

BUILDING 

ST. PAUL & FAYETI'E STS. 

T elephone 

LExington 5210 

BUILDING 

CALVERT & FAYETI'E ST!S. 
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$50 LOAN COSTS $·200 LOAN COSTS 
$1.25 FOR 30 DAYS $5 FOR 30 DAYS 

BELOW WE HAVE ALSO LISTED LOAN PLANS REPAYABLE IN TEN MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

$50 LOAN $200 LOAN 
PAYMENTS PRINCIPAL CHARGES PAYMENTS PRINCIPAL CHARGES 
1st month ________________________ $5.00 $1.25 1st month ______________________ $20.00 $5.00 
2nd month________________________ 5.00 1.12 2nd month _____ :________________ 20.00 4.50 
3rd month________________________ 5.00 1.00 3rd month______________________ 20.00 4.00 
4th month________________________ 5.00 .87 4th month______________________ 20.00 3.50 
5th month________________________ 5.00 . 75 5th month______________________ 20.00 3.00 
6th month________________________ 5.00 .62 6th month______________________ 20.00 2.50 
7th month________________________ 5.00 .50 7th month______________________ 20.00 2.00 
8th month________________________ 5.00 .37 8th month______________________ 20.00 1.50 
9th month________________________ 5.00 .25 9th month______________________ 20.00 1.00 

10th month________________________ 5.00 .12 10th month______________________ 20.00 .50 
------

TOTAL -----------------------------.$50.00 $6.85 TOTAL ----------------------------$200.00 $27.50 

I M P 0 R T A N T When borrowing up to $300 from The Master Loan Service the 
loan is made on a promissory note signed by the borrower alone. 

Call, Phone or Write 

THE MASTER LOAN SERVICE, Incorporated 
309 Calvert Building, St. Paul and Fayette Streets SAratoga 3252 
212 Equitable Building, Calvert and Fayette Streets LExington 4124 
111 West Lexington Street, 2nd Floor, Singer Bldg. LExington 7819 

THE ARUNDEL CORPORATION 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

Dredging -Construction -EngineP,ring 
and 

Distributors of 

SAND - GRAVEL - STONE 
and 

COMMERCIAL SLAG 

CANTON HousE 
IN THE HEART OF 

DOWNTOWN BALTIMORE 

offers 

ATTRACTIVE, MODERN 

Daylight Offices 

~sonable Rates 
ELEVATOR SERVICE 

"An Address of Distinction" 

ONE OF BALTIMORE'S MosT INDIVIDUAL AND 

ARCHITECTURALLY BEAUTIFUL BUILDINGS 

CANTON CO. CANTON HOUSE 

APPLY ON PREMISES OR TO ANY BROKER 

SOUTH ·AND WATER STS. LExmgton 5126 



ForworJln1 •nd Return Postage Guarante~d 

If forwuded to a new addrea1 notify 1endu on form 
No. 3'47. Pootaa• for notice auaranteed. 

GARDBNS, HOUSES AND PEOPLE, INC. 
ta B. Laincton Street 

Baltimore. Md. 

FOOD WILL HELP WIN THE WAR! 

Sec. 562 P. L. 8' R. 
U. S. POSTAGB 

Paid 
Baltimore, Mel. 
Permit No. 538 

More fun than a picnic I Better exercise than golf! Grand outdoor activity that 

helps the war effort .. that's Victory Gardening for you. But it's also hard work 

... the kind of work that calls for the energy you get from drinking Cloverland 

Farms Milk. Yes, turn to pure, rich creamy Cloverland Farms Milk for pep and 

stamina for all your wartime work . . . you '11 find it more than fills the bill as a 

real energy food. 

BALTIMORE'S LEADING INDEPENDENT DAIRY 

CLOVERLAND FARMS DAIRY 
1910 WINDSOR AVE. AT MONROE ST. - LAFAYETTE 4920 
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